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Supreme Court Decisions
Abrams v. United States (1919)
Significance: This case, along with Schenck v. United 
States, determined that the government has the right to limit 
speech when such speech poses a “clear and present danger” 
to national security.

Background: Jacob Abrams and others were convicted, 
under an amendment to the Espionage Act of 1917, of inciting 
resistance to the war effort during World War I. The men had 
distributed leaflets that criticized U.S. involvement in the 
Russian Revolution and encouraged munitions workers to 
strike, claiming the arms made for use by U.S. forces during 
World War I were also being used against Russian Bolsheviks.

Decision: The Court decided 7–2 that the amendment 
was constitutional and upheld the convictions of the men. 
In the dissenting opinion, Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes 
wrote that the government failed to prove the leaflets posed 
any real danger, and he encouraged the Court to take its re-
sponsibilities to the First Amendment more seriously.

Adarand Constructors v. Peña 
(1995)
Significance: The Court ruled that racial classifications 
used to grant government contracts must be able to pass a 
test of “strict scrutiny” in order to be constitutional.

Background: Adarand Constructors had submitted a bid to 
be a subcontractor on a highway project being funded by the 
U.S. Department of Transportation. Although Adarand’s bid 
was the lowest, another firm received the contract because it was 
certified as a minority business and the main contractor would 
receive extra government funds if it hired businesses owned by 
“socially and economically disadvantaged individuals.”

Decision: The Court ruled 5–4 that race alone is not a 
sufficient condition to classify a person or company as dis-
advantaged and that race-based classifications “must serve 
a compelling government interest, and be narrowly tailored 
to further that interest” to be nondiscriminatory and, 
therefore, constitutional.

Alden v. Maine (1999)
Significance: This ruling upheld the principle of 
“sovereign immunity” in that private citizens cannot sue a 
state in that state’s courts.

Background: A group of probation officers brought a suit 
in federal court, claiming their employer—the state of 
Maine—had violated overtime provisions of the federal Fair 
Labor Standards Act. The federal court dismissed the case, 
ruling that states are immune from private suits in federal 
court. The officers then took the suit to state court, which 
ruled that the state had immunity against private suits in state 
court. Maine’s supreme court upheld the ruling.

Decision: The Court ruled 5–4 that Congress does not 
have the power to override the powers of the states in cases 
that do not involve the powers given specifically to Congress 
in the Constitution.

Baker v. Carr (1962)
Significance: Through this decision, the Court ruled 
that the judiciary branch may involve itself in hearing cases 
about political matters.

Background: Voters from Tennessee sued their state in 
federal court, arguing that the way the state drew boundary 
lines between representative districts created unequal repre-
sentation within the legislature and, therefore, unequal 
protection under the laws of the state. Tennessee argued that 
the federal court did not have jurisdiction to hear the case.

Decision: By a 6–2 margin, the Court decided that the 
federal court did have the right to hear the case and that the 
voters had the right to sue over the issue.

Brandenburg v. Ohio (1969)
Significance: The government’s power to limit the First 
Amendment right of speech was restricted by this ruling.

Background: Clarence Brandenburg was a Ku Klux Klan 
leader convicted under an Ohio law that outlawed speech 
that advocated “crime, sabotage, violence, or unlawful 
methods of terrorism.” Brandenburg claimed his First 
Amendment rights were violated by this law.

Decision: The Court’s unanimous opinion was that the 
law did violate Brandenburg’s free speech rights. The ruling 
said speech can be prohibited if it is “directed at inciting or 
producing imminent lawless action” and if it is “likely to 
incite or produce such action.” Since the law did not take 
into account whether the speech would actually incite 
lawless action, it was overly broad and unconstitutional.

Brown v. Board of Education of 
Topeka, Kansas (1954)
 See Landmark Supreme Court Cases, p. 333.

Buckley v. Valeo (1976)
 See Landmark Supreme Court Cases, p. 273.

Bush v. Gore (2000)
Significance: The question before the Court was 
whether ballots that could not be read by voting machines 
should be recounted by hand. The broader issues were 
whether the Supreme Court can overrule state court 
decisions on state laws and whether an appointed judiciary 
can affect the results of democratic elections.

Background: The 2000 presidential election between 
Democrat Al Gore and Republican George W. Bush was 
close. The winner would be determined by votes in Florida. 
People in Florida voted by punching a hole in a ballot card. 
The votes were counted by a machine that detected these 
holes. According to that count, Bush won the state by a few 
hundred votes and the Florida Elections Commission 
declared Bush the winner. However, about 60,000 ballots 
were not counted because the machines could not detect a 
hole in the ballot. Gore argued in the Florida Supreme Court 
that these votes should be recounted by hand. The Florida 
Supreme Court ordered counties to recount those votes. 
Bush appealed to the U.S. Supreme Court, which issued an 
order to stop the recount while it made a decision.

The Decision: The Supreme Court voted 5–4 to end the 
hand recount of votes. The Court ruled that the Florida 
Supreme Court ordered a recount without setting standards 
for what was a valid vote. Different vote counters might use 
different standards. The Court said that this inconsistency 
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meant that votes were treated arbitrarily (based on a 
person’s choice, rather than on standards). This arbitrari-
ness violated the due process clause and the equal protection 
clause of the Constitution.

City of Boerne, Texas v. Flores (1997)
Significance: In 1993 Congress enacted the Religious 
Freedom Restoration Act (RFRA) to protect the right of 
citizens to the free exercise of their religion. Under RFRA 
state and local laws, such as zoning ordinances, were made 
subject to the federal legislation. 

Background: The archbishop of San Antonio wanted to 
expand a church in Boerne, Texas. City authorities denied 
him permission, saying that the church was in a historical 
district governed by an ordinance that prohibited new 
construction. The archbishop sued, claiming the city had 
violated his rights under the RFRA. The local authorities 
argued that the RFRA was unconstitutional because it 
invalidated the local preservation ordinance.

Decision: By a 6–3 vote, the Court struck down the 
RFRA as an unconstitutional use of Congress’s enforcement 
powers. The Court has the exclusive power to say which 
rights are guaranteed by the Constitution. Congress cannot 
add to or take away from those rights.

Civil Rights Cases (1883)
Significance: This ruling struck down the Civil Rights 
Act of 1875 and allowed private businesses to discriminate 
based on race or color.

Background: Five separate cases were combined under 
this one decision. Even though the Civil Rights Act was law, 
individuals and businesses continued to discriminate against 
African Americans. In these cases, African Americans were 
denied the same accommodations that whites were provided.

Decision: The case was decided by a vote of 8–1. The Court 
ruled that Congress could make laws preventing only states, 
not private individuals or companies, from discriminating.

Clinton v. City of New York (1998)
Significance: The Supreme Court ruled that the Line 
Item Veto Act of 1996, which allowed the president to void 
or cancel certain provisions of appropriations bills without 
having to veto the entire bill, was unconstitutional.

Background: President Bill Clinton used a line item veto 
to cancel a provision of the Balanced Budget Act of 1997 
that waived the government’s right to collect taxes the state 
of New York had levied against Medicaid providers. The 
city of New York and several hospital organizations sued, 
claiming that the Constitution does not give the president 
the power to alter laws that had been duly passed by 
Congress. Clinton’s line item veto of a provision in the Tax 
Payer Relief Act of 1997 brought a similar suit by the Snake 
River farmers’ cooperative. Both suits were consolidated by 
a U.S. district court, which ruled in favor of the plaintiffs.

Decision: The Supreme Court upheld the lower court’s 
ruling 6–3. In its opinion, the Court stated that the act 
violated the presentment clause in Article I of the 
Constitution, which outlines the process by which a bill 
becomes a law. Under the presentment clause, the Court 
wrote, the president must either approve or reject legislation 
that passes both houses of Congress. The president does not 
have the power to alter legislation without congressional 
approval.

Cruzan v. Director, Missouri 
Department of Health (1990)
Significance: This ruling helped define who may refuse 
medical treatment. Although the issue is still undecided, this 
case began a series of efforts to provide legislative and 
judicial guidelines for the “right to die.”

Background: The parents of comatose patient Nancy 
Cruzan wanted to remove her life-support system. The 
Missouri Department of Health ruled that Cruzan had not 
previously made clear her desire to refuse medical treatment 
in the event of brain damage.

Decision: By a 5–4 margin, the Court ruled that Cruzan’s 
parents could not remove her from life support because she 
had not clearly expressed her desires previously. The Court 
stated that it was Nancy’s demands, not her parents’ wishes, 
that the state must respect in such cases.

Engel v. Vitale (1962)
Significance: This case involved the specific issue of 
organized prayer in schools and the broader issue of the 
relationship between government and religion under the 
First Amendment. The question was whether a state that 
composes a prayer that students must say at the beginning 
of the school day is in violation of the First Amendment.

Background: The state of New York recommended that 
public schools begin the day by having students recite a 
prayer and wrote a prayer for students to say. A group of 
parents sued to stop the official prayer, saying that it was 
contrary to their beliefs and their children’s beliefs. The 
parents said the law was unconstitutional, arguing that the 
state prayer amounted to “establishing” religion.

Decision: By a 6–1 margin the Court agreed with the 
parents and struck down the state law. Justice Hugo Black 
wrote that under the First Amendment, “. . . it is no part of 
the business of government to compose official prayers for 
any group of the American people to recite as a part of a 
religious program carried on by government.”

Furman v. Georgia (1972)
Significance: The ruling in this case forced states to 
re-examine their laws on capital offenses in order to ensure 
that the death penalty was not used in an arbitrary and dis-
criminatory manner.

Background: William Henry Furman was burglarizing a 
house when the owner returned home. As Furman tried to 
escape, he tripped and the gun he was carrying went off, 
killing one of the residents. Furman was convicted of murder 
and was sentenced to death.

Decision: The Court consolidated two other death 
penalty cases (Jackson v. Georgia and Branch v. Texas) in its 
decision. Justice Potter Stewart, writing for the majority, 
wrote that in examining these and similar cases, the Court 
found that the death penalty was often applied in an 
arbitrary fashion and that there appeared to be a racial bias 
against African American defendants when the death 
sentence was issued. In these cases, the imposition of the 
death penalty was cruel and unusual punishment in violation 
of the Eighth and Fourteenth amendments. Over the next 
few years, many states revised their death penalty laws to 
address the Court’s concerns.

Gibbons v. Ogden (1824)
 See Landmark Supreme Court Cases, p. 132.
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Gideon v. Wainwright (1963)
 See Landmark Supreme Court Cases, p. 24.

Gitlow v. New York (1925)
Significance: The Fourteenth Amendment was used to 
extend the reach of First Amendment rights to the states. 
Previous Court decisions had held that the Bill of Rights 
applied only to the federal government and that federal 
courts could not strike down states’ laws that restricted 
their citizens’ constitutional rights.

Background: Benjamin Gitlow was arrested for 
distributing a manifesto that called for the establishment of 
a socialist government. He was found guilty of breaking a 
state law that made it a crime to advocate overthrowing the 
government by force.

Decision: While the Court upheld Gitlow’s conviction, it 
stated in its decision that the rights of freedom of speech 
and freedom of the press were protected by the due process 
clause of the Fourteenth Amendment, which the states had 
to follow. This reasoning was later used by the Court in 
such cases as Gideon v. Wainwright.

Goss v. Lopez (1975)
Significance: The Court ruled in this case that 
suspending a student from school without a hearing is a 
violation of a student’s Fourteenth Amendment right of due 
process.

Background: Dwight Lopez and several other students in 
Columbus, Ohio, were suspended from school for 10 days 
for destroying school property and disrupting the learning 
environment. Ohio state law at the time allowed schools to 
suspend students without a hearing.

Decision: The Supreme Court upheld the district court’s 
ruling that stated since the state of Ohio had chosen to 
extend the right of an education to its citizens, it could not 
take away that right without some form of due process in 
some form of a hearing.

Gratz v. Bollinger and 
Grutter v. Bollinger (2003)
Significance: These cases considered whether a 
university violates the Constitution by using race as a factor 
for admitting students to its undergraduate school and its 
law school. The rulings affect use of affirmative action 
programs in higher education. The decisions gave colleges 
guidelines as to what is permitted and what is not.

Background: Jennifer Gratz and Barbara Grutter are 
both white. They challenged the University of Michigan’s 
affirmative action admissions policies. Gratz said the 
university violated the Constitution by considering race as a 
factor in its undergraduate admissions programs. Grutter 
claimed the University of Michigan Law School also did so.

Decisions: In Gratz the Court ruled 6–3 that the under-
graduate program—which gave each minority applicant an 
automatic 20 points toward admission—was unconstitution-
al. Chief Justice William Rehnquist’s opinion held that the 
policy violated the equal protection clause because it did not 
consider each applicant individually. It was almost an 
automatic preference based on the minority status of the 
applicant. The result was different when the Court turned to 
the affirmative action policy of Michigan’s Law School, 
which used race as one factor for admission. In Grutter, by a 
5–4 margin, the Court held that the Law School’s policy did 

not violate the equal protection clause. Justice Sandra Day 
O’Connor wrote for the majority that “truly individualized 
consideration demands that race be used in a flexible, non-
mechanical way . . . Universities can . . . consider race or 
ethnicity . . . as a ‘plus’ factor.”

Gregg v. Georgia (1976)
Significance: This ruling upheld the constitutionality of 
capital punishment, provided that a set of objective 
guidelines is followed when imposing the death penalty, an 
appeals process is in place to review those guidelines, and 
the judge or jury can consider mitigating circumstances 
when assessing punishment.

Background: Following the Court’s ruling in Furman v. 
Georgia (1972), states began revising their laws to ensure 
that the death penalty would not be applied in a discrimina-
tory fashion. Under these new laws, Troy Leon Gregg was 
convicted of murder and sentenced to die. 

Decision: In a 7–2 decision, the Court ruled that the 
death penalty, in certain circumstances, was not cruel and 
unusual punishment. The Court wrote that if a jury is given 
objective standards to use when assessing the death penalty 
and if the jury’s decision is subject to appeal, the death 
penalty can be considered constitutional. The Court stated 
that the jury must be able to consider mitigating circum-
stances when deciding whether to impose the death penalty.

Hamdi v. Rumsfeld and 
Rasul v. Bush (2004)
Significance: These cases addressed the balance between 
the government’s powers to fight terrorism and the 
Constitution’s promise of due process. Each case raised a 
slightly different question: (1) Can the government hold 
U.S. citizens for an indefinite period as “enemy combatants” 
and not permit them access to U.S. courts? (2) Do 
non–U.S. citizens captured overseas and jailed at 
Guantánamo Bay, Cuba, have the right to ask U.S. courts to 
decide if they are being held legally?

Background: Detaining U.S. Citizens: In Hamdi v. 
Rumsfeld, Yaser Hamdi, a U.S. citizen, was arrested in 
Afghanistan in 2001. The U.S. military said Hamdi was an 
enemy combatant and claimed that it has the authority to 
hold enemy combatants captured on the battlefield and 
prevent them from returning to the battle. Hamdi’s attorney 
said Hamdi deserved the due process rights that other 
Americans have, including a hearing in court to argue that 
he was not an enemy combatant.

Detaining Non–U.S. Citizens at Guantánamo Bay: The 
prisoners in Rasul v. Bush also claimed they were wrongly 
imprisoned. They wanted a court hearing, but Guantánamo 
Bay Naval Base is on Cuban soil. Cuba leases the base to 
the United States. In an earlier case, the Court had ruled 
that “if an alien is outside the country’s sovereign territory, 
then . . . the alien is not permitted access to the courts of the 
United States to enforce the Constitution.”

Decisions: In Hamdi, the Court ruled 6–3 that Hamdi 
had a right to a hearing. Justice Sandra Day O’Connor 
wrote that “a state of war is not a blank check for the 
president when it comes to the rights of the nation’s citizens.” 
The government decided not to prosecute Hamdi. In Rasul, 
also decided 6–3, Justice John Paul Stevens wrote that the 
prisoners had been held for more than two years in territory 
that the United States controls. Thus, even though the 
prisoners are not on U.S. soil, they can ask U.S. courts if 
their detention is legal.
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Heart of Atlanta Motel v. 
United States (1964)
Significance: The ruling upheld the public accommoda-
tions clause of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. It enforced the 
right of African Americans to receive access to the same ac-
commodations as whites.

Background: The owner of the Heart of Atlanta Motel 
routinely discriminated against African Americans. He 
claimed that his business was not an interstate business and 
therefore not subject to regulation by congressional acts.

Decision: In a unanimous decision, the Court declared that 
as a business that served people from across state boundaries, 
the Heart of Atlanta Motel was in fact an interstate business 
and that therefore congressional acts did apply.

In Re Debs (1895)
Significance: The Court upheld the right of the federal 
government to halt strikes organized by union workers.

Background: Railway union official Eugene V. Debs had 
organized a strike of union workers. The government 
ordered him to halt the strike, and a court held him in 
contempt when he refused. Debs fought his conviction.

Decision: In a unanimous decision, the Court declared 
that the federal government did have the power to order 
Debs to halt the strike.

Korematsu v. United States (1944)
Significance: This case addressed the question of 
whether government action that treats one racial group 
differently than others violates the equal protection clause 
of the Fourteenth Amendment. 

Background: When the United States declared war on 
Japan in 1941, about 112,000 Japanese Americans lived on 
the West Coast. About 70,000 of these Japanese Americans 
were citizens. In 1942, anti-Japanese sentinment and fears 
that Japanese Americans could aid a Japanese attack against 
the United States caused the U.S. government to order most 
of the Japanese Americans to move to internment camps. 
Fred Korematsu, a Japanese American and an American 
citizen, did not go to the camps as ordered. He stayed in 
California, was arrested, and was then sent to a camp in 
Utah. Korematsu sued, claiming the government acted 
illegally when it sent people of Japanese descent to camps.

Decision: By a 6–3 margin the Supreme Court said the 
orders moving the Japanese Americans into the camps were 
constitutional. Justice Hugo Black wrote the opinion for the 
Court. He said that the unusual demands of wartime security 
justified the orders. However, he made it clear that distinctions 
based on race are “inherently suspect” and that laws based 
on race must withstand “strict scrutiny” by the courts.

Lochner v. New York (1905)
Significance: This decision established the Supreme 
Court’s role in overseeing state regulations. For more than 
30 years, Lochner was used as a precedent in striking down 
state laws such as minimum-wage laws, child labor laws, 
and regulations on banking and transportation.

Background: In 1895 the state of New York passed a 
labor law limiting bakers to working no more than 10 hours 
per day or 60 hours per week. The law was intended to 
protect the health of bakers, who worked in hot and damp 
conditions and breathed in large quantities of flour dust. In 
1902 Joseph Lochner, the owner of a small bakery in New 

York, claimed that the state law violated his Fourteenth 
Amendment rights by unfairly depriving him of the liberty 
to make contracts with employees.

Decision: This case was decided in favor of Lochner. The 
Court judged that the Fourteenth Amendment protected the 
right to sell and buy labor and that any state law restricting 
that right was unconstitutional. The Court rejected the 
argument that the limited workday and workweek were 
necessary to protect the health of bakery workers.

Mapp v. Ohio (1961)
Significance: In this ruling the Court declared that 
evidence discovered in the process of an illegal search could 
not be used in state courts.

Background: While searching for a bombing suspect, 
police found evidence of a separate crime in the house of 
Dollree Mapp. The police did not have permission to enter 
the home, nor did they have a search warrant. Upon 
conviction for the separate crime, Mapp appealed her case 
to the Supreme Court.

Decision: The Court stated that evidence obtained by 
searches and seizures in violation of the Constitution is 
inadmissible in court.

Marbury v. Madison (1803)
 See Landmark Supreme Court Cases, p. 75.

McCulloch v. Maryland (1819)
 See Landmark Supreme Court Cases, p. 107.

Miranda v. Arizona (1966)
 See Landmark Supreme Court Cases, p. 309.

Muller v. Oregon (1908)
Significance: A landmark for cases involving social 
reform, this decision established the Court’s recognition of 
social and economic conditions as a factor in making laws.

Background: In 1903 Oregon passed a law limiting 
workdays to 10 hours for female workers in laundries and 
factories. In 1905 Curt Muller’s Grand Laundry was found 
guilty of breaking this law. Muller appealed, claiming that 
the state law violated his freedom of contract (the Supreme 
Court had upheld a similar claim in Lochner v. New York). 
The state of Oregon argued that the state had the power to 
protect its citizens’ health, safety, and welfare.

Decision: This case was decided by a vote of 9–0 
upholding the Oregon law. The Court agreed that women’s 
well-being was in the state’s public interest and that the 
10-hour law was a valid way to protect their well-being.

Near v. Minnesota (1931)
Significance: Along with New York Times v. United 
States (1971), this case upheld the freedom of the press from 
“prior restraint,” the attempt to prevent the press from 
publishing a story.

Background: Jay M. Near was a newspaper publisher in 
Minneapolis who had printed stories claiming that some 
local politicians had links to organized crime. He also 
accused some public officials of taking bribes and other 
crimes. Officials got an injunction against Near to keep him 
from publishing his newspaper.
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Decision: The Court ruled that the Minnesota law was 
unconstitutional and noted that protection against the prior 
restraint of the press was one of the key rights guaranteed 
by the First Amendment. This established the precedent that, 
except in rare cases, the government did not have the right 
to censor or prohibit a publication in advance.

New Jersey v. T.L.O. (1985)
Significance: In this ruling, the Court declared that 
searches of juveniles on school grounds are not subject to 
the same standards of “reasonableness” and “probable 
cause” that protect other citizens.

Background: T.L.O. was a 14-year-old who was caught 
smoking in the girls’ bathroom of her school. A principal at 
the school questioned the girl and searched her purse, 
finding marijuana and other drug paraphernalia.

Decision: In a 5–4 decision, the Court ruled that the rea-
sonableness of a search depended on context, and that one’s 
expectation of privacy is diminished in a school setting.

New York Times v. Sullivan (1964)
Significance: In this key case concerning freedom of the 
press, the Court established the concept of “actual malice,” 
which requires proof that a publisher knowingly printed 
false statements, in deciding libel and defamation cases.

Background: In 1960 a full-page advertisement in the 
New York Times stated that the arrest of Martin Luther 
King Jr. in Alabama on perjury charges was an attempt to 
curb King’s efforts to end segregation in the South. The ad 
detailed some actions taken against civil rights activists at 
the hands of the Montgomery, Alabama, police. Some of the 
claims were inaccurate. Montgomery city commissioner 
L. B. Sullivan filed a libel suit against the Times, claiming 
that the allegations against the police were an attack on 
him, since his duties included supervision of the police 
department. Sullivan won $500,000 in an Alabama court 
judgment.

Decision: In a unanimous decision, the Court ruled that 
the First Amendment protects all statements about the 
conduct of public officials, even if the statements are false. 
In order to win a libel case, a public official must show 
either that the publisher acted with “actual malice,” meaning 
the false statements were printed even though the publisher 
knew the statements were false, or that the publisher acted 
in “reckless disregard” of the truth.

New York Times v. United States 
(1971)
Significance: In this ruling the Court dismissed the idea 
of “prior restraint,” or attempting to stop an action before it 
happens, by the government as unconstitutional.

Background: The New York Times began publishing a 
series of papers, called the Pentagon Papers, that were 
critical of the government’s handling of the Vietnam War. 
The government attempted to stop publication of the papers 
with a court order, citing national security.

Decision: The Court declared that the government could 
not stop publication of the Pentagon Papers. Although the 
government did have the right to stop publication if it could 
prove the danger to national security, the Court said that in 
this case the government had not met the burden of proof.

Northern Securities Co. v. 
United States (1904)
Significance: In this ruling the Court declared that the 
federal government had the right to break up companies if 
their formation was illegal.

Background: The Northern Securities Company held 
stock in several major railroads. Although President 
Theodore Roosevelt claimed the company was a trust and 
illegal under the Sherman Antitrust Act, some disagreed that 
the idea of trusts extended into the realm of owning stocks.

Decision: In a 5–4 decision, the Court ruled that the 
formation of the company was illegal and that the federal 
government had the power to disband it.

Planned Parenthood of 
Southeastern Pennsylvania, et al. v. 
Casey (1992)
Significance: In this ruling the Court upheld its decision 
in Roe v. Wade (1973) of the right to elective abortion, but 
the Court allowed the state of Pennsylvania to impose 
restrictions of notification and consent upon minors.

Background: In 1988 and 1989 Pennsylvania revised its 
abortion control laws to require that minors receive consent 
from a parent and that married women notify their husbands 
before having an abortion. The laws were challenged by 
several abortion clinics and physicians. 

Decision: In a 5–4 decision, the Court upheld its previous 
ruling of Roe v. Wade—that women have the right to an 
abortion in the first trimester of pregnancy—but provided 
that a state may allow that minors must have the consent of 
one parent 24 hours before the procedure. The Court struck 
down the part of the Pennsylvania laws that required 
married women to notify their husbands, saying that it 
could be an “undue burden” upon the woman.

Plessy v. Ferguson (1896)
 See Landmark Supreme Court Cases, p. 237.

Powell v. Alabama (1932)
Significance: The right to legal counsel in a capital case 
was guaranteed by the Court’s ruling in this case.

Background: Nine African American youths were 
accused of raping two women on a train passing through 
Alabama. All nine were quickly tried, found guilty, and 
sentenced to die. Although Alabama law required that the 
defendants have access to legal counsel, the attorneys 
appointed to the cases did not consult with their clients 
before the trial and did little more to represent the 
defendants at their trial.

Decision: The Court ruled that the men were denied their 
right to due process because they were not given a reasonable 
amount of time with their attorneys in order to build an 
adequate defense to the charges against them.

Regents of the University of 
California v. Bakke (1978)
Significance: With this ruling, the Court held that while 
affirmative action programs are constitutional, a quota 
system based on race is not.

Background: Allan Bakke had applied to the University 
of California Medical School at Davis but was denied 
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admission twice. Bakke sued the school, stating that he was 
a victim of “reverse discrimination” because he was white. 
Minority students, whose college grades and test scores 
were not as good as Bakke’s, were being admitted through 
the school’s affirmative action program, which set aside 
sixteen places in each incoming class for minorities.

Decision: The Court ruled that the university’s racial 
quota system violated the Civil Rights Act of 1964. However, 
the Court wrote, using race as one of several factors in the 
admissions process was acceptable.

Reno v. American Civil Liberties 
Union (1997)
Significance: First Amendment protections similar to 
those granted to the press were extended to the Internet as a 
result of this case.

Background: The Communications Decency Act was 
passed in 1996 as an attempt to protect minors from 
“obscene or indecent” material on the Internet. There were 
several lawsuits challenging the act.

Decision: The Court declared that the act was unconsti-
tutional because it was too broad in its restrictions. In a 
unanimous decision, the Court ruled that the law did not 
clearly define “indecent” material or limit its restrictions so 
that they did not apply to adults. Also, the Court wrote that 
the types of government regulations placed on broadcast 
media do not apply to the Internet.

Roe v. Wade (1973)
Significance: This case established a woman’s right to 
an abortion as part of the constitutional right of privacy.

Background: The case was brought in the name of Jane 
Roe against the anti-abortion laws of Texas. Until this case, 
states had widely varying laws about the availability of 
abortions, some prohibiting them altogether.

Decision: In a 7–2 decision, the Court said that elective 
abortions must be available to any woman in her first three 
months of pregnancy. Because of the variety of moral 
opinions about when life begins, the Court ruled in this case 
that a fetus does not have the same rights as an infant. 

Schechter Poultry Corporation 
v. United States (1935)
 See Landmark Supreme Court Cases, p. 203.

Schenck v. United States (1919)
 See Landmark Supreme Court Cases, p. 61.

Scott v. Sandford (1857)
Significance: This ruling denied enslaved African 
Americans U.S. citizenship and the right to sue in federal 
court. The decision also struck down the Missouri 
Compromise and increased the controversy over the 
expansion of slavery in new states and territories.

Background: John Emerson, an army doctor, took his 
slave Dred Scott with him to live in Illinois and then 
Wisconsin Territory, both of which had banned slavery. In 
1842 the two moved to Missouri, a slave state. Scott later 
sued for his freedom according to the Missouri legal 
principle of “once free, always free.” The principle meant 
that a slave was entitled to freedom if he or she had once 

lived in a free state or territory.

Decision: The Court ruled that slaves did not have the 
right to sue in federal courts because they were considered 
property, not citizens. The Court also ruled that Congress 
did not have the power to abolish slavery because that 
power was not strictly defined in the Constitution.

Stromberg v. California (1931)
Significance: The concept that the First Amendment 
also protects “symbolic speech” was first realized in this 
case.

Background: The state of California had a law making it 
illegal to fly a red flag, which was considered a symbol of 
communism. Yetta Stromberg was a teacher at a summer 
youth camp that was run by several groups, some of which 
were Communist or were sympathetic to the Communist 
cause. In 1929 Stromberg was arrested because she led a 
group in a daily ceremony at the camp in which a red flag 
was raised and saluted.

Decision: In a 7–2 decision, the Court ruled that the law 
was unconstitutional. In the majority opinion, Chief Justice 
Charles Evans Hughes wrote that to outlaw a peaceful dem-
onstration or display is “repugnant to the guarantee of 
liberty” in the Constitution.

Texas v. Johnson (1989)
Significance: This ruling answered the question of 
whether the First Amendment protects burning the American 
flag as a form of symbolic speech.

Background: At the 1984 Republican National Convention 
in Texas, Gregory Lee Johnson doused an American flag with 
kerosene during a demonstration as a form of protest. Johnson 
was convicted of violating a Texas law that made it a crime to 
desecrate the national flag. The Texas Court of Criminal 
Appeals reversed the conviction because, it said, Johnson’s 
burning of the flag was a form of symbolic speech protected by 
the First Amendment. The state then appealed to the U.S. 
Supreme Court.

Decision: The Court ruled for Johnson, 5–4. Justice 
William Brennan wrote that Johnson was within his consti-
tutional rights when he burned the flag in protest. The Court 
concluded that Johnson’s burning the flag was a form of 
symbolic speech protected by the First Amendment.

Texas v. White (1869)
Significance: In this case, the Court ruled that Texas 
never legally left the Union during the Civil War and that 
states do not have the right to secede from the Union.

Background: Following the Civil War, the Reconstruction 
government of Texas attempted to reclaim $10 million in 
U.S. bonds that had been issued to Texas in 1851. The bonds 
had been used by the Confederate Texas government to buy 
munitions and supplies from George W. White and others 
during the war. The question was whether Texas had 
remained a state during the Civil War and, therefore, had 
the right to have the Supreme Court hear the case. 

Decision: In a 5–3 decision, the Court ruled that the 
Constitution does not give states the right of secession. In 
the majority opinion, Chief Justice Salmon P. Chase wrote 
that “the Constitution, in all its provisions, looks to an inde-
structible Union, composed of indestructible States.” 
Therefore, Chase wrote, the union between Texas and the 
United States was “indissoluble.”
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Tinker v. Des Moines Independent 
Community School District (1969)
Significance: This ruling established the extent to which 
public school students can take part in political protests in 
their schools. The question the case raised is whether, under 
the First Amendment, school officials can prohibit students 
from wearing armbands to symbolize political protest.

Background: Some high school and junior high school 
students in Des Moines, Iowa, decided to wear black 
armbands to protest the Vietnam War. Two days before the 
protest, the school board created a new policy that students 
who wore an armband to school and refused to remove it 
would be suspended. Three students, including Mary Beth 
Tinker and John Tinker, wore armbands and were 
suspended. They said their First Amendment right to 
freedom of speech had been violated.

Decision: By a 7–2 margin, the Court agreed with the 
students. Justice Abe Fortas wrote for the majority that 
students do not “shed their constitutional rights to freedom 
of speech . . . at the schoolhouse gate.” Fortas admitted that 
school officials had the right to set rules. However, their 
rules must be consistent with the First Amendment.

United States v. American Library 
Association (2003)
Significance: This case deals with the constitutionality 
of the Children’s Internet Protection Act (CIPA). This federal 
law was designed to protect children from being exposed to 
pornographic Web sites while using computers in public 
libraries. The question before the Court was whether a 
public library violates the First Amendment by installing 
Internet-filtering software on its public computers.

Background: CIPA applies to public libraries that accept 
federal money to help pay for Internet access. These libraries 
must install filtering software to block pornographic images. 
Some library associations sued to block these filtering 
requirements. They argued that by linking money and filters, 
the law required public libraries to violate the First 
Amendment’s guarantees of free speech. The libraries argued 
that filters block some non-pornographic sites along with 
pornographic ones. That, they said, violates library patrons’ 
First Amendment rights. 

Decision: Chief Justice William Rehnquist authored a 
plurality opinion. He explained that the law does not require 
any library to accept federal money. A library can choose to 
do without federal money. If the library makes that choice, 
they do not have to install Internet filters. Rehnquist said 
that filtering software’s tendency to block some non-porno-
graphic sites was not a constitutional problem. Adult 
patrons could simply ask a librarian to unblock a blocked 
site, or they could have the filter disabled entirely.

United States v. E.C. Knight Co. 
(1895)
Significance: The Court declared local manufacturing 
to be out of the scope of the interstate commerce regulatory 
power of Congress.

Background: The E.C. Knight Company had a virtual 
monopoly on sugar refining in the United States. The federal 
government sued the company under the Sherman Antitrust 
Act in an attempt to break this monopoly and allow other 
companies to refine sugar.

Decision: The Court ruled that although the act was 
legal, it did not apply to manufacturing. Justice Melville 
Fuller said that manufacturing was not interstate commerce 
and could therefore not be regulated by Congress.

United States v. Nixon (1974)
 See Landmark Supreme Court Cases, p. 171.

Vernonia School District v. Acton 
(1995)
Significance: The ruling allowed schools to administer 
random drug tests to all students who wanted to play 
sports.

Background: In an effort to reduce drug use, particularly 
among student athletes, the Vernonia School District of 
Oregon started a program for random urinalysis drug 
testing for students participating in sports. Student athlete 
James Acton refused to participate in drug testing, stating 
that the policy invaded his right to privacy and was an 
illegal search and seizure.

Decision: In a 6–3 decision, the Court ruled that while on 
school property, students are subject to greater control of 
personal rights than free adults. Furthermore, concern over 
the safety of minors under governmental supervision 
outweighs the minimal intrusion into a student’s privacy.

Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific 
Railroad v. Illinois (1886)
Significance: This ruling removed the states’ power to 
regulate railroad rates. It reasserted the authority of 
Congress over interstate commerce and led to the creation 
of the Interstate Commerce Commission. 

Background: The state of Illinois passed a law attempting 
to regulate the shipping rates of railroads that passed 
through the state, including the Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific 
line. In an attempt to operate without regulation, the 
railroad company sued the state.

Decision: The Court struck down the Illinois law, saying 
that the state was able to regulate businesses that operated 
only within its boundaries. Businesses that operated between 
states were subject to federal regulation.

Wallace v. Jaffree (1985)
Significance: This ruling declared that a state law 
authorizing a moment of silence for prayer violated the First 
Amendment’s establishment clause.

Background: An Alabama law allowed teachers to set 
aside time each day for a moment of “silent meditation or 
voluntary prayer.” A parent of three children enrolled at a 
Mobile, Alabama, school sued the state, complaining that 
the law amounted to forcing prayer upon the students.

Decision: The Court ruled 6–3 that the Alabama law was 
unconstitutional. In its opinion, the Court wrote that even 
though prayer was considered voluntary, the state statute 
was designed to endorse religion and was “not motivated by 
any clear secular purpose.”

Watkins v. United States (1957)
Significance: This decision limited the inquiry powers 
of Congress. Congress was expected not to engage in law 
enforcement (an executive function), nor to act as a trial 
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agency (a judicial function), but to inquire only as far as 
was necessary for its function.

Background: John Watkins was a labor union officer 
who appeared before the House Un-American Activities 
Committee. Although he was willing to answer personal 
questions about himself and others whom he knew to be 
members of the Communist Party, he would not answer 
questions about past members of the Communist Party. He 
was held in contempt of Congress.

Decision: In a vote of 6–1, the Court threw out the charge 
of contempt against Watkins. Congress, it said, did not have 
the right to invade the private lives of individuals.

Weeks v. United States (1914)
Significance: In this case, the Court established that 
police must have a warrant before seizing items from a 
private home and determined that illegally obtained 
evidence is inadmissible in court.

Background Fremont Weeks was convicted of using the 
U.S. mail to distribute lottery tickets, which was against 
Missouri gambling laws. The conviction was based on 
papers that police seized when they entered Weeks’s home 
without a warrant. Weeks sued the police and demanded 
the return of his papers.

Decision: In a unanimous decision, the Court ruled that 
Weeks’s Fourth Amendment right against unlawful search 
and seizure had been violated. The Court also ruled that 
evidence obtained illegally cannot be used in court 
proceedings, establishing what is now known as the 
exclusionary rule.

West Virginia State Board of 
Education v. Barnette (1943)
Significance: In this case, the Court overruled an earlier 
decision and held that requiring children at public schools 
to recite the Pledge of Allegiance is unconstitutional.

Background: The West Virginia State Board of Education 
required that a salute to the American flag be performed by 
all teachers and students in the state’s schools. Anyone who 
refused to participate could be expelled. Walter Barnette, a 
Jehovah’s Witness, challenged the law, saying that members 
of his religion were prohibited from saluting or pledging to 
political institutions or symbols. Barnette was going up 
against a precedent set in a similar case, Minersville School 
District v. Gobitis (1940), in which the Court had ruled that 
a mandatory flag salute was constitutional and that the 
government had an interest in promoting “national 
cohesion,” which was the “basis of national security.” 

Decision: Following the ruling in the Gobitis case, there 
were many incidents of violence and discrimination against 
Jehovah’s Witnesses. Many Jehovah’s Witnesses were 
brutally assaulted or driven from their homes. In response 
to attacks on Jehovah’s Witnesses, several newspapers and 
legal experts began to publish statements critical of the 
Supreme Court’s handling of the case, leading a couple of 
the justices to re-examine their decisions. When Barnette’s 
case came before the Court just three years later, the vote 
was 6–3 saying that a compulsory flag salute was prohibited 
by the First Amendment’s guarantee of free speech. In the 
majority opinion, Justice Robert H. Jackson wrote that “no 
official, high or petty, can prescribe what shall be orthodox 
in politics, nationalism, religion, or other matters of opinion 
or force citizens to confess by word or act their faith 
therein.”

Whitney v. California (1927)
Significance: In this case, the Court ruled that states 
have the right to regulate speech that represents a “clear and 
present danger” to the government.

Background: Charlotte Anita Whitney was accused of 
teaching the violent overthrow of the government and was 
convicted of promoting “terrorism as a means of accom-
plishing change” for her part in establishing the Communist 
Labor Party in California. She claimed the group was 
formed to promote political ideas, not to advocate violence.

Decision: The Court, in a unanimous decision, upheld 
Whitney’s conviction. Justice Terry Sanford wrote that the 
state has the right to punish those who abuse their freedom 
of speech to “incite crime, disturb the public peace, or 
endanger the foundations of organized government and 
threaten its overthrow.” In his concurring opinion, Justice 
Louis Brandeis wrote that only the clear, present, and 
imminent threats of “serious evils” could justify suppression 
of speech.

Wisconsin v. Yoder (1972)
Significance: The Court ruled that a law requiring that 
Amish children attend school past the eighth grade violated 
their First Amendment right to freedom of religion.

Background: Three children from Amish families stopped 
attending a New Glarus, Wisconsin, school after they 
finished the eighth grade. The children’s parents claimed 
that attending high school went against their religious 
beliefs. The parents were charged with violating a Wisconsin 
law that required all children attend school until the age of 
16. The Amish families’ religious beliefs also prohibited 
them from going to court to settle a dispute, but a Lutheran 
minister became interested in the case and formed a group 
to represent the Amish families.

Decision: The Court ruled unanimously that a person’s 
freedom of religion outweighed the state’s interest in 
requiring that children attend school past the eighth grade. 
Chief Justice Warren Burger wrote in the majority opinion 
that the education provided in secondary school was “in 
sharp conflict with the fundamental mode of life mandated 
by the Amish religion.”

Worcester v. Georgia (1832)
Significance: This ruling made Georgia’s removal of the 
Cherokee illegal. However, Georgia, with President Andrew 
Jackson’s support, defied the Court’s decision. This case 
showed the limits of the Court’s power to enforce a decision 
if it chose not to use further legal action to compel 
cooperation. As a result, American Indian peoples continued 
to be forced off lands protected by treaties.

Background: The state of Georgia wanted to remove the 
Cherokee people from lands they held by treaty. Samuel 
Worcester, a missionary who worked with the Cherokee 
Nation, was arrested for failing to take an oath of allegiance 
to the state and to obey a Georgia militia order to leave the 
Cherokee’s lands. Worcester sued, charging that Georgia 
had no legal authority on Cherokee lands.

Decision: This case was decided in 1832 by a vote of 5–1 
in favor of Worcester. Chief Justice John Marshall spoke for 
the Supreme Court, which ruled that the Cherokee were an 
independent political community. The Court decided that 
only the federal government, not the state of Georgia, had 
authority over legal matters involving the Cherokee people.
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Alabama Montgomery 1819 52,419 4,779,736 26.4 0.8 71.4 2.2 0.5 0.9

Alaska Juneau 1959 663,267 710,231 3.6 4.5 70.7 4.9 15.8 5.3

Arizona Phoenix 1912 113,998 6,392,017 3.5 2.1 87.6 28 5 1.7

Arkansas Little Rock 1836 53,179 2,915,918 15.8 0.9 81.3 4.4 0.7 1.3

California Sacramento 1850 163,696 37,253,956 6.8 12.1 77.2 34.7 1.2 2.8

Colorado Denver 1876 104,094 5,029,196 4.1 2.5 90.3 19.1 1.1 1.9

Connecticut Hartford 1788 5,543 3,574,097 10.1 3.1 85.1 10.6 0.3 1.4

Delaware Dover 1787 2,489 897,934 20.4 2.6 75.3 5.8 0.4 1.4

Florida Tallahassee 1845 65,755 18,801,310 15.7 2.0 80.6 19 0.4 1.3

Georgia Atlanta 1788 59,425 9,687,653 29.6 2.6 66.4 6.8 0.3 1.1

Hawaii Honolulu 1959 10,931 1,360,301 2.2 41.8 26.5 7.9 0.3 29.2

Idaho Boise 1890 83,570 1,567,582 0.6 1.0 95.5 8.9 1.4 1.4

Illinois Springfield 1818 57,914 12,830,632 15.1 4.0 79.5 14.0 0.3 1.2

Indiana Indianapolis 1816 36,418 6,483,802 8.8 1.2 88.7 4.3 0.3 1.6

Iowa Des Moines 1846 56,272 3,046,355 2.3 1.4 95.0 3.5 0.3 0.9

Kansas Topeka 1861 82,277 2,853,118 5.9 2.1 89.4 8.1 1.0 1.7

Kentucky Frankfort 1792 40,409 4,339,367 7.5 0.9 90.4 1.9 0.2 1.1

Louisiana Baton Rouge 1812 51,840 4,533,372 33.3 1.4 64.1 2.8 0.6 0.8

Maine Augusta 1820 35,385 1,328,361 0.7 0.8 96.9 1.0 0.6 0.9

Maryland Annapolis 1788 12,407 5,773,552 29.1 4.6 64.5 5.4 0.3 1.6

Massachusetts Boston 1788 10,555 6,547,629 6.8 4.6 87.0 7.7 0.3 1.4

Michigan Lansing 1837 96,716 9,883,640 14.3 2.2 81.4 3.7 0.6 1.4

Minnesota St. Paul 1858 86,939 5,303,925 4.1 3.4 89.9 3.5 1.2 1.5

Mississippi Jackson 1817 48,430 2,967,297 36.8 0.7 61.3 1.7 0.5 0.6

Missouri Jefferson City 1821 69,704 5,988,927 11.5 1.3 85.4 2.6 0.5 1.4

Montana Helena 1889 147,042 989,415 0.4 0.5 91.1 2.4 6.4 1.6

Nebraska Lincoln 1867 77,354 1,826,341 4.3 1.5 92.1 6.9 0.9 1.2

Nevada Carson City 1864 110,561 2,700,551 7.5 5.5 82.5 22.8 1.4 3.0

New Hampshire Concord 1788 9,350 1,316,470 0.9 1.7 96.2 2.1 0.2 0.9

New Jersey Trenton 1787 8,721 8,791,894 14.5 7.0 76.9 14.9 0.3 1.3

New Mexico Santa Fe 1912 121,589 2,059,179 2.4 1.3 84.7 43.3 10.1 1.6

New York Albany 1788 54,556 19,378,102 17.5 6.7 73.9 16.0 0.5 1.6

North Carolina Raleigh 1789 53,819 9,535,483 21.8 1.7 74.1 6.1 1.3 1.1

North Dakota Bismarck 1889 70,700 672,591 0.7 0.7 92.4 1.5 5.2 0.9

Ohio Columbus 1803 44,825 11,536,504 11.9 1.4 85.2 2.2 0.2 1.2

Oklahoma Oklahoma City 1907 69,898 3,751,351 7.7 1.5 78.6 6.3 8.1 4.1

Oregon Salem 1859 98,381 3,831,074 1.8 3.4 90.9 9.5 1.4 2.3

Pennsylvania Harrisburg 1787 46,055 12,702,379 10.5 2.2 86.2 3.8 0.2 0.9

Rhode Island Providence 1790 1,545 1,052,567 6.1 2.7 89.1 10.3 0.6 1.6

South Carolina Columbia 1788 32,020 4,625,364 29.4 1.1 68.3 3.1 0.4 0.9

South Dakota Pierre 1889 77,116 814,180 0.8 0.7 88.7 2.0 8.6 1.2

Tennessee Nashville 1796 42,143 6,346,105 16.8 1.2 80.7 2.8 0.3 1.0

Texas Austin 1845 268,581 25,145,561 11.7 3.2 83.3 34.6 0.7 1.1

Utah Salt Lake City 1896 84,899 2,763,885 0.9 1.9 93.8 10.6 1.3 1.4

Vermont Montpelier 1791 9,614 625,741 0.6 1.0 96.9 1.0 0.4 1.1

Virginia Richmond 1788 42,774 8,001,024 19.9 4.4 73.8 5.7 0.3 1.6

Washington Olympia 1889 71,300 6,724,540 3.5 6.3 85.3 8.5 1.6 3.0

West Virginia Charleston 1863 24,230 1,852,994 3.2 0.6 95.2 0.8 0.2 0.8

Wisconsin Madison 1848 65,498 5,686,986 5.9 1.9 90.2 4.3 0.9 1.0

Wyoming Cheyenne 1890 97,814 563,626 0.9 0.6 94.8 6.7 2.4 1.3

District of Columbia — — 68 601,723 57.7 3.0 37.4 8.5 0.3 1.6

Facts about the States
ETHNICITY BY PERCENTAGE1 

  African Asian   Native
 American  American   Caucasian   Hispanic     American      Other

1Totals may not equal 100 percent since the Hispanic population 
may be any race and also may be listed in other categories.
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Alabama 811,764 0 1,264,879 9 15,903 0

Alaska 122,485 0 192,631 3 6,984 0

Arizona 948,648 0 1,132,560 10 24,978 0

Arkansas 418,049 0 632,672 6 26,037 0

California 7,441,458 55 4,554,643 0 228,478 0

Colorado 1,216,793 9 1,020,135 0 36,867 0

Connecticut 1,000,994 7 628,873 0 19,532 0

Delaware 255,394 3 152,356 0 4,578 0

Florida 4,143,957 27 3,939,380 0 60,888 0

Georgia 1,843,452 0 2,048,244 15 28,805 0

Hawaii 324,918 4 120,309 0 7,105 0

Idaho 235,219 0 400,989 4 15,470 0

Illinois 3,319,237 21 1,981,158 0 70,700 0

Indiana 1,374,039 11 1,345,648 0 31,367 0

Iowa 818,240 7 677,508 0 20,324 0

Kansas 499,979 0 685,541 6 20,857 0

Kentucky 751,985 0 1,048,462 8 26,061 0

Louisiana 780,981 0 1,147,603 9 29,475 0

Maine 421,484 4 296,195 0 13,637 0

Maryland 1,612,692 10 956,663 0 32,884 0

Massachusetts 1,891,083 12 1,104,284 0 53,071 0

Michigan 2,867,680 17 2,044,405 0 81,414 0

Minnesota 1,573,354 10 1,275,409 0 61,606 0

Mississippi 520,864 0 687,266 6 10,156 0

Missouri 1,442,180 0 1,445,812 11 37,400 0

Montana 229,725 0 241,816 3 15,489 0

Nebraska 329,132 1 448,801 4 11,919 0

Nevada 531,884 5 411,988 0 21,254 0

New Hampshire 384,591 4 316,937 0 6,120 0

New Jersey 2,085,051 15 1,545,495 0 39,352 0

New Mexico 464,458 5 343,820 0 10,752 0

New York 4,363,386 31 2,576,360 0 80,372 0

North Carolina 2,123,390 15 2,109,698 0 25,419 0

North Dakota 141,113 0 168,523 3 6,351 0

Ohio 2,708,685 20 2,501,855 0 84,946 0

Oklahoma 502,294 0 959,745 7 0 0

Oregon 978,605 7 699,673 0 36,108 0

Pennsylvania 3,192,316 21 2,586,496 0 61,446 0

Rhode Island 296,571 4 165,391 0 7,805 0

South Carolina 862,449 0 1,034,896 8 23,624 0

South Dakota 170,886 0 203,019 3 7,997 0

Tennessee 1,085,720 0 1,477,405 11 33,438 0

Texas 3,521,164 0 4,467,748 34 56,398 0

Utah 327,670 0 596,030 5 28,670 0

Vermont 219,105 3 98,791 0 5,413 0

Virginia 1,958,370 13 1,726,053 0 32,340 0

Washington 1,750,848 11 1,229,216 0 56,814 0

West Virginia 301,438 0 394,278 5 11,986 0

Wisconsin 1,670,474 10 1,258,181 0 36,998 0

Wyoming 80,496 0 160,639 3 5,194 0

District of Columbia 210,403 3 14,821 0 1,349 0

Total 67,127,153 365 58,521,300 173 1,672,131 0
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R12   THE PRESIDENTS

TH
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P
R
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ID

EN
TS

1 George Washington 
(1732–1799)

none Virginia 1789–1797 57 John Adams

2 John Adams 
(1735–1826)

Federalist Massachusetts 1797–1801 61 Thomas Jefferson

3 Thomas Jefferson 
(1743–1826)

Republican2 Virginia 1801–1809 57
Aaron Burr, 
George Clinton

4 James Madison
(1751–1836)

Republican Virginia 1809–1817 57
George Clinton, 
Elbridge Gerry

5 James Monroe
(1758–1831)

Republican Virginia 1817–1825 58 Daniel D. Tompkins

6 John Quincy Adams 
(1767–1848)

Republican Massachusetts 1825–1829 57 John C. Calhoun

7 Andrew Jackson
(1767–1845)

Democratic
Tennessee 
(South Carolina)

1829–1837 61
John C. Calhoun, 
Martin Van Buren

8 Martin Van Buren 
(1782–1862)

Democratic New York 1837–1841 54 Richard M. Johnson

9 William Henry
Harrison
(1773–1841)

Whig
Ohio
(Virginia)

1841 68 John Tyler

10 John Tyler 
(1790–1862)

Whig Virginia 1841–1845 51 none

11 James K. Polk 
(1795–1849)

Democratic
Tennessee 
(North Carolina)

1845–1849 49 George M. Dallas

12 Zachary Taylor
(1784–1850)

Whig
Louisiana 
(Virginia)

1849–1850 64 Millard Fillmore

13 Millard Fillmore
(1800–1874)

Whig New York 1850–1853 50 none

14 Franklin Pierce
(1804–1869)

Democratic New Hampshire 1853–1857 48 William R. King

15 James Buchanan 
(1791–1868)

Democratic Pennsylvania 1857–1861 65 John C. Breckinridge

16 Abraham Lincoln 
(1809–1865)

Republican
Illinois 
(Kentucky)

1861–1865 52
Hannibal Hamlin, 
Andrew Johnson

17 Andrew Johnson 
(1808–1875)

Democratic
Tennessee 
(North Carolina)

1865–1869 56 none

18 Ulysses S. Grant
(1822–1885)

Republican
Illinois
(Ohio)

1869–1877 46
Schuyler Colfax, 
Henry Wilson

19 Rutherford B. Hayes 
(1822–1893)

Republican Ohio 1877–1881 54 William A. Wheeler

20 James A. Garfield 
(1831–1881)

Republican Ohio 1881 49 Chester A. Arthur

21 Chester A. Arthur 
(1829–1886)

Republican
New York 
(Vermont)

1881–1885 51 none

1State of residence when elected; state of birth 
shown in parentheses if born in another state
2The Republican Party of the third through sixth 
presidents is not the Republican Party of Abraham 
Lincoln, which was founded in 1854.

The Presidents

(1829–1886)
Republican

(Vermont)

Harrison
(1773–1841)

10 John Tyler
(1790–1862)

11 James K. Polk
(1795–1849)

12 Zachary Taylor
(1784–1850)

13 Millard Fillmore
(1800–1874)

14 Franklin Pierce
(1804–1869)

15 James Buchanan
(1791–1868)

16 Abraham Lincoln
(1809–1865)

17 Andrew Johnson
(1808–1875)

18 Ulysses S. Grant
(1822–1885)

19 Rutherford B. Hayes
(1822–1893)

20 James A. Garfield
(1831–1881)

21 Chester A. Arthur
(1829–1886)(1829–1886)

George Washington
(1732–1799)

John Adams
(1735–1826)

Thomas Jefferson
(1743–1826)

James Madison
(1751–1836)

James Monroe
(1758–1831)

John Quincy Adams
(1767–1848)

Andrew Jackson
(1767–1845)

Martin Van Buren
(1782–1862)

William Henry
Harrison

1 George WashingtonGeorge Washington

Whig

Whig

Democratic

Whig

Whig

Democratic

Democratic

Republican

Democratic

Republican

Republican

Republican

RepublicanRepublican

none

Federalist

Republican

Republican

Republican

Republican

Democratic

Democratic

Whig
(Virginia)

Virginia

Tennessee 
(North Carolina)

Louisiana 
(Virginia)

New York

New Hampshire

Pennsylvania

Illinois 
(Kentucky)

Tennessee 
(North Carolina)

Illinois
(Ohio)

Ohio

Ohio

New York 
(Vermont)(Vermont)

Virginia

Massachusetts

Virginia

Virginia

Virginia

Massachusetts

Tennessee 
(South Carolina)

New York

Ohio
(Virginia)

(North Carolina)

New Hampshire

(North Carolina)

(South Carolina)

John Tyler

none

George M. Dallas

Millard Fillmore

none

William R. King

John C. Breckinridge

Hannibal Hamlin, 
Andrew Johnson

none

Schuyler Colfax, 
Henry Wilson

William A. Wheeler

Chester A. Arthur

none

John Adams

Thomas Jefferson

Aaron Burr, 
George Clinton

George Clinton, 
Elbridge Gerry

Daniel D. Tompkins

John C. Calhoun

John C. Calhoun, 
Martin Van Buren

Richard M. Johnson

John Tyler

NAME PARTY STATE1
YEARS in 
OFFICE

AGE on taking 
OFFICE

VICE 
PRESIDENT(S)

Abraham Lincoln Theodore RooseveltAndrew Jackson

George Washington Thomas Jefferson
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22 Grover Cleveland 
(1837–1908)

Democratic
New York 
(New Jersey)

1885–1889 47 Thomas A. Hendricks

23 Benjamin Harrison 
(1833–1901)

Republican
Indiana
(Ohio)

1889–1893 55 Levi P. Morton

24 Grover Cleveland 
(1837–1908)

Democratic
New York 
(New Jersey)

1893–1897 55 Adlai E. Stevenson

25 William McKinley 
(1843–1901)

Republican Ohio 1897–1901 54
Garret A. Hobart, 
Theodore Roosevelt

26 Theodore Roosevelt 
(1858–1919)

Republican New York 1901–1909 42 Charles W. Fairbanks

27 William Howard Taft 
(1857–1930)

Republican Ohio 1909–1913 51 James S. Sherman

28 Woodrow Wilson 
(1856–1924)

Democratic
New Jersey 
(Virginia)

1913–1921 56 Thomas R. Marshall

29 Warren G. Harding 
(1865–1923)

Republican Ohio 1921–1923 55 Calvin Coolidge

30 Calvin Coolidge
(1872–1933)

Republican
Massachusetts 
(Vermont)

1923–1929 51 Charles G. Dawes

31 Herbert Hoover
(1874–1964)

Republican
California
(Iowa)

1929–1933 54 Charles Curtis

32 Franklin D. 
Roosevelt 
(1882–1945)

Democratic New York 1933–1945 51
John Nance Garner, 
Henry A. Wallace, 
Harry S Truman

33 Harry S Truman 
(1884–1972)

Democratic Missouri 1945–1953 60 Alben W. Barkley

34 Dwight D. 
Eisenhower
(1890–1969)

Republican
Kansas
(Texas)

1953–1961 62 Richard M. Nixon

35 John F. Kennedy
(1917–1963)

Democratic Massachusetts 1961–1963 43 Lyndon B. Johnson

36 Lyndon B. Johnson 
(1908–1973)

Democratic Texas 1963–1969 55 Hubert H. Humphrey

37 Richard M. Nixon 
(1913–1994)

Republican California 1969–1974 56
Spiro T. Agnew, 
Gerald R. Ford

38 Gerald R. Ford
(1913–2006)

Republican
Michigan 
(Nebraska)

1974–1977 61 Nelson A. Rockefeller

39 Jimmy Carter
(1924–    )

Democratic Georgia 1977–1981 52 Walter F. Mondale

40 Ronald Reagan
(1911–2004)

Republican
California 
(Illinois)

1981–1989 69 George H. W. Bush

41 George H. W. Bush 
(1924–    )

Republican
Texas
(Massachusetts)

1989–1993 64 J. Danforth Quayle

42 William J. Clinton 
(1946–    )

Democratic Arkansas 1993–2001 46 Albert Gore Jr.

43 George W. Bush 
(1946–    )

Republican
Texas 
(Connecticut)

2001–2009 54 Richard B. Cheney

44 Barack Obama 
(1961–    )

Democratic Illinois (Hawaii) 2009– 47 Joe Biden

22 New York Grover Cleveland

(1961–    )
Democratic Illinois (Hawaii) 2009– 47 Joe Biden

33 Harry S Truman
(1884–1972)

34 Dwight D. 
Eisenhower
(1890–1969)

35 John F. Kennedy
(1917–1963)

36 Lyndon B. Johnson
(1908–1973)

37 Richard M. Nixon
(1913–1994)

38 Gerald R. Ford
(1913–2006)

39 Jimmy Carter
(1924–    )

40 Ronald Reagan
(1911–2004)

41 George H. W. Bush
(1924–    )

42 William J. Clinton
(1946–    )

43 George W. Bush
(1946–    )

44 Barack Obama 
(1961–    )(1961–    )

22 Grover Cleveland
(1837–1908)

23 Benjamin Harrison
(1833–1901)

24 Grover Cleveland
(1837–1908)

25 William McKinley
(1843–1901)

26 Theodore Roosevelt
(1858–1919)

27 William Howard Taft
(1857–1930)

28 Woodrow Wilson
(1856–1924)

29 Warren G. Harding
(1865–1923)

30 Calvin Coolidge
(1872–1933)

31 Herbert Hoover
(1874–1964)

32 Franklin D. 
Roosevelt
(1882–1945)

22 Grover Cleveland

NAME PARTY STATE1
YEARS in 
OFFICE

AGE on taking 
OFFICE

VICE 
PRESIDENT(S)

Woodrow Wilson Franklin D. Roosevelt John F. Kennedy

Democratic

Republican

Democratic

Democratic

Republican

Republican

Democratic

Republican

Republican

Democratic

Republican

DemocraticDemocratic

Democratic

Republican

Democratic

Republican

Republican

Republican

Democratic

Republican

Republican

Republican

Democratic

Missouri

Kansas
(Texas)

Massachusetts

Texas

California

Michigan 
(Nebraska)

Georgia

California 
(Illinois)

Texas
(Massachusetts)

Arkansas

Texas 
(Connecticut)

Illinois (Hawaii)Illinois (Hawaii)

New York 
(New Jersey)

Indiana
(Ohio)

New York 
(New Jersey)

Ohio

New York

Ohio

New Jersey 
(Virginia)

Ohio

Massachusetts 
(Vermont)

California
(Iowa)

New York

New York 

(Massachusetts)

Illinois (Hawaii)Illinois (Hawaii)

Alben W. Barkley

Richard M. Nixon

Lyndon B. Johnson

Hubert H. Humphrey

Spiro T. Agnew, 
Gerald R. Ford

Nelson A. Rockefeller

Walter F. Mondale

George H. W. Bush

J. Danforth Quayle

Albert Gore Jr.

Richard B. Cheney

Joe BidenJoe Biden

Thomas A. Hendricks

Levi P. Morton

Adlai E. Stevenson

Garret A. Hobart, 
Theodore Roosevelt

Charles W. Fairbanks

James S. Sherman

Thomas R. Marshall

Calvin Coolidge

Charles G. Dawes

Charles Curtis

John Nance Garner, 
Henry A. Wallace, 
Harry S Truman
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To understand the relative locations of Alaska and
Hawaii, as well as the vast distances separating them
from the rest of the United States, see the world map.
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To understand the relative locations of Alaska and
Hawaii, as well as the vast distances separating them
from the rest of the United States, see the world map.
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To understand the relative locations of Alaska and
Hawaii, as well as the vast distances separating them
from the rest of the United States, see the world map.
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R18   U.S. CONSTITUTION

COMMENTARY

Article I
Section 1. 

All legislative Powers herein granted shall be 
vested in a Congress of the United States, which 
shall consist of a Senate and House of 
Representatives.

Section 2.
 1. Elections  The House of Representatives shall 

be composed of Members chosen every second Year 
by the People of the several States, and the Electors in 
each State shall have the Qualifications requisite 
for Electors of the most numerous Branch of the 
State Legislature.

2. Quali� cations  No Per son  sha l l  be  a 
Representative who shall not have attained to the 
Age of twenty five Years, and been seven Years a 
Citizen of the United States, and who shall not, when 
elected, be an Inhabitant of that State in which he 
shall be chosen.

e the People 
of the United States, 

in Order to form a more 
perfect Union, establish 
Justice, insure domestic 
Tranquility, provide for the 
common defense, promote 
the general Welfare, and 
secure the Blessings of 
Liberty to ourselves and 
our Posterity, do ordain 
and establish this 
Constitution for the 
United States of America.

Note: The parts of the Constitution that have been 
lined through are no longer in force or no longer apply 
because of later amendments. The titles of the sections 
and articles are added for easier reference.

Preamble
Short  and dignif ied, the 

Preamble explains the goals of the 
government under the Constitution. 

These goals include ensuring justice and 
peace, providing protection against foreign 

enemies, promoting the general well-being of the people, 
and securing liberty for current and future generations. 
The phrase “We the People” has become a signature of 
American democracy. The Framers firmly established the 
people’s authority by creating a republic, a government in 
which people exercise their sovereignty by electing repre-
sentatives to govern them. “To form a more perfect Union” 
means that the new government will provide greater 
cooperation among the states than was outlined in the 
Articles of Confederation.

Article I: Legislative Branch
Section 1. Congress

The first three articles of the Constitution divide the 
powers of U.S. government among three separate branches. 
Article I establishes Congress, a bicameral legislature 
consisting of the House of Representatives and the Senate. 
It also grants only Congress the power to make laws.

Section 2.  The House of Representatives

1. Elections Members of the House of Representatives 
are elected to serve two-year terms. A person is eligible to 
vote for representatives if he or she is eligible to vote for 
the state house with the most members. Who can vote for 
state legislators is entirely up to each state, subject to the 
restrictions of the Constitution and federal law.

2. Qualifications A representative must be at least 25 
years old, a U.S. citizen for at least seven years, and a 
resident of the state he or she represents. Subject to con-
stitutional limits, each state determines for itself the 
requirements for legal residence. Most representatives 
live not only in the state but also in the district from 
which they were chosen.

COMMENTARY

e the People e the People 
of the United States, of the United States, 

in Order to form a more 
perfect Union, establish 
Justice, insure domestic 
Tranquility, provide for the 
common defense, promote 

Preamble
Short  and dignif ied, the Short  and dignif ied, the 

Preamble explains the goals of the Preamble explains the goals of the 
government under the Constitution. government under the Constitution. 

These goals include ensuring justice and These goals include ensuring justice and 
peace, providing protection against foreign peace, providing protection against foreign 

enemies, promoting the general well-being of the people, enemies, promoting the general well-being of the people, 

The United States 
Constitution
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3. Number of Representatives  Representatives 
and direct Taxes shall be apportioned among the 
several States which may be included within this 
Union, according to their respective Numbers, which 
shall be determined by adding to the whole Number 
of free Persons, including those bound to Service for 
a Term of Years, and excluding Indians not taxed, 
three fifths of all other Persons. The actual 
Enumeration shall be made within three Years after 
the first Meeting of the Congress of the United States, 
and within every subsequent Term of ten Years, in 
such Manner as they shall by Law direct. The 
Number of Representatives shall not exceed one for 
every thirty Thousand, but each State shall have at 
Least one Representative; and until such enumeration 
shall be made, the State of New Hampshire shall be 
entitled to choose three, Massachoosetts eight, 
Rhode-Island and Providence Plantations one, 
Connecticut five, New-York six, New Jersey four, 
Pennsylvania eight, Delaware one, Maryland six, 
Virginia ten, North Carolina five, South Carolina 
five, and Georgia three.

4. Vacancies  When vacancies happen in the 
Representation from any State, the Executive 
Authority thereof shall issue Writs of Election to fill 
such Vacancies.

5. O�  cers and Impeachment  The House of 
Representatives shall choose their Speaker and other 
Officers; and shall have the sole Power of 
impeachment.

Section 3.
1. Number of Senators  The Senate of the 

United States shall be composed of two Senators 
from each State, chosen by the Legislature thereof, 
for six Years; and each Senator shall have one Vote.

2. Classifying Terms  Immediately after they 
shall be assembled in Consequence of the first 
Election, they shall be divided as equally as may be 
into three Classes. The Seats of the Senators of the 
first Class shall be vacated at the Expiration of the 
second Year, of the second Class at the Expiration of 
the fourth Year, and of the third Class at the 
Expiration of the sixth Year, so that one third may be 
chosen every second Year; and if Vacancies happen 
by Resignation, or otherwise, during the Recess of 
the Legislature of any State, the Executive thereof 
may make temporary Appointments until the next 
Meeting of the Legislature, which shall then fill such 
Vacancies.

3. Quali� cations  No Person shall be a Senator 
who shall not have attained to the Age of thirty Years, 
and been nine Years a Citizen of the United States, 
and who shall not, when elected, be an Inhabitant of 
that State for which he shall be chosen.

3. Number of Representatives The number of 
representatives given to each state shall be based on its 
population, determined by a general census every 10 
years. Each state shall have at least one representative.

“Those bound to Service” refers to indentured 
servants. “Three fifths of all other Persons” refers to 
enslaved African Americans. Slaves made up a large part 
of the population in several southern states. Counting all 
the slaves would have given the southern states much 
greater representation in Congress, but because some 
taxes were based on population it would have also 
increased taxes. Southern states wanted to count all slaves 
for representation purposes but none for taxation. 
Northern states objected. In the Three-Fifths Compromise, 
delegates agreed that all whites plus three-fifths of the 
slave population would be counted for both representa-
tion and taxation. Native Americans were not counted.

The requirement that there shall be no more than one 
representative for every 30,000 persons no longer has 
practical force. There is now one representative for about 
every 650,000 persons. The Reapportionment Act of 1929 
fixed the permanent size of the House at 435 members, 
with each state having at least one representative.

4. Vacancies If a vacancy occurs in a House seat, that 
state’s governor must call a special election to fill it. 
However, if the next regularly scheduled election is to be 
held soon, the governor may allow the seat to remain 
empty rather than call a special election.

5. Officers and Impeachment The House chooses 
an officer called the Speaker to lead meetings. The House 
alone has the power to bring impeachment charges 
against government officials.

Section 3. The Senate

1. Number of Senators Each state has two senators 
who serve six-year terms and have one vote each. The 
Constitution at first provided that each state legislature 
should select the state’s senators, but the Seventeenth 
Amendment changed this provision by allowing the 
voters of each state to choose their own senators.

2. Classifying Terms Senators are elected to six-year 
terms. Every two years, one-third of the senators are 
elected and two-thirds remain in office. This arrangement, 
called overlapping terms of office, makes the Senate a 
continuing body, unlike the House, whose entire 
membership is elected every two years. The Seventeenth 
Amendment changed the method of filling vacancies. In 
case of a vacancy, the seat is to be filled by a special 
election called by the governor. However, state law may 
allow the governor to appoint a successor to serve until 
that election is held.

3. Qualifications A senator must be at least 30 years 
old, a U.S. citizen for at least nine years, and a resident of 
the state from which he or she is elected.
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4. Role of Vice President  The Vice President of the 
United States shall be President of the Senate, but shall 
have no Vote, unless they be equally divided.

5. O�  cers  The Senate shall choose their other 
Officers, and also a President pro tempore, in the 
Absence of the Vice President, or when he shall 
exercise the Office of President of the United States.

6. Impeachment Trials  The Senate shall have 
the sole Power to try all Impeachments. When sitting 
for that Purpose, they shall be on Oath or Affirmation. 
When the President of the United States is tried, the 
Chief Justice shall preside: And no Person shall be 
convicted without the Concurrence of two thirds of 
the Members present.

7. Punishment for Impeachment  Judgment in 
Cases of Impeachment shall not extend further than to 
removal from Office, and disqualification to hold and 
enjoy any Office of honor, Trust or Profit under the 
United States: but the Party convicted shall nevertheless 
be liable and subject to Indictment, Trial, Judgment and 
Punishment, according to Law.

Section 4.
1. Regulations  The Times, Places and Manner of 

holding Elections for Senators and Representatives, 
shall be prescribed in each State by the Legislature 
thereof; but the Congress may at any time by Law 
make or alter such Regulations, except as to the 
Places of choosing Senators.

2. Sessions  The Congress shall assemble at least 
once in every Year, and such Meeting shall be on the 
first Monday in December, unless they shall by Law 
appoint a different Day.

Section 5. 
1. Quorum  Each House shall be the Judge of the 

Elections, Returns and Qualifications of its own 
Members, and a Majority of each shall constitute a 
Quorum to do Business; but a smaller Number may 
adjourn from day to day, and may be authorized to 
compel the Attendance of absent Members, in 
such Manner, and under such Penalties as each House 
may provide.

2. Rules and Conduct  E a c h  H o u s e  m a y 
determine the Rules of its Proceedings, punish its 
Members for disorderly Behaviour, and, with the 
Concurrence of two thirds, expel a Member.

3. Records  Each House shall keep a Journal of 
its Proceedings, and from time to time publish the 
same, excepting such Parts as may in their Judgment 
require Secrecy; and the Yeas and Nays of the 
Members of either House on any question shall, at 
the Desire of one fifth of those Present, be entered on 
the Journal.

4. Role of Vice President The vice president serves 
as president of the Senate. However, he or she votes only 
when a tie vote occurs.

5. Officers The Senate elects an officer called the 
president pro tempore, or temporary president, to lead 
meetings when the vice president is absent.

6. Impeachment Trials The phrase “on Oath or 
Affirmation” means that senators are placed under oath 
when trying impeachment cases, just as jurors are in a 
regular court trial. The provision that the chief justice, 
and not the vice president, presides over the Senate in an 
impeachment trial probably grows out of the fact that a 
conviction would make the vice president the president. 

7. Punishment for Impeachment If an impeached 
person is found guilty, he or she is removed from office 
and forbidden to hold federal office again. The Senate 
cannot impose any other punishment, but the person 
may also be tried in regular courts. Two presidents, 
Andrew Johnson and Bill Clinton, were impeached but 
were not removed from office.

Section 4. Congressional Elections

1. Regulations Each state legislature may decide the 
time, place, and method for electing members of Congress 
from their state.

2. Sessions In Europe rulers could keep parliaments 
from meeting simply by not calling them together. This is 
the reason for the requirement that Congress must meet at 
least once a year. The Twentieth Amendment changed the 
date of the opening day of the session to January 3.

Section 5. Rules and Procedures

1. Quorum Each house determines if its members are 
legally qualified to serve and have been elected fairly. A 
quorum is the minimum number of legislators required 
to carry on business. Discussion and debate can take 
place whether a quorum is present or not, as long as a 
quorum comes in to vote. However, any member may 
demand a “quorum call.” If a quorum is not present, the 
house must adjourn or the sergeant at arms can be 
ordered to round up absent members.

2. Rules and Conduct When acting on motions to 
expel a member, either house of Congress may consider 
other matters bearing on that member’s fitness for office. 
Each house makes its own rules, can punish its members, 
and can expel a member with a two-thirds vote.

3. Records The House Journal and the Senate Journal 
are published at the end of each session of Congress. 
They list all the bills and resolutions considered during 
the session, as well as every vote. All messages from the 
president to Congress also are included. The journals are 
the only publications required by the Constitution and 
are considered the official documents for the proceedings 
of Congress.
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4. Adjournment  Neither House, during the 
Session of Congress, shall, without the Consent of 
the other, adjourn for more than three days, nor to 
any other Place than that in which the two Houses 
shall be sitting.

Section 6. 
1. Salary  The Senators and Representatives shall 

receive a Compensation for their Services, to be 
ascertained by Law, and paid out of the Treasury of 
the United States. They shall in all Cases, except 
Treason, Felony and Breach of the Peace, be privileged 
from Arrest during their Attendance at the Session of 
their respective Houses, and in going to and returning 
from the same; and for any Speech or Debate in 
either House, they shall not be questioned in any 
other Place.

2. Restrictions  No Senator or Representative 
shall, during the Time for which he was elected, be 
appointed to any civil Office under the Authority of 
the United States, which shall have been created, or 
the Emoluments whereof shall have been increased 
during such time; and no Person holding any Office 
under the United States, shall be a Member of either 
House during his Continuance in Office.

Section 7. 
1. Tax Bills  All Bills for raising Revenue shall 

originate in the House of Representatives; but the 
Senate may propose or concur with Amendments as 
on other Bills.

2. Lawmaking  Every Bill which shall have 
passed the House of Representatives and the Senate, 
shall, before it become a Law, be presented to the 
President of the United States: If he approve he shall 
sign it, but if not he shall return it, with his Objections 
to that House in which it shall have originated, who 
shall enter the Objections at large on their Journal, 
and proceed to reconsider it. If after such 
Reconsideration two thirds of that House shall agree 
to pass the Bill, it shall be sent, together with the 
Objections, to the other House, by which it shall 
likewise be reconsidered, and if approved by two 
thirds of that House, it shall become a Law. But in all 
such Cases the Votes of both Houses shall be 
determined by yeas and Nays, and the Names of the 
Persons voting for and against the Bill shall be 
entered on the Journal of each House respectively. If 
any Bill shall not be returned by the President within 
ten Days (Sundays excepted) after it shall have been 
presented to him, the Same shall be a Law, in like 
Manner as if he had signed it, unless the Congress by 
their Adjournment prevent its Return, in which Case 
it shall not be a Law.

4. Adjournment While in session, neither the House 
of Representatives nor the Senate may go into recess for 
more than three days without the approval of the other 
house. Both houses of Congress must always meet in the 
same location.

Section 6. Payment

1. Salary The Senate and the House of Representatives 
each set their members’ salaries. Members of Congress 
are technically immune from arrest while going to and 
from congressional business, although this has little 
importance today. Members of Congress, like anyone else, 
may be arrested for breaking the law. Congressional 
immunity from charges of libel and slander remains 
important. Immunity under the speech and debate clause 
means that members of Congress may say whatever they 
wish in connection with congressional business without 
fear of being sued.

2. Restrictions These provisions prevent members of 
Congress from creating jobs to which they can later be 
appointed, from raising the salaries (emoluments) of jobs 
they hope to hold in the future, and from holding office 
in other branches of government during their term 
(continuance) in Congress.

Section 7. How a Bill Becomes a Law

1. Tax Bills All tax bills must originate in the House. 
This rule has little importance today. The Senate can 
amend a tax bill to such an extent that it no longer 
resembles the original bill.

2. Lawmaking A bill passed by both houses of 
Congress goes to the president for the president’s 
approval. If the president disapproves, or vetoes, the bill, 
it must be returned to Congress within 10 days, not 
including Sundays, along with a statement of the 
president’s objections. Congress can override the 
president’s veto, thus making the bill a law, with a 
two-thirds majority vote in each house. The president 
can allow a bill to become law without signing it merely 
by letting 10 days pass while Congress is in session. 
However, a bill sent to the president during the last 10 
days of a congressional session cannot become law unless 
it is signed. If a bill reaches the president near the end of 
the session, the bill may simply be held unsigned. When 
Congress adjourns, the bill is killed. This practice is 
known as a pocket veto.
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3. Role of the President  Every Order, Resolution, 
or Vote to which the Concurrence of the Senate and 
House of Representatives may be necessary (except on 
a question of Adjournment) shall be presented to the 
President of the United States; and before the Same 
shall take Effect, shall be approved by him, or being 
dis-approved by him, shall be repassed by two thirds 
of the Senate and House of Representatives, according 
to the Rules and Limitations prescribed in the Case 
of a Bill.

Section 8. 
1. Taxation  The Congress shall have Power To 

lay and collect Taxes, Duties, Imposts and Excises, to 
pay the Debts and provide for the common Defense 
and general Welfare of the United States; but all 
Duties, Imposts and Excises shall be uniform 
throughout the United States; 

2. Credit  To borrow Money on the credit of the 
United States;

3. Commerce  To regulate Commerce with 
foreign Nations, and among the several States, and 
with the Indian Tribes;

4. Naturalization and Bankruptcy  To establish 
an uniform Rule of Naturalization, and uniform 
Laws on the subject of Bankruptcies throughout the 
United States;

5. Money  To coin Money, regulate the Value 
thereof, and of foreign Coin, and fix the Standard of 
Weights and Measures;

6. Counterfeiting  To provide for the Punishment 
of counterfeiting the Securities and current Coin of 
the United States;

7. Post O�  ce  To establish Post Offices and 
post Roads;

8. Patents and Copyrights  To promote the 
Progress of Science and useful Arts, by securing for 
limited Times to Authors and Inventors the exclusive 
Right to their respective Writings and Discoveries;

9. Courts  To constitute Tribunals inferior to the 
supreme Court;

10. International Law   To define and punish 
Piracies and Felonies committed on the high Seas, 
and Offences against the Law of Nations;

3. Role of the President This clause covers joint 
resolutions, measures that Congress often passes to deal 
with temporary or ceremonial matters. A joint resolution 
passed by Congress and signed by the president has the 
same force of law as a bill. However, concurrent and 
simple resolutions do not have the force of law and are 
not submitted to the president.

Section 8. Powers Granted to Congress

1. Taxation Congress has the power to establish and 
collect taxes, duties, and excises. Duties are taxes on 
goods coming into the United States. Excises are taxes on 
the sale, use, or production of goods as well as on some 
business procedures or privileges.  Imposts is a general 
tax term that includes both duties and excises.

2. Credit In order to help finance the government, 
Congress has the power to borrow money. 

3. Commerce This section, called the commerce clause, 
gives Congress authority over commercial activity with 
foreign nations and within the country. Commerce 
“among the several States” is usually refered to as 
interstate commerce.

4. Naturalization and Bankruptcy Congress has 
the power to set up rules regarding naturalization, the 
process by which a foreign-born person may become a 
U.S. citizen. Congress also has the power to make laws 
covering bankruptcy.

5. Money From this clause, Congress gets its power to 
charter national banks, to establish the Federal Reserve 
System, and to print money. This clause also gives 
Congress the power to set the exchange rate for foreign 
money and standards for measurement and weight.

6. Counterfeiting Congress has the power to make 
laws to prosecute those found guilty of counterfeiting 
money or securities. Securities are government bonds.

7. Post Office Congress has the power to establish a 
postal system. Post roads include all routes by which 
mail travels.

8. Patents and Copyrights Under this clause, 
Congress has the power to grant patents and copyrights. 
A patent gives inventors the exclusive right to control the 
production and sale of their inventions. A copyright gives 
authors and composers the exclusive right to control the 
publication, reproduction, and sale of their work. Patents 
and copyrights expire after a period of time.

9. Courts Congress has the power to create federal 
courts. Examples of courts “inferior to the supreme 
Court” include district courts and courts of appeals.

10. International Law Congress, rather than the states, 
has jurisdiction over crimes committed at sea and crimes 
committed within the United States that are against the 
laws of other nations.
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11. War  T o  d e c l a r e  W a r ,  g r a n t 
Letters of Marque and Reprisal, and make Rules 
concerning Captures on Land and Water;

12. Army  To raise and support Armies, but no 
Appropriation of Money to that Use shall be for a 
longer Term than two Years;

13. Navy  To provide and maintain a Navy;

14. Regulation of the Military  To make Rules 
for the Government and Regulation of the land and 
naval Forces;

15. Militia  To provide for calling forth the Militia 
to execute the Laws of the Union, suppress 
Insurrections and repel Invasions;

16. Regulation of the Militia  To provide for 
organizing, arming, and disciplining, the Militia, and 
for governing such Part of them as may be employed 
in the Service of the United States, reserving to the 
States respectively, the Appointment of the Officers, 
and the Authority of training the Militia according to 
the discipline prescribed by Congress;

17. District of Columbia  To exercise exclusive 
Legislation in all Cases whatsoever, over such District 
(not exceeding ten Miles square) as may, by Cession 
of particular States, and the Acceptance of Congress, 
become the Seat of the Government of the United 
States, and to exercise like Authority over all Places 
purchased by the Consent of the Legislature of the 
State in which the Same shall be, for the Erection of 
Forts, Magazines, Arsenals, dock-Yards, and other 
needful Buildings;—And

18. Necessary and Proper Clause  To make all 
Laws which shall be necessary and proper for 
carrying into Execution the foregoing Powers, and all 
other Powers vested by this Constitution in the 
Government of the United States, or in any 
Department or Officer thereof.

Section 9. 
1. Slave Trade  The Migration or Importation 

of such Persons as any of the States now existing 
shall think proper to admit, shall not be prohibited 
by the Congress prior to the Year one thousand eight 
hundred and eight, but a Tax or duty may be imposed 
on such Importation, not exceeding ten dollars for 
each Person.

2. Habeas Corpus  The Pr iv i lege  of  the 
Writ of Habeas Corpus shall not be suspended, unless 
when in Cases of Rebellion or Invasion the public 
Safety may require it.

11. War Only Congress can declare war. However, the 
president, as commander in chief, has engaged the United 
States in wars without a declaration by Congress. Letters 
of marque and reprisal are documents that authorize 
private vessels to attack enemy ships during time of war. 
This practice is now prohibited by international law.

12. Army and 13. Navy Congress has the power to 
establish and fund the nation’s armed forces. The two-year 
limit on funding is designed to ensure civilian control over 
the military by requiring that Congress pass a new military 
budget every two years.

14. Regulation of the Military Congress has the 
power to make laws regulating the armed forces. Today 
these laws are covered in the Uniform Code of Military 
Justice, which went into effect in 1951 and has been 
amended several times over the years.

15. Militia Congress can regulate the calling forth of 
state militias. Congress has given the president power to 
decide when a state of invasion or uprising exists. At such 
times, the president can call out the militia, now known as 
the National Guard.

16. Regulation of the Militia The federal government 
shares the cost and maintenance of the National Guard. 
National Guard units are normally under the command 
of the state governor, but the president has the power 
to take command of any or all Guard units in a state 
of emergency.

17. District of Columbia The District of Columbia 
was created out of land ceded by the states of Virginia and 
Maryland. This clause grants Congress the power to govern 
the District of Columbia and federal properties on which 
forts, naval bases, arsenals, and other federal works or 
buildings are located. Congress also has the power to 
purchase land from the states for federal use.

18. Necessary and Proper Clause The famous 
necessary and proper clause, also known as the elastic 
clause, gives Congress implied powers to deal with many 
matters not specifically mentioned in the Constitution. 
As times have changed, this clause has allowed Congress 
to pass needed laws without amending the Constitution.

Section 9. Powers Denied Congress

1. Slave Trade This clause prevented Congress from 
regulating the importation of slaves into the United States 
for a period of 20 years. In 1808, after the expiration of 
this restriction, Congress outlawed the foreign slave trade. 
Slavery, however, remained legal in some parts of the 
United States until 1865.

2. Habeas Corpus A writ of habeas corpus is an order 
that commands people who have a person in their custody 
to bring that person into court to explain why he or she is 
being held. If their explanation is unsatisfactory, the judge 
can rule that the detention is illegal and order the prisoner 
released. This right, however, can be suspended by 
Congress in some rare circumstances.
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3. Illegal Punishment  No Bill of Attainder or 
ex post facto Law shall be passed.

4. Direct Taxes  No Capitation, or other direct, Tax 
shall be laid, unless in Proportion to the Census or 
enumeration herein before directed to be taken.

5. Export Taxes  No Tax or Duty shall be laid on 
Articles exported from any State.

6. No Favorites  No Preference shall be given by 
any Regulation of Commerce or Revenue to the Ports 
of one State over those of another; nor shall Vessels 
bound to, or from, one State, be obliged to enter, 
clear, or pay Duties in another.

7. Public Money  No Money shall be drawn from 
the Treasury, but in Consequence of Appropriations 
made by Law; and a regular Statement and Account 
of the Receipts and Expenditures of all public Money 
shall be published from time to time.

8. Titles of Nobility  No Title of Nobility shall be 
granted by the United States: And no Person holding any 
Office of Profit or Trust under them, shall, without the 
Consent of the Congress, accept of any present, 
Emolument, Office, or Title, of any kind whatever, from 
any King, Prince, or foreign State.

Section 10. 
1. Restrictions  No State shall enter into any 

Treaty, Alliance, or Confederation; grant Letters of 
Marque and Reprisal; coin Money; emit Bills of 
Credit; make any Thing but gold and silver Coin a 
Tender in Payment of Debts; pass any Bill of 
Attainder, ex post facto Law, or Law impairing 
the Obligation of Contracts, or grant any Title 
of Nobility.

2. Import and Export Taxes  No State shall, 
without the Consent of the Congress, lay any Imposts 
or Duties on Imports or Exports, except what may be 
absolutely necessary for executing it’s inspection 
Laws: and the net Produce of all Duties and Imposts, 
laid by any State on Imports or Exports, shall be for 
the Use of the Treasury of the United States; and all 
such Laws shall be subject to the Revision and 
Control of the Congress.

3. Peacetime and War Restraints  No State 
shall, without the Consent of Congress, lay any Duty 
of Tonnage, keep Troops, or Ships of War in time of 
Peace, enter into any Agreement or Compact with 
another State, or with a foreign Power, or engage in 
War, unless actually invaded, or in such imminent 
Danger as will not admit of delay.

3. Illegal Punishment This clause prevents Congress 
from passing bills of attainder or ex post facto laws. A 
bill of attainder is an act passed by a legislature to punish 
a person without a trial. An ex post facto law is one that 
provides punishment for an act that was not illegal when 
the act was committed.

4. Direct Taxes A capitation is a tax collected equally 
from everyone. It is also called a head tax or a poll tax. 
The Supreme Court once held that this section prohibits 
an income tax. The Sixteenth Amendment set aside the 
Court’s decision and gave Congress the right to collect 
income tax.

5. Export Taxes This clause forbids Congress from taxing 
goods exported from the states.

6. No Favorites Congress cannot make laws concerning 
trade that favor one state over another. Ships going from one 
state to another need not pay taxes to do so.

7. Public Money Government money cannot be spent 
without the consent of Congress. This clause gives 
Congress the “power of the purse” and provides Congress 
with an important check on presidential power. Congress 
must issue financial statements periodically.

8. Titles of Nobility Congress cannot give anyone a 
title of nobility, such as countess or duke. The clause also 
prohibits federal officials from accepting a gift, office, 
payment, or title from a foreign country without the 
consent of Congress. 

Section 10. Powers Denied the States

1. Restrictions The states are not allowed to make 
agreements or treaties with foreign countries, nor are 
they allowed to issue their own currency. Both of these 
powers are exclusive to the national government. Other 
powers that are denied Congress are denied the states 
as well.

2. Import and Export Taxes Without the consent of 
Congress, a state cannot tax goods entering or leaving 
the state, except for small fees to cover inspection costs. 
Profits from a tax on interstate commerce go to the 
federal government.

3. Peacetime and War Restraints States are 
prevented from levying taxes on ships based on the ships’ 
cargo capacity, maintaining a standing army or navy, 
making treaties with foreign countries, or waging war 
without the approval of Congress. Only the federal 
government may make treaties and carry out measures 
for national defense.
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Article II
Section 1. 
1. Terms of O�  ce  The executive Power shall be 

vested in a President of the United States of America. 
He shall hold his Office during the Term of four 
Years, and, together with the Vice President, chosen 
for the same Term, be elected, as follows:

2. Electoral College  Each State shall appoint, in 
such Manner as the Legislature thereof may direct, a 
Number of Electors, equal to the whole Number of 
Senators and Representatives to which the State may 
be entitled in the Congress: but no Senator or 
Representative, or Person holding an Office of Trust 
or Profit under the United States, shall be appointed 
an Elector.

3. Former Method of Electing President  T h e 
Electors shall meet in their respective States, and vote 
by Ballot for two Persons, of whom one at least shall 
not be an Inhabitant of the same State with themselves. 
And they shall make a List of all the Persons voted for, 
and of the Number of Votes for each; which List they 
shall sign and certify, and transmit sealed to the Seat of 
the Government of the United States, directed to the 
President of the Senate. The President of the Senate 
shall, in the Presence of the Senate and House of 
Representatives, open all the Certificates, and the Votes 
shall then be counted. The Person having the greatest 
Number of Votes shall be the President, if such Number 
be a Majority of the whole Number of Electors 
appointed; and if there be more than one who have 
such Majority, and have an equal Number of Votes, 
then the House of Representatives shall immediately 
choose by Ballot one of them for President; and if no 
Person have a Majority, then from the five highest on 
the List the said House shall in like Manner choose the 
President. But in choosing the President, the Votes shall 
be taken by States, the Representation from each State 
having one Vote; A quorum for this purpose shall 
consist of a Member or Members from two thirds of 
the States, and a Majority of all the States shall be 
necessary to a Choice. In every Case, after the Choice 
of the President, the Person having the greatest Number 
of Votes of the Electors shall be the Vice President. But 
if there should remain two or more who have equal 
Votes, the Senate shall choose from them by Ballot the 
Vice President.

4. Election Day  The Congress may determine 
the Time of choosing the Electors, and the Day on 
which they shall give their Votes; which Day shall be 
the same throughout the United States.

5. Quali� cations  No Person except a natural 
born Citizen, or a Citizen of the United States, at the 
time of the Adoption of this Constitution, shall be 
eligible to the Office of President; neither shall any 
Person be eligible to that Office who shall not have 
attained to the Age of thirty five Years, and been 
fourteen Years a Resident within the United States.

Article II: The Executive Branch
Section 1. The Presidency

1. Terms of Office The president is the chief of the 
executive branch. It is the job of the president to enforce 
the laws. The Framers set up the electoral system, which 
differs greatly from out electoral process today.

2. Electoral College Although the Constitution does 
not use the term  electoral college, that body is established 
in this clause. The electoral college is a group of electors 
chosen in every state to select the president and vice 
president. The number of electors each state has is 
equal to that state’s number of representatives and senators 
in Congress.

3. Former Method of Electing President 
Originally, electors voted for two individuals, but did not 
specify which was to be president and which was to be 
vice president. The person who received the most votes 
became president, while the runner-up became 
vice president. 

In the election of 1800, candidates Thomas Jefferson 
and Aaron Burr received the same number of votes. The 
tie threw the election into the House of Representatives, 
which chose Jefferson to become president. The Twelfth 
Amendment, ratified in 1804, changed the procedure for 
electing the president and vice president.

4. Election Day The day for choosing electors was set 
by Congress as the Tuesday after the first Monday in 
November of every fourth year. Casting of electoral votes 
is then held the Monday after the second Wednesday 
in December.

5. Qualifications The president must have been born 
a U.S. citizen, be at least 35 years old, and have been a 
resident of the United States for at least 14 years. The 
youngest person elected president was John F. Kennedy, 
who was 43 years old when he was inaugurated. 
Theodore Roosevelt was 42 when he assumed office after 
the assassination of William McKinley.
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6. Succession  In Case of the Removal of the 
President from Office, or of his Death, Resignation, 
or Inability to discharge the Powers and Duties of the 
said Office, the Same shall devolve on the Vice 
President, and the Congress may by Law provide for 
the Case of Removal, Death, Resignation or Inability, 
both of the President and Vice President, declaring 
what Officer shall then act as President, and such 
Officer shall act accordingly, until the Disability be 
removed, or a President shall be elected.

7. Salary  The President shall, at stated Times, 
receive for his Services, a Compensation, which shall 
neither be increased nor diminished during the Period 
for which he shall have been elected, and he shall not 
receive within that Period any other Emolument from 
the United States, or any of them.

8. Oath of O�  ce  Before he enter on the Execution 
of his Office, he shall take the following Oath or 
Affirmation:—“I do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I 
will faithfully execute the Office of President of the 
United States, and will to the best of my Ability, 
preserve, protect and defend the Constitution of the 
United States.”

Section 2. 
1. Military Powers  The President shall  be 

Commander in Chief of the Army and Navy of the 
United States, and of the Militia of the several States, 
when called into the actual Service of the United 
States; he may require the Opinion, in writing, of the 
principal Officer in each of the executive Departments, 
upon any Subject relating to the Duties of their 
respective Offices, and he shall have Power to grant 
Reprieves and Pardons for Offences against the 
United States, except in Cases of Impeachment.

2. Treaties and Appointments  He shall have 
Power, by and with the Advice and Consent of the 
Senate, to make Treaties, provided two thirds of the 
Senators present concur; and he shall nominate, and 
by and with the Advice and Consent of the Senate, 
shall appoint Ambassadors, other public Ministers 
and Consuls, Judges of the supreme Court, and all 
other Officers of the United States, whose 
Appointments are not herein otherwise provided for, 
and which shall be established by Law: but the 
Congress may by Law vest the Appointment of such 
inferior Officers, as they think proper, in the President 
alone, in the Courts of Law, or in the Heads of 
Departments.

3. Vacancies  The President shall have Power to 
fill up all Vacancies that may happen during the 
Recess of the Senate, by granting Commissions which 
shall expire at the End of their next Session.

6. Succession The vice president becomes president 
if the president dies, resigns, or leaves office before the 
end of the term. Congress has the power to provide for 
the succession of the presidency if both the president and 
vice president are unable to serve. The Twenty-fifth 
Amendment, ratified in 1967, clarified this clause to 
specify the order and conditions of succession.

7. Salary The president’s salary cannot be raised or 
lowered during his or her term of office. This ensures 
that Congress cannot attempt to influence the president 
by threatening to lower or promising to raise his or her 
salary. In 1999 Congress voted to set future presidents’ 
salaries at $400,000 per year, plus an annual $50,000 
expense account.

8. Oath of Office This clause establishes the official 
presidential oath of office. It does not state who shall 
administer the oath to the newly elected president. 
President George Washington was sworn in by Robert R. 
Livingston, then a state official in New York. After that, 
it became customary for the chief justice of the United 
States to administer the oath.

Section 2. Presidential Powers

1. Military Powers The president serves as commander 
in chief of the armed forces, including state militias when 
they are in service to the national government. The 
president may establish executive departments, known as 
the cabinet.

In addition, the president has the power to grant 
pardons and reprieves. A pardon forgives a person for his 
or her crime and eliminates the punishment. A reprieve 
postpones the carrying out of a person’s sentence.

2. Treaties and Appointments However, the 
Framers of the Constitution intended that in some 
matters, the Senate should serve as an advisory body for 
the president. The president can make treaties with 
foreign nations and appoint various government officials, 
including Supreme Court justices. Two-thirds of the 
senators present must approve before a treaty is 
confirmed, and high appointments require approval of 
more than half the senators present. Executive 
agreements, or pacts with foreign governments on minor 
matters, do not require Senate approval.

3. Vacancies This clause grants the president the 
power to fill vacancies without the Senate’s approval if 
the Senate is not in session. Known as recess 
appointments, they must be approved by the Senate by 
the end of the next session.
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Section 3.

He shall from time to time give to the Congress 
Information of the State of the Union, and recommend 
to their Consideration such Measures as he shall judge 
necessary and expedient; he may, on extraordinary 
Occasions, convene both Houses, or either of them, 
and in Case of Disagreement between them, with 
Respect to the Time of Adjournment, he may 
adjourn them to such Time as he shall think proper; 
he shall receive Ambassadors and other public 
Ministers; he shall take Care that the Laws be faithfully 
executed, and shall Commission all the Officers of the 
United States.

Section 4. 

The President, Vice President and all civil Officers of 
the United States, shall be removed from Office on 
Impeachment for, and Conviction of, Treason, 
Bribery, or other high Crimes and Misdemeanors.

Article III 
Section 1.   

The judicial Power of the United States shall be 
vested in one supreme Court, and in such inferior 
Courts as the Congress may from time to time ordain 
and establish. The Judges, both of the supreme and 
inferior Courts, shall hold their Offices during good 
Behavior, and shall, at stated Times, receive for their 
Services a Compensation, which shall not be 
diminished during their Continuance in Office.

Section 2.   
1. General Authority  The judicial Power shall 

extend to all Cases, in Law and Equity, arising under 
this Constitution, the Laws of the United States, and 
Treaties made, or which shall be made, under their 
Authority;—to all Cases affecting Ambassadors, 
other public Ministers and Consuls;—to all Cases of 
admiralty and marit ime Jurisdiction;—to 
Controversies to which the United States shall be a 
Party;—to Controversies between two or more States 
—between a State and Citizens of another State; 
—between Citizens of different States;—between 
Citizens of the same State claiming Lands under 
Grants of different States, and between a State, or the 
Citizens thereof, and foreign States, Citizens or 
Subjects.

2. Supreme Authority  In all Cases affecting 
Ambassadors, other public Ministers and Consuls, and 
those in which a State shall be Party, the supreme Court 
shall have original Jurisdiction. In all the other Cases 
before mentioned, the supreme Court shall have appellate 
Jurisdiction, both as to Law and Fact, with such 
Exceptions, and under such Regulations as the Congress 
shall make.

Section 3. Presidential Duties

This clause outlines several presidential duties, including 
addressing Congress, calling special sessions and 
adjourning Congress, meeting with foreign dignitaries, 
enforcing the laws of Congress, and commissioning 
civilian and military officials. The president gives a State 
of the Union message to Congress each year. During the 
1800s presidents often called Congress into session. Today 
Congress is in session most of the time. No president has 
ever had to adjourn Congress. The responsibility to “take 
Care that the Laws be faithfully executed” puts the 
president at the head of law enforcement for the national 
government. Every federal official, civilian or military, gets 
his or her authority from the president.

Section 4. Impeachment

The impeachment process is outlined in the duties of the 
legislature in Article I. Section 4 states that the president, 
vice president, and all other government officials can be 
impeached, tried, and convicted for abuse of power.

Article III: The Judicial Branch
Section 1. Federal Courts and Judges

The Constitution gives federal courts the power to hear 
cases between the government and individuals and 
between private parties. The creation of only the Supreme 
Court is spelled out in the Constitution, but Congress is 
given the power to establish lower courts. The Constitution 
makes every effort to keep the courts independent of both 
the legislature and the president. The guarantee that judges 
shall hold office during “good Behaviour” means that, 
unless they are impeached and convicted, they can hold 
office for life. This protects judges from any threat of 
dismissal by the president during their lifetime. The rule 
that a judge’s salary may not be reduced prevents Congress 
from using salary to influence judges.

Section 2. Authority of the Courts

1. General Authority This clause identifies cases over 
which federal courts have jurisdiction. The right of the 
federal courts to handle cases “arising under this 
Constitution” is the basis of the Supreme Court’s right to 
declare laws unconstitutional. This right of judicial 
review was established in Marbury v. Madison (1803) in 
an opinion written by Chief Justice John Marshall. The 
Eleventh Amendment, ratified in 1795, set aside the phrase 
“between a State and Citizens of another State.” A citizen 
of one state cannot sue another in federal court.

2. Supreme Authority The Supreme Court has 
original jurisdiction in cases affecting the representatives 
of foreign countries and in cases in which a state is a 
party, meaning that cases of this kind go directly to the 
Supreme Court. In other kinds of cases, the Supreme 
Court has appellate jurisdiction. This means that the 
cases are tried first in a lower court and may come up to 
the Supreme Court for review. Congress cannot take 
away or modify the original jurisdiction of the Supreme 
Court, but it can take away the right to appeal to that 
Court or fix the conditions needed to present an appeal.
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3. Trial by Jury  The Trial of all Crimes, except in 
Cases of Impeachment, shall be by Jury; and such Trial 
shall be held in the State where the said Crimes shall 
have been committed; but when not committed within 
any State, the Trial shall be at such Place or Places as 
the Congress may by Law have directed.

Section 3.   
1. De� nition  Treason against the United States, 

shall consist only in levying War against them, or in 
adhering to their Enemies, giving them Aid and 
Comfort. No Person shall be convicted of Treason 
unless on the Testimony of two Witnesses to the same 
overt Act, or on Confession in open Court.

2. Punishment  The Congress shall have Power to 
declare the Punishment of Treason, but no 
Attainder of Treason shall work Corruption of Blood, or 
Forfeiture except during the Life of the Person attainted.

Article IV 
Section 1.   

Full Faith and Credit shall be given in each State to the 
public Acts, Records, and judicial Proceedings of every 
other State. And the Congress may by general Laws 
prescribe the Manner in which such Acts, Records and 
Proceedings shall be proved, and the Effect thereof.

Section 2.   
1. Citizenship  The Citizens of each State shall be 

entitled to all Privileges and Immunities of Citizens in 
the several States.

2. Extradition  A Person charged in any State with 
Treason, Felony, or other Crime, who shall flee from 
Justice, and be found in another State, shall on Demand of 
the executive Authority of the State from which he fled, be 
delivered up, to be removed to the State having Jurisdiction 
of the Crime.

3. Fugitive Slaves  No Person held to Service or 
Labour in one State, under the Laws thereof, escaping 
into another, shall, in Consequence of any Law or 
Regulation therein, be discharged from such Service or 
Labour, but shall be delivered up on Claim of the Party 
to whom such Service or Labour may be due.

Section 3. 
1. Admission  New States may be admitted by the 

Congress into this Union; but no new State shall be 
formed or erected within the Jurisdiction of any other 
State; nor any State be formed by the Junction of two 
or more States, or Parts of States, without the Consent 
of the Legislatures of the States concerned as well as of 
the Congress.

3. Trial by Jury With the exception of impeachment, 
people accused of a federal crime are guaranteed the 
right to a trial by a jury in a federal court in the state in 
which the crime occurred.

Section 3. Treason

1. Definition The Framers included a specific 
definition of treason, the only crime so defined in the 
Constitution, in order to prevent the misuse of such 
charges. According to the Constitution, treason consists 
of plotting war against the United States or giving “Aid 
and Comfort” to enemies of the United States. No person 
can be convicted of treason against the United States 
unless he or she confesses in open court or unless two 
witnesses testify that he or she has committed a 
treasonable act.

2. Punishment The punishment that Congress has set 
for those convicted of treason ranges from a minimum of 
five years in prison and/or a $10,000 fine to a maximum 
of death. The phrase “no Attainder of Treason shall work 
Corruption of Blood” means that the family of a traitor 
does not share the guilt.

Article IV: Relations among States
Section 1. State Acts and Records

This section requires each state to honor the laws, records, 
and court decisions of all other states.

Section 2. Rights of Citizens

1. Citizenship This clause means that citizens traveling 
from state to state are entitled to all the rights and freedoms 
that automatically go to the citizens of those states. Some 
privileges, such as the right to vote, do not automatically 
go with citizenship but require a period of residence and 
perhaps other qualifications. 

2. Extradition If a person commits a crime in one state 
and flees to another state, the governor of the state in 
which the crime was committed can demand that the 
fugitive be returned. The process of handing over an 
accused person is called extradition.

3. Fugitive Slaves A “Person held to Service or 
Labour” was a slave or an indentured servant, a person 
bound by contract to serve someone for several years. This 
part of the Constitution no longer has any force, since 
slavery was abolished in the United States in 1865.

Section 3. New States

1. Admission This clause grants Congress the authority 
to admit new states to the Union. New states cannot be 
formed by dividing or joining existing states without the 
consent of the state legislatures and Congress.
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2. Congressional Authority  The Congress shall 
have Power to dispose of and make all needful Rules 
and Regulations respecting the Territory or other 
Property belonging to the United States; and nothing 
in this Constitution shall be so construed as to 
Prejudice any Claims of the United States, or of any 
particular State.

Section 4. 

The United States shall guarantee to every State in 
this Union a Republican Form of Government, and 
shall protect each of them against Invasion; and on 
Application of the Legislature, or of the Executive 
(when the Legislature cannot be convened), against 
domestic Violence.

Article V
The Congress, whenever two thirds of both Houses 
shall deem it necessary, shall propose Amendments to 
this Constitution, or, on the Application of the 
Legislatures of two thirds of the several States, shall call 
a Convention for proposing Amendments, which, in 
either Case, shall be valid to all Intents and Purposes, as 
Part of this Constitution, when ratified by the 
Legislatures of three fourths of the several States, or by 
Conventions in three fourths thereof, as the one or the 
other Mode of Ratification may be proposed by the 
Congress; Provided that no Amendment which may be 
made prior to the Year One thousand eight hundred 
and eight shall in any Manner affect the first and fourth 
Clauses in the Ninth Section of the first Article; and that 
no State, without its Consent, shall be deprived of its 
equal Suffrage in the Senate.

Article VI 
All Debts contracted and Engagements entered into, 
before the Adoption of this Constitution, shall be as 
valid against the United States under this Constitution, 
as under the Confederation.

This Constitution, and the Laws of the United States 
which shall be made in Pursuance thereof; and all 
Treaties made, or which shall be made, under the 
Authority of the United States, shall be the supreme 
Law of the Land; and the Judges in every State shall be 
bound thereby, any Thing in the Constitution or Laws 
of any State to the Contrary notwithstanding.

The Senators and Representatives before 
mentioned, and the Members of the several State 
Legislatures, and all executive and judicial Officers, 
both of the United States and of the several States, 
shall be bound by Oath or Affirmation, to support 
this Constitution; but no religious Test shall ever be 
required as a Qualification to any Office or public 
Trust under the United States.

2. Congressional Authority Congress has the power 
to make laws for territories, public lands, and property of 
the United States that does not fall under the jurisdiction of 
any of the states.

Section 4. Guarantees to the States

This section requires that the federal government make 
sure that every state has a republican form of government, 
a government in which the people elect representatives to 
govern. The Supreme Court ruled that Congress, not the 
courts, must decide whether a government is republican. 
According to the Court, if Congress admits a state’s 
senators and representatives, that action indicates that 
Congress considers the government republican. The 
legislature or governor of a state can request federal aid to 
deal with riots or other internal violence.

Article V: Amending the Constitution
Amendments to the Constitution may be proposed by a 
two-thirds vote of each house of Congress or by a national 
convention called by Congress at the request of two-thirds 
of the states. To become part of the Constitution, 
amendments must be ratified by the legislatures of three-
fourths of the states or by conventions in three-fourths of 
the states. The Framers of the Constitution purposely 
made it difficult to put through an amendment. Congress 
has considered more than 7,000 amendments but 
has passed and submitted to the states only 33. Of these, 
only 26 have been ratified. Only one amendment, the 
Twenty-first, was ratified by state conventions. All the 
others were ratified by state legislatures. The Constitution 
sets no time limit during which the states must ratify a 
proposed amendment.

Article VI: Supremacy of 
National Government
This article begins by promising that all debts and 
obligations made by the United States before the adoption 
of the Constitution will be honored. The young nation had 
borrowed large sums of money during the Revolutionary 
War and in its formative years, so this clause promised 
that the new government would pay off those debts.

This article also establishes the supremacy of the 
national government. One of the biggest problems facing 
the delegates to the Constitutional Convention was the 
question of what would happen if a state law and a federal 
law conflicted. This portion of the Constitution, known as 
the supremacy clause, answers that question. The 
supremacy clause has been called the linchpin of the 
Constitution—that is, the part that keeps the entire 
structure from falling apart. The clause simply means that 
when state laws conflict with national laws, the national 
laws are superior. It also means that to be valid, a national 
law must be in agreement with the Constitution.

The Constitution requires both federal and state 
officials to give supreme allegiance to the Constitution of 
the United States, rather than to the constitution of any 
state. This article also forbids any kind of religious test for 
holding office.
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Article VII 
The Ratification of the Conventions of nine States, 
shall be sufficient for the Establishment of this 
Constitution between the States so ratifying 
the Same.

Done in Convention by the Unanimous Consent 
of the States present the Seventeenth Day of 
September in the Year of our Lord one thousand 
seven hundred and Eighty seven and of the 
Independence of the United States of America the 
Twelfth In witness whereof We have hereunto 
subscribed our Names,

 George Washington— 
 President and deputy from Virginia

Delaware
George Read
Gunning Bedford Jr.
John Dickinson 
Richard Bassett
Jacob Broom

Georgia
William Few
Abraham Baldwin

Maryland
James McHenry 
Daniel of St. Thomas 
 Jenifer
Daniel Carroll

Massachusetts
Nathaniel Gorham
Rufus King

Connecticut
William Samuel Johnson
Roger Sherman

New Hampshire
John Langdon
Nicholas Gilman

New York
Alexander Hamilton

New Jersey
William Livingston
David Brearley
William Paterson
Jonathan Dayton

North Carolina
William Blount
Richard Dobbs Spaight 
Hugh Williamson

Pennsylvania
Benjamin Franklin
Thomas Miffl in
Robert Morris
George Clymer
Thomas FitzSimons
Jared Ingersoll
James Wilson
Gouverneur Morris

South Carolina
John Rutledge
Charles Cotesworth 
 Pinckney
Charles Pinckney
Pierce Butler

Virginia
John Blair
James Madison Jr.

Attest: 
William Jackson, 
 Secretary

Article VII: Ratification
The Constitution was signed by George Washington and 
the other Framers on September 17, 1787. The next step 
was for the states to ratify the Constitution. The Articles 
of Confederation called for all 13 states to approve any 
revision to the Articles. The Constitution required that 9 
out of the 13 states ratify the document. The first state to 
ratify was Delaware, on December 7, 1787. Almost two 
and a half years later, on May 29, 1790, Rhode Island 
became the last state to ratify the Constitution.

One of the conditions set by several states for ratifying 
the Constitution was the inclusion of a bill of rights to 
protect the basic rights of the people. The first 10 
amendments, known as the Bill of Rights, were proposed 
on September 25, 1789, and ratified on December 15, 
1791. Originally, the amendments applied only to the 
federal government, but the Fourteenth Amendment 
declares that no state can deprive any person of life, 
liberty, or property without “due process of law.” The 
Supreme Court has interpreted those words to mean that 
most of the Bill of Rights applies to the states as well.
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Amendment I
Congress shall make no law respecting an establish-
ment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise 
thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech, or of the 
press; or the right of the people peaceably to assemble, 
and to petition the Government for a redress 
of grievances.

Amendment II
A well regulated Militia, being necessary to the 
security of a free State, the right of the people to keep 
and bear Arms, shall not be infringed. 

Amendment III
No Soldier shall, in time of peace be quartered in any 
house, without the consent of the Owner, nor in time 
of war, but in a manner to be prescribed by law.

Amendment IV
The right of the people to be secure in their persons, 
houses, papers, and effects, against unreasonable 
searches and seizures, shall not be violated, and no 
Warrants shall issue, but upon probable cause, 
supported by Oath or affirmation, and particularly 
describing the place to be searched, and the persons or 
things to be seized.

Amendment V
No person shall be held to answer for a capital, or 
otherwise infamous crime, unless on a presentment 
or indictment of a Grand Jury, except in cases arising 
in the land or naval forces, or in the Militia, when in 
actual service in time of War or public danger; nor 
shall any person be subject for the same offence to be 
twice put in jeopardy of life or limb; nor shall be 
compelled in any criminal case to be a witness against 
himself, nor be deprived of life, liberty, or property, 
without due process of law; nor shall private property 
be taken for public use, without just compensation.

Amendment I
Freedom of Religion, Speech, and the Press; 
Rights of Assembly and Petition

This amendment forbids Congress to set up or in any way 
provide for an official state church. It has been interpreted 
to forbid government endorsement of or aid to religious 
doctrines. In addition, Congress may not pass laws limiting 
worship, speech, or the press. Congress also may not keep 
people from meeting peacefully or from asking for relief 
from unfair treatment.

Amendment II
Right to Bear Arms

This amendment was created to ensure that state militias 
would continue as an armed means of defense and to 
ensure that individual citizens had a right to own firearms. 
When the Bill of Rights was drafted, Americans were 
convinced of the need for the militias to protect “the 
security of a free State.” Today the United States has a 
strong national military and no longer depends on state 
militias. Some citizens believe the amendment should be 
read to apply only to well-regulated militias. However, 
many Americans cherish the Second Amendment’s promise 
of the right to “keep and bear Arms.”

Amendment III
Housing of Soldiers

This amendment grew directly out of an old complaint 
against the British, who had forced people to take soldiers 
into their homes. This amendment forbids the government 
from housing troops in private homes during times of 
peace. During war, troops can occupy private homes only 
with legal permission. The practice of quartering soldiers 
in private homes is rare today.

Amendment IV
Search and Arrest Warrants

This measure does not forbid authorities to search, to seize 
goods, or to arrest people. It requires, in most cases, that 
authorities first obtain a search warrant from a judge.

Amendment V
Rights in Criminal Cases

This amendment provides protections for people accused 
of a crime. It guarantees that no one has to stand trial for 
a federal crime unless he or she has been indicted, or 
accused, by a grand jury. A grand jury is a special panel 
selected to decide whether there is enough evidence against 
a person to hold a trial. A capital crime is one punishable 
by death. An infamous crime is one punishable by death 
or imprisonment. A person cannot be put in double 
jeopardy, or tried twice, for the same offense in the same 
jurisdiction. But a person may be tried a second time if a 
jury cannot agree on a verdict, if a mistrial is declared for 
some other reason, or if the person requests a new trial.
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Amendment VI
In all criminal prosecutions, the accused shall enjoy the 
right to a speedy and public trial, by an impartial jury 
of the State and district wherein the crime shall have 
been committed, which district shall have been 
previously ascertained by law, and to be informed of 
the nature and cause of the accusation; to be confronted 
with the witnesses against him; to have compulsory 
process for obtaining witnesses in his favor, and to 
have the Assistance of Counsel for his defence.

Amendment VII
In suits at common law, where the value in 
controversy shall exceed twenty dollars, the right of 
trial by jury shall be preserved, and no fact tried by a 
jury, shall be otherwise reexamined in any Court of 
the United States, than according to the rules of the 
common law.

Amendment VIII
Excessive bail shall not be required, nor excessive 
fines imposed, nor cruel and unusual punishments 
inflicted.

Amendment IX
The enumeration in the Constitution, of certain 
rights, shall not be construed to deny or disparage 
others retained by the people.

Amendment X
The powers not delegated to the United States by the 
Constitution, nor prohibited by it to the States, are 
reserved to the States respectively, or to the people.

This amendment also guarantees that people cannot be 
forced to testify against themselves. The statement that no 
person shall be deprived of life, liberty, or property 
“without due process of law” is one of the most important 
rules of the Constitution. It expresses the idea that a 
person’s rights are not subject to the uncontrolled power of 
government. This amendment also forbids the government 
from taking property without fair payment. 

Amendment VI
Right to a Fair Trial

This amendment protects the rights of people on trial. It 
provides that a person accused of a crime must have a 
prompt, public trial by an open-minded jury. Accused 
individuals must be informed of the charges against them 
and must be allowed to question those who have accused 
them. Accused persons must have a lawyer to defend them 
if they want one. If a criminal defendant is unable to afford 
a lawyer, the Supreme Court has held that a lawyer must 
be appointed to represent the accused individual.

Amendment VII
Rights in Civil Cases

In the Sixth Amendment, the Framers of the Constitution 
provided for jury trials in criminal cases. In the Seventh 
Amendment, they provided for such trials in civil suits 
where the amount contested exceeds $20. The amendment 
applies only to federal courts. But most state constitutions 
also call for jury trials in civil cases.

Amendment VIII
Bails, Fines, and Punishments

Bails, fines, and punishments must be fair and humane. 
The phrase “cruel and unusual punishments” has been 
used to challenge the death penalty. The Supreme Court 
has ruled that the death penalty may be imposed if certain 
standards are applied to guard against arbitrary results in 
capital cases.

Amendment IX
Rights Retained by the People

Some people feared that the listing of some rights in the 
Bill of Rights would be interpreted to mean that other 
rights not listed were not protected. This amendment was 
adopted to prevent such an interpretation.

Amendment X
Powers Retained by the States and the People

This amendment was adopted to reassure people that the 
national government would not replace the states’ 
governments. The Tenth Amendment confirms that the states 
or the people retain all powers not given to the national 
government. For example, the states have authority over such 
matters as marriage and divorce. 
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Amendment XI
Passed by Congress March 4, 1794. Ratified 
February 7, 1795.

The Judicial power of the United States shall not be 
construed to extend to any suit in law or equity, 
commenced or prosecuted against one of the United 
States by Citizens of another State, or by Citizens or 
Subjects of any Foreign State.

Amendment XII
Passed by Congress December 9, 1803. Ratified June 
15, 1804.

The Electors shall meet in their respective states and 
vote by ballot for President and Vice-President, one 
of whom, at least, shall not be an inhabitant of the 
same state with themselves; they shall name in their 
ballots the person voted for as President, and in 
distinct ballots the person voted for as Vice-President, 
and they shall make distinct lists of all persons voted 
for as President, and of all persons voted for as Vice-
President, and of the number of votes for each, 
which lists they shall sign and certify, and transmit 
sealed to the seat of the government of the United 
States, directed to the President of the Senate;—the 
President of the Senate shall, in the presence of the 
Senate and House of Representatives, open all the 
certificates and the votes shall then be counted;—The 
person having the greatest number of votes for 
President, shall be the President, if such number be a 
majority of the whole number of Electors appointed; 
and if no person have such majority, then from the 
persons having the highest numbers not exceeding 
three on the list of those voted for as President, the 
House of Representatives shall choose immediately, 
by ballot, the President. But in choosing the President, 
the votes shall be taken by states, the representation 
from each state having one vote; a quorum for this 
purpose shall consist of a member or members from 
two-thirds of the states, and a majority of all the 
states shall be necessary to a choice. And if the House 
of Representatives shall not choose a President 
whenever the right of choice shall devolve upon 
them, before the fourth day of March next following, 
then the Vice-President shall act as President, as in 
case of the death or other constitutional disability of 
the President.—The person having the greatest 
number of votes as Vice-President, shall be the Vice-
President, if such number be a majority of the whole 
number of Electors appointed, and if no person have 
a majority, then from the two highest numbers on the 
list, the Senate shall choose the Vice-President; a 
quorum for the purpose shall consist of two-thirds of 
the whole number of Senators, and a majority of the 
whole number shall be necessary to a choice. But no 
person constitutionally ineligible to the office of 
President shall be eligible to that of Vice-President of 
the United States.

Amendment XI
Lawsuits against States

This amendment makes it impossible for a citizen of one 
state to sue another state in federal court. The amendment 
resulted from the 1793 case of Chisholm v. Georgia, in 
which a man from South Carolina sued the state of 
Georgia over an inheritance. Georgia argued that it could 
not be sued in federal court, but the Supreme Court ruled 
that the state could be sued. Georgia then led a movement 
to add this amendment to the Constitution. However, 
individuals can still sue state authorities in federal court 
for depriving them of their constitutional rights.

Amendment XII
Election of the President and Vice President

The Twelfth Amendment, which provides that members of 
the electoral college, called electors, vote for one person as 
president and another as vice president, resulted from the 
election of 1800. At that time, each elector voted for two 
persons, not specifying which was to be president and 
which vice president. The person who received the most 
votes became president; the runner-up became vice 
president. In 1800, candidates Thomas Jefferson and 
Aaron Burr received the same number of votes. The tie 
threw the election into the House of Representatives. The 
House eventually chose Jefferson.
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Amendment XIII
Passed by Congress January 31, 1865. Ratified 
December 6, 1865.

1. Slavery Banned  N e i t h e r  s l a v e r y  n o r 
involuntary servitude, except as a punishment for 
crime whereof the party shall have been duly 
convicted, shall exist within the United States, or any 
place subject to their jurisdiction.

2. Enforcement  Congress shall have power to 
enforce this article by appropriate legislation.

Amendment XIV
Passed by Congress June 13, 1866. Ratified July 9, 
1868.

1. Citizenship De� ned  All persons born or 
naturalized in the United States, and subject to the 
jurisdiction thereof, are citizens of the United States 
and of the State wherein they reside. No State shall 
make or enforce any law which shall abridge the 
privileges or immunities of citizens of the United 
States; nor shall any State deprive any person of life, 
liberty, or property, without due process of law; nor 
deny to any person within its jurisdiction the equal 
protection of the laws.

2. Voting Rights  Representatives shall  be 
apportioned among the several States according to 
their respective numbers, counting the whole number 
of persons in each State, excluding Indians not taxed. 
But when the right to vote at any election for the 
choice of electors for President and Vice-President of 
the United States, Representatives in Congress, the 
Executive and Judicial officers of a State, or the 
members of the Legislature thereof, is denied to any 
of the male inhabitants of such State, being 
twenty-one years of age, and citizens of the United 
States, or in any way abridged, except for participa-
tion in rebellion, or other crime, the basis of repre-
sentation therein shall be reduced in the proportion 
which the number of such male citizens shall bear to 
the whole number of male citizens twenty-one years 
of age in such State.

3. Rebels Banned from Government  No person 
shall be a Senator or Representative in Congress, or 
elector of President and Vice-President, or hold any 
office, civil or military, under the United States, or 
under any State, who, having previously taken an 
oath, as a member of Congress, or as an officer of the 
United States, or as a member of any State legislature, 
or as an executive or judicial officer of any State, to 
support the Constitution of the United States, shall 
have engaged in insurrection or rebellion against the 
same, or given aid or comfort to the enemies thereof. 
But Congress may by a vote of two-thirds of each 
House, remove such disability.

Amendment XIII
Abolition of Slavery

Section 1. Slavery Banned 

President Abraham Lincoln’s Emancipation Proclamation 
of 1863 had declared slaves free in the Confederate states 
still in rebellion. This amendment completed the abolition 
of slavery, banning slavery throughout the United States. 
Involuntary servitude, being forced to work against one’s 
will, is still allowed as punishment for a crime.

Section 2. Enforcement 

This section gives Congress the power to make other laws 
in order to carry out the provisions of this amendment.

Amendment XIV 
Civil Rights

Section 1. Citizenship Defined

The principal purpose of this amendment was to make 
former slaves citizens of both the United States and the 
state in which they lived. The amendment also forbids 
states to deny equal rights to any person. The terms of the 
amendment clarify how citizenship is acquired. All persons 
naturalized, or granted citizenship, according to law are 
U.S. citizens. Anyone born in the United States is also a 
citizen, regardless of the nationality of his or her parents, 
unless they are diplomatic representatives of another 
country or enemies during a wartime occupation. This 
amendment does not grant citizenship to American Indians 
on reservations, but Congress later passed a law that did 
so. By living in a state, every U.S. citizen automatically 
becomes a citizen of that state as well. 

The phrase “due process of law” has been construed 
to forbid the states to violate most rights protected by the 
Bill of Rights. It has also been interpreted as protecting 
other rights by its own force. The statement that a state 
cannot deny anyone “equal protection of the laws” has 
provided the basis for many Supreme Court rulings on 
civil rights. For example, the Court has outlawed 
segregation in public schools. The justices declared that 
“equal protection” means a state must make sure all 
children, regardless of race, have an equal opportunity 
for education.

Section 2. Voting Rights

This section proposes a penalty for states that refuse to 
give the vote in federal elections to all who qualify. States 
that restrict voting can have their representation in 
Congress cut down. This penalty, however, has never been 
used. Parts of this section have been set aside by the 
Nineteenth and Twenty-sixth amendments.

Section 3. Rebels Banned from Government

This section is of historical interest only. Its purpose was 
to keep federal officials who joined the Confederacy from 
becoming federal or state officers again. Congress could 
vote to overlook such a record.
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4. Payment of Debts  The validity of the public 
debt of the United States, authorized by law, including 
debts incurred for payment of pensions and bounties 
for services in suppressing insurrection or rebellion, 
shall not be questioned. But neither the United States 
nor any State shall assume or pay any debt or 
obligation incurred in aid of insurrection or rebellion 
against the United States, or any claim for the loss or 
emancipation of any slave; but all such debts, 
obligations and claims shall be held illegal and void.

5. Enforcement  The Congress shall have the 
power to enforce, by appropriate legislation, the 
provisions of this article.

Amendment XV
Passed by Congress February 26, 1869. Ratified 
February 3, 1870.

1. Voting Rights  The right of citizens of the 
United States to vote shall not be denied or abridged 
by the United States or by any State on account of 
race, color, or previous condition of servitude.

2. Enforcement   Congress shall have the power 
to enforce this article by appropriate legislation.

Amendment XVI
Passed by Congress July 2, 1909. Ratified February 
3, 1913.

The Congress shall have power to lay and collect 
taxes on incomes, from whatever source derived, 
without apportionment among the several States, 
and without regard to any census or enumeration.

Amendment XVII
Passed by Congress May 13, 1912. Ratified April 8, 
1913.

 The Senate of the United States shall be composed of 
two Senators from each State, elected by the people 
thereof, for six years; and each Senator shall have 
one vote. The electors in each State shall have the 
qualifications requisite for electors of the most 
numerous branch of the State legislatures.

When vacancies happen in the representation of 
any State in the Senate, the executive authority of 
such State shall issue writs of election to fill such 
vacancies: Provided, That the legislature of any State 
may empower the executive thereof to make 
temporary appointments until the people fill the 
vacancies by election as the legislature may direct.

This amendment shall not be so construed as to 
affect the election or term of any Senator chosen 
before it becomes valid as part of the Constitution.

Section 4. Payment of Debts

This section ensured that the Union’s Civil War debt would 
be paid but voided debts run up by the Confederacy 
during the war. The section also states that slaveholders 
would not be reimbursed for slaves who were freed.

Section 5. Enforcement

This section gives Congress the power to make other laws 
needed to help enforce the terms of this amendment.

Amendment XV
African American Suffrage

Section 1. Voting Rights

African Americans who had been enslaved became citizens 
under the terms of the Fourteenth Amendment. The 
Fifteenth Amendment does not specifically say that the 
freed slaves  must be allowed to vote. The states are free to 
set qualifications for voters, but the amendment states that 
a voter cannot be denied the ballot because of race.

Section 2. Enforcement 

This section gives Congress the power to make other laws 
needed to help enforce the terms of this amendment.

Amendment XVI
Income Taxes

In 1894 Congress passed an income tax law, but the 
Supreme Court declared the law unconstitutional. This 
amendment authorizes Congress to levy such a tax.

Amendment XVII
Direct Election of Senators

This amendment takes the power of electing senators from 
the state legislature and gives it to the people of the state. 
If a Senate seat becomes vacant, the governor of the state 
must call an election to fill the vacancy. However, state law 
may allow the governor to appoint a successor to serve as 
senator until that election is held.
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Amendment XVIII
Passed by Congress December 18, 1917. Ratified 
January 16, 1919. Repealed by Amendment XXI.

1. Liquor Banned  After one year from the 
ratification of this article the manufacture, sale, or trans-
portation of intoxicating liquors within, the importation 
thereof into, or the exportation thereof from the United 
States and all territory subject to the jurisdiction thereof 
for beverage purposes is hereby prohibited.

2. Enforcement  The Congress and the several 
States shall have concurrent power to enforce this 
article by appropriate legislation.

3. Rati� cation  This article shall be inoperative 
unless it shall have been ratified as an amendment 
to the Constitution by the legislatures of the several 
States, as provided in the Constitution, within seven 
years from the date of the submission hereof to the 
States by the Congress.

Amendment XIX
Passed by Congress June 4, 1919. Ratified August 
18, 1920.

1. Voting Rights  The right of citizens of the United 
States to vote shall not be denied or abridged by the 
United States or by any State on account of sex.

2. Enforcement  Congress shall have power to 
enforce this article by appropriate legislation.

Amendment XX
Passed by Congress March 2, 1932. Ratified January 
23, 1933.

1. Presidential Terms  The terms of the President 
and the Vice President shall end at noon on the 20th 
day of January, and the terms of Senators and 
Representatives at noon on the 3d day of January, of 
the years in which such terms would have ended if 
this article had not been ratified; and the terms of 
their successors shall then begin.

2. Meeting of Congress  The Congress shall 
assemble at least once in every year, and such meeting 
shall begin at noon on the 3d day of January, unless 
they shall by law appoint a different day.

3. Succession of Vice President  If, at the time 
fixed for the beginning of the term of the President, 
the President elect shall have died, the Vice President 
elect shall become President. If a President shall not 
have been chosen before the time fixed for the 
beginning of his term, or if the President elect shall 
have failed to qualify, then the Vice President elect 
shall act as President until a President shall have 
qualified; and the Congress may by law provide for 
the case wherein neither a President elect nor a Vice 
President shall have qualified, declaring who shall 
then act as President, or the manner in which one 

Amendment XVIII
Prohibition of Liquor

Throughout the history of the United States, several groups 
had fought to outlaw alcohol. These groups asserted that  
alcohol hurt families, promoted crime, and caused health 
problems. By 1917, more than half the states had passed 
some form of law restricting alcohol use. The Eighteenth 
Amendment was ratified in 1919, and Congress passed a 
law known as the Volstead Act to enforce the amendment. 
However, prohibition was repealed 14 years later by the 
Twenty-first Amendment.

Amendment XIX
Women’s Suffrage

This amendment officially guarantees the right for women 
to vote throughout the United States. Amendments giving 
women the right to vote were introduced in Congress for 
more than 40 years before this one was passed.

Amendment XX
Terms of the President and Congress

Section 1. Presidential Terms

Sometimes called the Lame-Duck Amendment, this 
amendment moved the date that newly elected presidents 
and members of Congress take office closer to election 
time. A lame duck is a government official who continues 
to serve in office though not re-elected to another term. 
Before the Twentieth Amendment came into force, defeated 
senators and representatives continued to hold office for 
four months before their successors took over. Originally, 
the Constitution stated that a newly elected president and 
Congress would not take office until March 4. Members 
of Congress now take office during the first week of 
January, and the president takes office on January 20.

Section 2. Meeting of Congress

This section sets the start of the congressional term at 
noon on January 3, unless Congress chooses another date.

Section 3. Succession of Vice President 

This section provides a clear order of succession in case 
the president-elect dies before taking office or is unable to 
take office. If the vice president–elect is unable to succeed 
the president-elect, Congress is then authorized to 
determine who shall act as president. To date, none of 
these situations have occurred.
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who is to act shall be selected, and such person shall 
act accordingly until a President or Vice President 
shall have qualified.

4. Succession by Vote of Congress  T h e 
Congress may by law provide for the case of the 
death of any of the persons from whom the House 
of Representatives may choose a President whenever 
the right of choice shall have devolved upon them, 
and for the case of the death of any of the persons 
from whom the Senate may choose a Vice President 
whenever the right of choice shall have devolved 
upon them.

5. Rati� cation  Sections 1 and 2 shall take effect 
on the 15th day of October following the ratification 
of this article.

6. Rati� cation  This article shall be inoperative unless 
it shall have been ratified as an amendment to the 
Constitution by the legislatures of three-fourths of the several 
States within seven years from the date of its submission.

Amendment XXI
Passed by Congress February 20, 1933. Ratified 
December 5, 1933.

1. Eighteenth Amendment Repealed    The 
eighteenth article of amendment to the Constitution 
of the United States is hereby repealed.

2. Liquor Allowed by Law  The transportation 
or importation into any State, Territory, or Possession 
of the United States for delivery or use therein of 
intoxicating liquors, in violation of the laws thereof, 
is hereby prohibited.

3. Rati� cation  This article shall be inoperative 
unless it shall have been ratified as an amendment to 
the Constitution by conventions in the several States, 
as provided in the Constitution, within seven years 
from the date of the submission hereof to the States 
by the Congress.

Amendment XXII
Passed by Congress March 21, 1947. Ratified 
February 27, 1951.

1. Term Limits  No person shall be elected to the 
office of the President more than twice, and no 
person who has held the office of President, or acted 
as President, for more than two years of a term to 
which some other person was elected President shall 
be elected to the office of President more than once. 
But this Article shall not apply to any person holding 
the office of President when this Article was proposed 
by Congress, and shall not prevent any person who 
may be holding the office of President, or acting as 
President, during the term within which this Article 
becomes operative from holding the office of 
President or acting as President during the remainder 
of such term.

Section 4. Succession by Vote of Congress

This section gives Congress the power to pass laws in the 
event of the death of candidates for president and vice 
president, if a situation occurs in which the election must 
be determined in Congress. However, such a law has never 
been passed.

Amendment XXI
Repeal of Prohibition

Section 1. Eighteenth Amendment Repealed 

Enforcing prohibition proved to be virtually impossible. 
Law enforcement and federal officers found it difficult to 
keep up with the bootleggers and liquor smugglers, and the 
illegal liquor business became the foundation of organized 
crime. By the 1930s many people began to see prohibition 
as a failed experiment. This amendment repealed the 
Eighteenth Amendment.

Section 2. Liquor Allowed by Law

This section grants each state the power to regulate the 
transportation, distribution, and sale of liquor within the 
state, and bars the importation of alcohol into states that 
have passed laws against it.

Section 3. Ratification

To date, the Twenty-first Amendment is the only 
amendment Congress has submitted to the states for 
ratification by state conventions.

Amendment XXII 
Limitation of Presidents to Two Terms

From the time of President George Washington’s adminis-
tration, it was a custom for presidents to serve no more 
than two terms in office. Franklin D. Roosevelt, however, 
was elected to four terms. This amendment provides that 
no person can be elected president more than twice. Also, 
no one who has served as president for more than two 
years of someone else’s term can be elected more than 
once. Therefore, the longest time that any president can 
serve is 10 years.
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2. Rati� cation  This article shall be inoperative 
unless it shall have been ratified as an amendment to 
the Constitution by the legislatures of three-fourths 
of the several States within seven years from the date 
of its submission to the States by the Congress.

Amendment XXIII
Passed by Congress June 16, 1960. Ratified March 
29, 1961.

1. District of Columbia Represented  T h e 
District constituting the seat of Government of the 
United States shall appoint in such manner as 
Congress may direct: 

 A number of electors of President and Vice President 
equal to the whole number of Senators and 
Representatives in Congress to which the District would 
be entitled if it were a State, but in no event more than 
the least populous State; they shall be in addition to 
those appointed by the States, but they shall be 
considered, for the purposes of the election of President 
and Vice President, to be electors appointed by a State; 
and they shall meet in the District and perform such 
duties as provided by the twelfth article of amendment.

2. Enforcement  The Congress shall have power 
to enforce this article by appropriate legislation.

Amendment XXIV
Passed by Congress August 27, 1962. Ratified 
January 23, 1964.

1. Voting Rights  The right of citizens of the 
United States to vote in any primary or other election 
for President or Vice President, for electors for 
President or Vice President, or for Senator or 
Representative in Congress, shall not be denied or 
abridged by the United States or any State by reason 
of failure to pay poll tax or other tax.

2. Enforcement  The Congress shall have power 
to enforce this article by appropriate legislation.

Amendment XXV
Passed by Congress July 6, 1965. Ratified February 
10, 1967.

1. Succession of Vice President   In case of the 
removal of the President from office or of his death or 
resignation, the Vice President shall become President.

2. Vacancy of Vice President  Whenever there is 
a vacancy in the office of the Vice President, the 
President shall nominate a Vice President who shall 
take office upon confirmation by a majority vote of 
both Houses of Congress.

3. Written Declaration  Whenever the President 
transmits to the President pro tempore of the Senate 
and the Speaker of the House of Rep-resentatives his 
written declaration that he is unable to discharge the 

Amendment XXIII 
Suffrage in the District of Columbia

Until the ratification of the Twenty-third Amendment, the 
people of Washington, D.C., could not vote in presidential 
elections. This amendment gives the District of Columbia 
the same number of electors as the least populous state, so 
Washington, D.C., has three electoral college votes.

Amendment XXIV
Poll Taxes

This amendment forbids making voters pay a poll tax 
before they can vote in a national election. A poll tax, or 
head tax, is a tax collected equally from everyone. Some 
states once used such taxes to keep poor people and 
African Americans from voting. The Supreme Court has 
interpreted the Fourteenth Amendment as forbidding the 
imposition of a poll tax in state elections.

Amendment XXV 
Presidential Disability and Succession

Section 1. Succession of Vice President

This section clarifies Article II, Section 1, Clause 6, to 
specify the order and conditions of succession.

Section 2. Vacancy of Vice President 

This section provides for filling a vacancy in the vice 
presidency. Before this amendment, vice presidential 
vacancies remained unfilled until the next presidential 
election. In 1973 Gerald R. Ford became the first person 
chosen vice president under the terms of this amendment. 
In 1974 President Richard M. Nixon resigned and Ford 
became president. Nelson A. Rockefeller then became vice 
president under the new procedure. For the first time, the 
United States had both a president and vice president who 
had not been elected to their offices.
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powers and duties of his office, and until he transmits 
to them a written declaration to the contrary, such 
powers and duties shall be discharged by the Vice 
President as Acting President.

4. Removing the President  Whenever the Vice 
President and a majority of either the principal 
officers of the executive departments or of such other 
body as Congress may by law provide, transmit to 
the President pro tempore of the Senate and the 
Speaker of the House of Representatives their written 
declaration that the President is unable to discharge 
the powers and duties of his office, the Vice President 
shall immediately assume the powers and duties of 
the office as Acting President.

 Thereafter, when the President transmits to the 
President pro tempore of the Senate and the Speaker 
of the House of Representatives his written 
declaration that no inability exists, he shall resume 
the powers and duties of his office unless the Vice 
President and a majority of either the principal 
officers of the executive department or of such other 
body as Congress may by law provide, transmit 
within four days to the President pro tempore of the 
Senate and the Speaker of the House of 
Representatives their written declaration that the 
President is unable to discharge the powers and 
duties of his office. Thereupon Congress shall decide 
the issue, assembling within forty-eight hours for 
that purpose if not in session. If the Congress, within 
twenty-one days after receipt of the latter written 
declaration, or, if Congress is not in session, within 
twenty-one days after Congress is required to 
assemble, determines by two-thirds vote of both 
Houses that the President is unable to discharge the 
powers and duties of his office, the Vice President 
shall continue to discharge the same as Acting 
President; otherwise, the President shall resume the 
powers and duties of his office.

Amendment XXVI
Passed by Congress March 23, 1971. Ratified July 1, 
1971.

1. Voting Rights  The right of citizens of the 
United States, who are eighteen years of age or older, 
to vote shall not be denied or abridged by the United 
States or by any State on account of age.

2. Enforcement  The Congress shall have power 
to enforce this article by appropriate legislation.

Amendment XXVII
Originally proposed September 25, 1789. Ratified 
May 7, 1992.

No law, varying the compensation for the services 
of the Senators and Representatives, shall take 
effect, until an election of representatives shall 
have intervened.

Section 3. Written Declaration

This section provides that the vice president succeeds to 
the presidency if the president voluntarily admits in writing 
that he or she is unable to serve. This section also provides 
for the president to declare himself or herself ready to 
resume office.

Section 4. Removing the President

This section creates a procedure for the involuntary 
removal of a president from office in cases in which he or 
she is disabled and unable to fulfill the duties of the 
executive office. If the vice president and a majority of the 
heads of the executive departments in the president’s 
cabinet,  or a special body appointed by Congress to 
determine whether the president is fit for duty, declare the 
president unable to serve, the president can be removed 
from office and the vice president becomes acting 
president. This might occur in a situation where the 
president is incapacitated and unable to provide a written 
declaration as provided for in Section 3. It is also possible 
that a president could be removed from office in cases of 
serious mental illness or emotional instability or if it can 
be shown there is a conflict of interest that might 
jeopardize national security.

The president may return to serving as chief executive 
by submitting to Congress a written declaration stating 
that he or she is now fit to resume the duties of the office. 
If the vice president and cabinet are not satisfied with the 
president’s condition, they may issue another declaration 
stating that they believe the president is still unfit for duty. 
Congress must then meet within 48 hours to decide 
whether the president may return to office. Under the 
terms of this section, Congress must make its decision 
within 21 days. A two-thirds vote from both houses is 
required to declare the president unfit. The vice president 
continues to serve as president unless Congress either rules 
that the president may return to duty or allows 21 days to 
pass without reaching a decision. To date, this section of 
the Twenty-fifth Amendment has not been invoked.

Amendment XXVI
Suffrage for 18-Year-Olds

During the Vietnam War, many young Americans were 
distressed that they were eligible for the draft at age 18 
but were unable to vote for the leaders who were making 
policy on how the military was used. This amendment 
lowered the voting age from 21 to 18.

Amendment XXVII 
Congressional Pay Raises

Any increase in congressional pay does not go into effect 
until after the next regular election of the House of 
Representatives. This amendment prevents members of 
Congress from giving themselves a pay raise. Originally 
proposed as part of the Bill of Rights, the measure was not 
passed until 1992.
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The American flag is a symbol of the nation. It 
is recognized instantly, whether as a big banner 
waving in the wind or a tiny emblem worn on 
a lapel. The flag is so important that it is a 
major theme of the national anthem, “The 
Star-Spangled Banner.” One of the most 
popular names for the flag is the Stars and 
Stripes. It is also known as Old Glory.

The Meaning of the Flag
The American flag has 13 stripes—7 red and 6 
white. In the upper-left corner of the flag is the 
union—50 white five-pointed stars against a 
blue background.

The 13 stripes stand for the original 13 
American states, and the 50 stars represent the 
states of the nation today. According to the 
U.S. Department of State, the colors of the flag 
also are symbolic:

Red stands for courage.
White symbolizes purity.
Blue is the color of vigilance, 
perseverance, and justice.

Displaying the Flag
It is customary not to display the American 
flag in bad weather. It is also customary for 
the flag to be displayed outdoors only from 
sunrise to sunset, except on certain occasions. 
In a few special places, however, the flag is 
always flown day and night. When flown at 
night, the flag should be illuminated.

Near a speaker’s platform, the flag should 
occupy the place of honor at the speaker’s 
right. When carried in a parade with other 
flags, the American flag should be on the 
marching right or in front at the center. When 
flying with the flags of the 50 states, the 
national flag must be at the center and at the 
highest point. In a group of national flags, all 
should be of equal size and all should be flown 
from staffs, or flagpoles, of equal height.

The flag should never touch the ground or 
the floor. It should not be marked with any 
insignia, pictures, or words. Nor should it be 
used in any disrespectful way—as an 
advertising decoration, for example. The flag 
should never be dipped to honor any person 
or thing.

Saluting the Flag
The United States, like other countries, has a 
flag code, or rules for displaying and honoring 
the flag. For example, all those present should 
stand at attention facing the flag and salute it 
when it is being raised or lowered or when it 
is carried past them in a parade or procession. 
A man wearing a hat should take it off and 
hold it with his right hand over his heart. All 
women and hatless men should stand with 
their right hands over their hearts to show 
their respect for the flag. The flag should also 
receive these honors during the playing of the 
national anthem and the reciting of the Pledge 
of Allegiance.

The Pledge of Allegiance
The Pledge of Allegiance was written in 1892 
by Massachusetts  magazine (Youth’s 
Companion) editor Francis Bellamy. (Congress 
added the words “under God” in 1954.)

I pledge allegiance to the flag of the United 
States of America and to the Republic for 
which it stands, one nation under God, 
indivisible, with liberty and justice for all.

Civilians should say the Pledge of Allegiance 
with their right hands placed over their hearts. 
People in the armed forces give the military 
salute. By saying the Pledge of Allegiance, we 
promise loyalty (“pledge allegiance”) to the 
United States and its ideals. 
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English and Spanish Glossary

absentee ballot a ballot submitted on or before election day by 
a voter who cannot be present on election day (p. 271)
voto ausente voto emitido el día de la votación o el día 
anterior por un votante que no puede ir a votar en 
persona (pág. 271)

administration the group of people who work for the executive 
branch under a specifi c president (p. 181)
administración grupo de personas que trabajan para el 
poder ejecutivo bajo el mandato de un presidente 
específi co (pág. 181)

af� rmative action a policy that requires employers and insti-
tutions to provide opportunities for members of certain 
historically underrepresented groups (p. 339)
acción a� rmativa política que requiere que los empleadores 
y las instituciones den oportunidades a miembros de 
ciertos grupos que históricamente han estado poco 
representados (pág. 339)

Albany Plan of Union (1754) fi rst plan for uniting the colonies; 
proposed by Ben Franklin (p. 38)
Plan de Unión de Albany (1754) primer plan para unifi car a 
las colonias; propuesto por Benjamín Franklin (pág. 38)

amnesty a general pardon for offenses committed by a group 
of offenders (p. 174)
amnistía conceder a un grupo de transgresores un perdón 
general por los delitos cometidos (pág. 174)

Antifederalists a group of people who opposed the adoption 
of the U.S. Constitution (p. 58)
antifederalistas grupo de personas que se opuso a la 
adopción de la Constitución de Estados Unidos (pág. 58)

apartheid a system of racial segregation and oppression 
that was practiced in South Africa when the country’s 
white minority dominated the country (p. 494)
apartheid sistema de segregación racial y opresión 
practicado en Sudáfrica cuando la minoría blanca 
dominaba el país (pág. 494)

appellant a person who fi les an appeal (p. 230)
apelante persona que presenta una apelación (pág. 230)

appellate jurisdiction the authority of some courts to review 
decisions made by lower courts (p. 221)
jurisdicción apelativa autoridad de algunas cortes para 
revisar las decisiones tomadas en cortes inferiores 
(pág. 221)

apportionment the distribution of seats in the House of 
Representatives among the states (p. 124)
distribución forma en la que están repartidos los 
puestos de la Cámara de Representantes entre los 
estados (pág. 124)

appropriation a congressional act or bill that sets aside funds 
for a specifi c purpose (p. 125)
asignación de fondos ley o proyecto de ley del Congreso que 
separa fondos para un propósito específi co (pág. 125)

Articles of Confederation (1777) the document that created 
the fi rst central government for the United States; it was 
replaced by the Constitution in 1789 (p. 48)
Artículos de la Confederación (1777) documento que creó el 
primer gobierno central de Estados Unidos; fue reempla-
zado por la Constitución de 1789 (pág. 48)

Phonetic Respelling 
and Pronunciation Guide
Many of the key terms in this 
textbook have been respelled to 
help you pronounce them. The 
letter combinations used in the 
respelling throughout the narrative 
are explained in the phonetic 
respelling and pronunciation 
guide at left. The guide is adapted 
from Merriam-Webster’s Collegiate 
Dictionary, Eleventh Edition; 
Merriam-Webster’s Biographical 
Dictionary; and Merriam-Webster’s 
Geographical Dictionary.

MARK AS IN RESPELLING EXAMPLE

a alphabet a *AL-fuh-bet

ā Asia ay AY-zhuh

ä cart, top ah KAHRT, TAHP

e let, ten e LET, TEN

ē even, leaf ee EE-vuhn, LEEF

i it, tip, British i IT, TIP, BRIT-ish

ı̄ site, buy, Ohio y SYT, BY, oh-HY-oh

 iris eye EYE-ris

k card k KAHRD

ō over, rainbow oh OH-vuhr, RAYN-boh

u̇ book, wood ooh BOOHK, WOOHD

ȯ all, orchid aw AWL, AWR-kid

ȯi foil, coin oy FOYL, KOYN

aau̇ out ow OWT

e cup, butter uh KUHP, BUHT-uhr

ü rule, food oo ROOL, FOOD

yü few yoo FYOO

zh vision zh VIZH-uhn

*A syllable printed in small capital letters receives heavier emphasis than the other syllable(s) in a word.
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authoritarian a form of government in which power is 
concentrated in the hands of a single leader or small 
group (p. 488)
autoritario forma de gobierno en la cual el poder está 
concentrado en las manos de un dirigente único o de 
un grupo pequeño (pág. 488)

bail money pledged by a person accused of a crime that he 
or she will return to court for trial (p. 306)
� anza dinero entregado por una persona acusada de 
un crimen como garantía de que volverá a la corte para 
someterse a juicio (pág. 306)

bankruptcy a legal process by which persons who cannot pay 
money they owe others can receive court protection and 
assistance in settling their fi nancial problems (p. 229)
bancarrota proceso legal a través del cual las personas 
que no pueden pagar el dinero que deben a otras pueden 
recibir protección y asistencia judicial para resolver sus 
problemas económicos (pág. 229)

bench trial a trial in which a judge, not a jury, hears and 
decides the case (p. 311)
juicio de estrado juicio en el cual un juez, y no un jurado, 
escucha y decide sobre el caso (pág. 311)

bias errors introduced by polling methods that lead to one 
outcome over others (p. 253)
parcialidad errores provocados por métodos de votación 
que producen un resultado en mayor medida que otros 
(pág. 253)

bicameral consisting of two houses (p. 33)
bicameral que consiste de dos cámaras (pág. 33)

bill of attainder a law that punishes a person without trial 
(p. 135)
ley de extinción de derechos civiles ley que castiga a una 
persona sin someterla a juicio previo (pág. 135)

Bill of Rights the fi rst ten amendments to the U.S. Constitu-
tion concerning basic individual liberties (p. 60)
Declaración de derechos primeras diez enmiendas hechas 
a la Constitución de Estados Unidos, relacionadas con las 
libertades individuales fundamentales (pág. 60)

bills proposed laws (p. 140)
proyectos de ley ley que es considerada (pág. 140)

bipartisan made up of members from both major political 
parties (p. 201)
bipartidista formado por miembros de los dos partidos 
políticos más importantes (pág. 201)

block grants federal grants given to state and local govern-
ments for broad purposes, such as welfare, community 
development, public health, or education (p. 113)
subsidio en bloque fondo federal concedido a los gobiernos 
estatales y locales para que lo utilicen en objetivos amplios, 
como por ejemplo asistencia social, desarrollo de la 
comunidad, salud pública o educación (pág. 113)

bond a fi nancial instrument by which a borrower agrees to 
pay back borrowed money, plus interest, at a future date 
(p. 208)
bono herramienta fi nanciera mediante la cual un 
prestatario accede a devolver un dinero prestado, 
más un interés, en una fecha futura (pág. 208)

boroughs the name used in Alaska for counties (p. 544)
boroughs nombre que se da a los condados en Alaska 
(pág. 544)

bourgeoisie the people who own the means of production 
in a capitalist system (p. 512)
burguesía grupo de personas que es dueño de los medios 
de producción en el sistema capitalista (pág. 512)

briefs written arguments fi led by the parties in an appeal 
(p. 230)
escritos argumentos escritos presentados por las partes 
en una apelación (pág. 230)

bureaucracy a type of organization, either in government or 
the private sector, having the following features: a clear 
formal structure, a division of labor, and a set of rules 
and procedures by which it operates (p. 192)
burocracia tipo de organización, ya sea en el gobierno o en 
el sector privado, que tiene las siguientes características: 
una estructura formal clara, división del trabajo y un 
conjunto de reglas y procedimientos con los cuales opera 
(pág. 192)

bureaucrats the administrators and skilled, expert workers 
who carry out many specifi c tasks of the bureaucracy 
(p. 193)
burócratas administradores y trabajadores califi cados y 
expertos que llevan a cabo muchas tareas específi cas 
de la burocracia (pág. 193)

cabinet the leaders of the executive departments, who also 
act as advisers to the president  (p. 88)
gabinete líderes de los departmentos ejecutivos, que 
también son consejeros del presidente (pág. 88)

capitalism an economic system based on the private owner-
ship of the means of production and distribution, and 
individuals and businesses make most economic 
decisions (p. 511)
capitalismo sistema económico basado en la propiedad 
privada de los medios de producción y distribución en 
el que los individuos y las empresas toman la mayoría 
de las decisiones económicas (pág. 511)

capital punishment the death penalty (p. 306)
pena capital castigo de muerte (pág. 306)

categorical grant a federal grant that can only be used for a 
specifi c purpose, or category, of state and local spending; 
these grants usually require that the state contribute 
money in addition to the national money (p. 113)
subsidio para � nes especí� cos subsidio federal que solo 
puede ser usado para un propósito específi co dentro de 
los gastos estatales o locales; estos subsidios en general 
requieren que el estado contribuya con dinero agregándolo 
al dinero otorgado a nivel nacional (pág. 113)

caucus a meeting of party members who select the candidates 
to run for election (p. 269)
caucus reunión de los miembros de un partido para 
seleccionar a los candidatos a participar en una elección 
(pág. 269)

charter colonies colonies based on a grant of land by the 
British Crown to a company or a group of settlers (p. 35)
colonia por fueros colonia basada en la cesión de tierras por 
parte de la corona británica a una compañía o a un grupo 
de colonos (pág. 35)

authoritarian/autoritario charter colonies/colonia por fueros
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checks and balances a system in which each branch of govern-
ment is able to limit the power of the other branches (p. 73)
equilibrio de poderes sistema mediante el cual cada rama 
del gobierno puede limitar el poder de las otras ramas 
(pág. 73)

chief executive another title for the president, who holds 
the executive’s power to run government programs and 
implement laws that are passed by Congress (p. 163)
jefe del ejecutivo otro título para el presidente, quien 
tiene el mando del poder ejecutivo para llevar a cabo 
los programas de gobierno y para implementar las 
leyes aprobadas por el Congreso (pág. 163)

chief of staff the offi cial who manages the everyday opera-
tions of the White House Offi ce or who may serve as the 
primary presidential adviser who controls all access to 
the president and helps map political strategy (p. 181)
jefe del estado mayor funcionario que administra las 
operaciones diarias de la Casa Blanca o que puede ser 
el principal consejero presidencial que controla todos los 
accesos al presidente y que contribuye en la planifi cación 
de la estrategia política (pág. 181) 

chief of state another title for the president, takes on the 
role of the symbolic fi gurehead of the United States; also 
known as the head of state (p. 163)
jefe de estado otro título para el presidente, que cumple el 
papel de cabeza simbólica de Estados Unidos (pág. 163)

citizen legislatures state legislatures that meet only occasion-
ally and for brief sessions, and whose members are paid 
a small salary for their service; also called “part-time 
legislatures” (p. 532)
asambleas legislatives ciudadanas asambleas legislatives 
estatales que se reúnen solo occasionalmente y por sesio-
nes breves, y cuyos miembros reciben un pequeño salario 
por su servicio; también llamadas “asambleas legislatives 
de tiempo parcial” (pág. 532)

civil disobedience the nonviolent refusal to obey the law 
as a way to advocate change (p. 335) 
desobediencia civil negativa no violenta a obedecer la 
ley como una manera de exigir un cambio (pág. 335)

civil law the category of law that covers private disputes 
between people over property or relationships (p. 304)
derecho civil categoría de ley que cubre los confl ictos 
entre personas en lo privado, ya sea en cuanto a la 
propiedad o las relaciones (pág. 304)

civil liberties the basic freedoms to think and to act that all 
people have and that are protected against government 
abuse (p. 281)
libertades civiles libertades fundamentales de acción y de 
pensamiento que tienen todas las personas y que están 
protegidas contra abusos del gobierno (pág. 281)

civil rights the rights that involve equal status and treatment 
and the right to participate in government (p. 281)
derechos civiles derechos que implican la igualdad social, 
el trato igualitario para todas las personas y el derecho a 
participar en el gobierno (pág. 281)

civil rights movement a mass movement in the 1950s and 
1960s to guarantee the civil rights of African Americans 
(p. 334)
movimiento por los derechos civiles movimiento masivo de 
las décadas de 1950 y 1960 para garantizar los derechos 
civiles de los afroamericanos (pág. 334)

civil service the group of nonmilitary government workers 
who carry out the work of the federal government (p. 194)
funcionariado grupo de trabajadores no militares del 
gobierno que llevan a cabo el trabajo del gobierno 
federal (pág. 194)

closed primary a primary election in which only voters 
registered as party members can vote in selecting 
that party’s candidates (p. 270)
primarias cerradas elecciones primarias en las que solo 
los votantes que son miembros inscritos del partido 
pueden votar para elegir a sus candidatos (pág. 270)

cloture the vote to end debate of a bill in the Senate (p. 147)
límite del debate voto para terminar el debate sobre un 
proyecto de ley en el Senado (pág. 147)

coalition a temporary alliance of political parties formed 
for political purposes (p. 492)
coalición alianza temporal entre partidos políticos 
formada para propósitos políticos (pág. 492)

collective security the attempt at keeping international peace 
and order (p. 442)
seguridad colectiva intento de mantener la paz y el 
orden a nivel internacional (pág. 442)

command economy an economic system in which the 
government decides what goods and services are 
produced (p. 510)
economía dirigida sistema económico en el cual el gobierno 
decide los bienes y los servicios que se producen (pág. 510)

commander in chief another title for the president, who serves 
as commander of the nation’s military forces (p. 163)
comandante en jefe otro título para el presidente, que es el 
comandante de las fuerzas militares de la nación (pág. 163)

commerce clause Article I, Section 8, Clause 3, of the 
Constitution that outlines the commerce powers 
granted to Congress (p. 129)
cláusula de comercio Artículo 1, Sección 8, Cláusula 3 
de la Constitución, que explica los poderes para el 
comercio otorgados al Congreso (pág. 129)

commission system a form of municipal government in which 
a group of elected commissioners lead city departments 
and set local policies (p. 545)
sistema de comisiones forma de gobierno municipal en la 
cual un grupo de comisionados elegidos dirigen los depar-
tamentos de la ciudad y establecen las politicas locales 
(pág. 545)

Committee of the Whole a measure taken in the House of 
Representatives in which all representatives become 
members of a single committee, allowing the House to 
function when many members are absent (p. 153)
comisión plenaria medida tomada en la Cámara de 
Representantes mediante la cual la totalidad de los 
miembros se convierten en un solo comité, lo que 
permite el funcionamiento de la Cámara cuando 
muchos miembros están ausentes (pág. 153)

communism a political and economic system based on the 
writings of Karl Marx in which the state controls the 
production and distribution of goods, and social classes 
and private ownership are discouraged (p. 502)
comunismo sistema político y económico basado en las 
teorías de Karl Marx, en el cual el estado controla la 
producción y la distribución de bienes, y se desalientan las 
clases sociales y la propiedad privada (pág. 502)

commute to reduce a person’s sentence (p. 175)
conmutar reducir la sentencia de una persona (pág. 175)

concurrent jurisdiction cases that fall under jurisdiction of 
both state and federal courts (p. 221)
jurisdicción concurrente casos que caen bajo la jurisdicción 
tanto de cortes federales como de cortes estatales 
(pág. 221)

checks and balances/equilibrio de poderes  concurrent jurisdiction/jurisdicción concurrente
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concurrent power the power that is shared by both the 
federal and state governments (p. 100)
poder concurrente poder que es compartido por el gobierno 
federal y los gobiernos estatales (pág. 100)

concurrent resolutions measures in which both houses of 
Congress address matters that affect the operations 
of both chambers (p. 150)
resoluciones concurrentes medidas en las cuales las dos 
cámaras del Congreso tratan asuntos que afectan las 
operaciones de ambas cámaras (pág. 150)

concurring opinions statements by Supreme Court justices 
who agree with the overall conclusion in the case, but 
stress some different or additional legal reasoning 
(p. 241)
opinión concurrente acuerdo redactado por un juez de la 
Corte Suprema que concuerda con la conclusión general 
de un caso, pero enfatiza algún razonamiento legal 
adicional o diferente (pág. 241)

confederal system an alliance of independent states 
manifesting a degree of national unity through a 
central government of united powers (e.g., the United 
States under the Articles of Confederation) (p. 18)
sistema confederal alianza de estados independientes que 
manifi estan un grado de unidad nacional a través de un 
gobierno central de poderes unidos (por ejemplo, Estados 
Unidos bajo los Artículos de la Confederación) (pág. 18)

conference committee a joint committee formed from both 
houses to resolve differences between the House and 
Senate versions of a bill (p. 154)
comité de conferencia comisión mixta formada por 
miembros de ambas cámaras para resolver las 
diferencias entre las versiones de un proyecto de 
ley de la Cámara de Representantes y del Senado 
(pág. 154)

constituents the people of a particular geographic area who 
are represented by a lawmaking body (p. 123)
electores personas de un área geográfi ca en particular que 
están representadas por un cuerpo legislativo (pág. 123)

containment U.S. policy adopted in the late 1940s to stop the 
spread of Communism by providing economic and military 
aid to countries opposing the Soviet Union (p. 474)
contención política estadounidense adoptada hacia 
fi nes de la década de 1940 para detener la expansión 
del comunismo y que proveía ayuda económica y militar 
a los países que se oponían a la Unión Soviética (pág. 474)

cooperative federalism (1930–1960) an era of federalism 
during which the national and state government shared 
functional authority in broad policy areas; also called 
“marble cake” federalism (p. 109)
federalismo cooperativo (1930–1960) época del 
federalismo durante la cual el gobierno nacional 
y el estatal compartieron autoridad funcional 
en amplias áreas políticas; también llamada 
federalismo de “pastel marmolado” (pág. 109)

council-manager system a form of municipal government 
in which the city council appoints a city manager to be 
the chief executive to handle the day-to-day operations 
of the city government while the mayor’s role is to lead 
the city council (p. 545)
sistema de concejo-administración forma de gobierno 
municipal en la cual el concejo municipal designa a un 
administrador municipal para que sea el jefe ejecutivo y 
maneje las operaciones diarias del gobierno de la ciudad, 
mientras que la función del alcalde es dirigir el concejo 
municipal (pág. 545)

Council of Economic Advisers (CEA) the group of advisers 
charged with providing the president with expert 
analysis of the economy and to also assist in forming 
economic policy (p. 183)
consejo de asesores económicos (CEA, por sus siglas en 
inglés) grupo de asesores que se ocupan de proporcionar 
al presidente análisis expertos de la economía y 
también de asistir en la creación de las políticas 
económicas (pág. 183)

counties subdivisions of state government formed to carry out 
state laws, collect taxes, and supervise elections (p. 544)
condados subdivisiones del gobierno estatal formadas 
para aplicar leyes estatales, recaudar impuestos y 
supervisar las elecciones (pág. 544)

courts-martial hearings held for the trial of military personnel 
accused of violating military law (p. 232)
tribunal militar audiencias llevadas a cabo para el 
juicio de personal militar acusado de desobedecer 
la ley militar (pág. 232)

creative federalism (1960–1980) the period in which the 
national government channeled federal funds to local 
governments and citizen groups to address problems 
that states could or would not address; also called 
“picket fence” federalism (p. 109)
federalismo creativo (1960–1980) período en el cual 
el gobierno nacional destinó fondos federales a los 
gobiernos locales y a los grupos ciudadanos para 
tratar los problemas que los estados no podían o 
no querían tratar; también llamado federalismo 
de “valla” (pág. 109)

criminal law the category of law that deals with crimes 
and their punishments (p. 304)
derecho penal categoría de la ley que se ocupa de los 
crímenes y sus castigos (pág. 304)

cyber-surveillance searches of wireless communications 
(p. 410)
cibervigilancia búsquedas dentro de las comunicaciones 
inalámbricas (pág. 410)

de facto segregation segregation in fact; separation of races 
that occurs without laws requiring segregation (p. 332)
segregación de facto segregación de hecho; separación 
de razas que sucede sin leyes que requieran la 
segregación (pág. 332)

defendant the person against whom a complaint is fi led 
(p. 221)
acusado persona contra la cual se presenta una 
acusación (pág. 221)

defense alliance an agreement to come to another nation’s 
aid in the event of an attack (p. 442)
alianza defensiva acuerdo para brindar ayuda a otra 
nación en caso de un ataque (pág. 442)

de� cit a condition in which government revenues are 
lower than expenses (p. 129)
dé� cit condición en la cual los ingresos del gobierno 
son más bajos que los gastos (pág. 129)

concurrent power/poder concurrente de� cit/dé� cit
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de jure segregation separation of races by law (p. 330)
segregación por ley separación de las razas 
determinada por ley (pág. 330)

democratization U.S. foreign policy of promoting the 
establishment of democratic governments in other 
nations (p. 478)
democratización política exterior estadounidense de 
promover el establecimiento de gobiernos democráticos en 
otras naciones (pág. 478)

demographic a population group defi ned by a specifi c 
characteristic or set of characteristics (p. 363)
grupo demográ� co grupo de la población defi nido por 
una característica específi ca o por un conjunto de 
características (pág. 363)

denaturalization the legal process by which a naturalized 
citizen has his or her citizenship revoked (p. 343)
desnaturalización proceso legal a través del cual se revoca 
la ciudadanía de un ciudadano naturalizado (pág. 343)

deportation the legal process of forcing a noncitizen to leave 
a country (p. 346)
deportación proceso legal que consiste en forzar a un no 
ciudadano a abandonar el país (pág. 346)

desegregation the process of ending the formal separation 
of groups based on race (p. 332)
integración proceso que pone fi n a la separación formal 
de grupos basada en la raza (pág. 332)

détente a policy of relaxing of tensions between the United 
States and the Soviet Union (p. 475)
détente política de reducción de tensiones entre Estados 
Unidos y la Unión Soviética (pág. 475)

deterrence the policy of building up the U.S. armed forces 
in order to discourage acts of military aggression by 
other nations (p. 473)
disuasión política de fortalecer las fuerzas armadas esta-
dounidenses para desalentar los actos de agresión militar 
por parte de otras naciones (pág. 473)

devolution (1980–present) the modern trend in federalism 
in which more power is given back to the states; also 
known as “new federalism” (p. 110)
devolución (1980–presente) tendencia moderna del 
federalismo en la cual se devuelve más poder a los 
estados; también conocida como “nuevo federalismo” 
(pág. 110)

dictatorship a system of rule in which one person, a dictator, 
or a small group of people can hold unlimited power over 
government, which is usually controlled by force. (p. 15)
dictadura sistema de gobierno en el que una persona, un 
dictador, o un grupo pequeño de personas puede ejercer un 
poder ilimitado sobre el gobierno, el cual es generalmente 
controlado por la fuerza (pág. 15)

diplomacy the art of negotiating with foreign governments 
(p. 163)
diplomacia arte de negociar con gobiernos extranjeros 
(pág. 163)

diplomatic recognition the presidential power to formally 
recognize the legitimacy of a foreign government 
(pp. 172, 453)
reconocimiento diplomático poder presidencial para 
reconocer formalmente la legitimidad de un gobierno 
extranjero (págs. 172, 453)

direct democracy a form of government in which citizens 
met regularly in a popular assembly to discuss issues 
of the day, pass laws, and vote for leaders (p. 16)
democracia directa forma de gobierno en la que los ciuda-
danos se reúnen con regularidad en una asamblea popular 

para hablar de los temas del día, aprobar leyes 
y votar por los dirigentes (pág. 16)

direct primary a primary, or fi rst, election in which the party’s 
candidate for offi ce is chosen directly by voters (p. 269)
primaria directa elección primaria, o primera, en la cual los 
votantes eligen directamente al candidato del partido para 
un cargo (pág. 269)

direct tax a tax an individual pays directly to the government 
(p. 128)
impuesto directo impuesto que los individuos pagan 
directamente al gobierno (pág. 128)

discharge petition a measure taken in the House of Represen-
tatives to force a bill out of committee (p. 152)
petición de descargo medida que se toma en la Cámara 
de Representantes para hacer que una ley salga de un 
comité (pág. 152)

discretionary spending spending subject to the annual budget 
process (p. 209)
gastos arbitrarios gastos expuestos al proceso anual de 
presupuestos (pág. 209)

dissenting opinions statement written by Supreme Court 
justices who disagree with the majority’s decision; these 
opinions do not have a direct legal impact on the case, 
but they can infl uence future judgments (p. 241)
opinión discrepante escrito de un juez de la Corte Suprema 
que está en desacuerdo con la decisión mayoritaria; estas 
opiniones no tienen un impacto legal directo en el caso 
pero pueden infl uenciar decisiones futuras (pág. 241)

divine right of kings the theory that a monarch rules by the 
sanction, or approval, of God (p. 10)
derecho divino teoría de que un monarca reina con la 
sanción, o aprobación, de Dios (pág. 10)

docket the list of cases to be heard before a court (p. 240)
lista de casos calendario de casos que verá una corte 
(pág. 240)

doctrine of nulli� cation the belief that the states had the right 
to cancel federal laws with which they disagreed (p. 106)
doctrina de anulación creencia de que los estados tenían 
el derecho de cancelar las leyes federales con las cuales 
estaban en desacuerdo (pág. 106)

doctrine of secession the idea that a state had the right to 
separate from the Union (p. 106)
doctrina de secesión idea que propone que un estado tenía 
el derecho de separarse de la Unión (pág. 106)

double jeopardy being made to stand trial twice for the same 
offense (p. 311)
doble riesgo ser juzgado por segunda vez por el mismo 
delito (pág. 311)

dual federalism (1790–1930) the time period during which 
national and state governments were seen as equal 
authorities, operating over separate areas of infl uence, 
and the authority of national government was generally 
limited to the expressed powers listed in the Constitution; 
also called “layer cake” federalism (p. 104)
federalismo doble (1790–1930) período de tiempo en 
el que el gobierno nacional y el estatal eran vistos 
como autoridades iguales, que operaban sobre áreas 
de infl uencia separadas, y la autoridad del gobierno 
nacional estaba generalmente limitada a los poderes 
expresados en la Constitución; también llamado 
federalismo de “pastel en capas” (pág. 104)

due process following established and complete legal 
procedures (p. 283)
debido proceso seguir los procedimientos legales 
establecidos y completos (pág. 283)

de jure segregation/segregación por ley due process/debido proceso
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economic sanctions the policy of withholding money or 
banning trade with a country and its allies in order 
to bring about social or political change in that country 
(p. 443)
sanciones económicas política de retener el dinero o de 
prohibir el comercio con un país y sus aliados para que 
haya un cambio social o político en ese país (pág. 443)

electoral college the body of 538 people elected from the 50 
states and the District of Columbia to cast the offi cial 
votes that elect the president and vice president (p. 89)
colegio electoral cuerpo de 538 personas elegidas de 
los 50 estados y el Distrito de Columbia que votan 
ofi cialmente para elegir al presidente y al vicepresidente 
(pág. 89) 

electorate the body of people entitled to vote (p. 261)
electorado personas que tienen derecho a votar (pág. 261)

embassies diplomatic centers that nations maintain in other 
countries around the world (p. 442)
embajadas centros diplomáticos que las naciones 
mantienen en otros países alrededor del mundo (pág. 442)

endorse to publicly declare support for a particular candidate 
in an election (p. 257)
refrendar declarar públicamente el apoyo para un 
candidato en particular en una elección (pág. 257)

English Bill of Rights (1689) document signed by King William 
that stated that English monarchs would no longer be able 
to enact laws, raise taxes, or keep an army without Parlia-
ment’s consent (p. 34)
Declaración de Derechos inglesa (1689) documento fi rmado 
por el rey Guillermo en el cual establecía que los monarcas 
ingleses ya no podrían aprobar leyes, recaudar impuestos 
o tener un ejército sin el consentimiento del Parlamento 
(pág. 34)

equality the principle that all people possess a fundamental, 
moral worth that entitles them to fair treatment under 
the law and equal opportunity in all aspects of life—
political, social, and economic (p. 21)
igualdad principio que sostiene que todas las personas 
poseen un valor fundamental y moral que les da derecho 
a un trato justo ante la ley y a oportunidades iguales en 
todos los aspectos de la vida: político, social y económico 
(pág. 21)

equal protection clause the part of the Fourteenth Amend-
ment to the U.S. Constitution that requires states to apply 
the law the same way for one person that they would for 
another person in the same circumstances (p. 326)
cláusula de igualdad de protección parte de la Decimocuarta 
Enmienda de la Constitución de Estados Unidos, 
que requiere que los estados apliquen la ley a una 
persona de la misma manera en que lo harían para 
otra persona en las mismas circunstancias (pág. 326)

establishment clause the part of the First Amendment of the 
U.S. Constitution that declares that government cannot 
take actions that create an offi cial religion or support one 
religion over another (p. 286)
cláusula de establecimiento parte de la Primera Enmienda 
de la Constitución de Estados Unidos que declara que el 
gobierno no puede actuar para crear una religión ofi cial ni 
apoyar a una religión por encima de otra (pág. 286)

exclusionary rule the rule that evidence obtained illegally 
may not be used against a person in a trial (p. 298)
regla de exclusión regla que afi rma que las pruebas 
obtenidas ilegalmente no pueden ser usadas contra 

una persona en un juicio (pág. 298)
exclusive jurisdiction the sole right to hear and decide a 

certain type of case, depending either on the subject 
matter of a case or the parties involved (p. 221)
jurisdicción exclusiva derecho único de escuchar y decidir 
sobre cierto tipo de casos, dependiendo tanto del tema del 
caso como de las partes involucradas (pág. 221)

executive agreements arrangements or compacts the 
U.S. president makes with foreign leaders or foreign 
governments (p. 85)
acuerdos ejecutivos acuerdos o pactos entre el presidente 
de Estados Unidos y el líder o gobierno de otra nación 
(pág. 85)

executive clemency powers that allow a governor to grant 
pardons and commutations (p. 534)
clemencia ejecutiva poderes que permiten a un gobernador 
conceder perdones y conmutaciones de penas (pág. 534)

executive departments agencies of the federal government 
responsible for carrying out laws, administering programs, 
and making regulations in their particular area of 
responsibility (p. 184)
departamentos ejecutivos agencias del gobierno federal 
responsables de formular leyes, administrar programas 
y establecer regulaciones en su área específi ca de 
responsabilidad (pág. 184) 

Executive Of� ce of the President the group of advisers and 
assistants to the president (p. 181)
O� cina Ejecutiva del Presidente grupo de asesores y 
asistentes del presidente (pág. 181)

executive orders formal, signed statements from the president 
that instruct or guide executive offi cials and have the force 
of law (p. 170)
órdenes ejecutivas comunicados formales fi rmados por 
el presidente que instruyen o guían a los funcionarios 
ejecutivos y que tienen fuerza de ley (pág. 170)

executive privilege the power that allows a president to refuse 
to release information to Congress or a court (p. 170)
privilegio ejecutivo poder que permite al presidente 
negarse a dar a conocer información al Congreso o 
a una corte (pág. 170)

exit poll a survey of a randomly selected fraction of voters 
after they have voted (p. 253)
encuesta a boca de urna encuesta realizada a una 
fracción de votantes seleccionada al azar después 
de que han votado (pág. 253)

expatriation the legal process of giving up one’s citizenship 
(p. 343)
expatriación proceso legal de renunciar a la propia 
ciudadanía (pág. 343)

ex post facto laws laws that criminalizes an action that 
took place in the past and that was legal at that time; 
ex post facto is a Latin phrase meaning “from after the 
fact” (p. 135)
ley ex post facto ley que penaliza una acción que ocurrió 
en el pasado y que era legal en aquel tiempo; ex post 
facto es una frase en latín que quiere decir “de después 
del hecho” (pág. 135)

expressed powers the powers explicitly granted to Congress by 
the Constitution (p. 98)
poderes expresados poderes explicitamente otorgados al 
Congreso por la Constitucion (pág. 98)

economic sanctions/sanciones económicas  expressed powers/poderes expresados
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factors of production the basic resources that make up an 
economy; the three main factors of production are land 
and natural resources, labor, and capital (p. 510)
factores de producción recursos básicos que forman una 
economía; los tres factores principales de producción son 
la tierra y los recursos naturales, el trabajo y el capital 
(pág. 510)

federal debt the total amount of money that the government 
has borrowed and not yet repaid (p. 209)
deuda pública cantidad total de dinero que el gobierno 
pidió prestado y todavía no ha devuelto (pág. 209)

Federal Election Commission (FEC) the government commis-
sion formed to enforce the Federal Election Campaign Act 
(p. 371)
Comisión Electoral Federal (FEC, por sus siglas en inglés) 
comisión del gobierno formada para hacer cumplir la Ley 
Federal de Campañas Electorales (pág. 371) 

federalism the form of political organization in which power 
is divided among a central government and territorial 
subdivisions; in the United States, among the national, 
state, and local governments (p. 76)
federalismo forma de organización política en la cual 
el poder está dividido entre un gobierno central y 
subdivisiones territoriales; en Estados Unidos, entre 
el gobierno nacional, el estatal y el local (pág. 76)

Federalist Papers collection of essays on the principles 
of government written in defense of the Constitution 
in 1787 and 1788 (p. 59)
Federalist Papers colección de ensayos sobre los principios 
de gobierno escritos en defensa de la Constitución 
en 1787 y 1788 (pág. 59)

Federalists group of people who supported the adoption of the 
U.S. Constitution and a strong national government (p. 58)
federalistas grupo de personas que apoyaban la adopción 
de la Constitución de Estados Unidos y un gobierno 
nacional fuerte (pág. 58)

federal mandates regulations that the national government 
imposes on state and local governments (p. 113)
mandatos federales regulaciones que el gobierno nacional 
impone sobre los gobiernos estatales y el local (pág. 113)

federal system a form of political organization in which power 
is divided among a central government and territorial 
subdivisions; in the United States power is shared among 
the national, state, and local governments (p. 17)
sistema federal forma de organización política en la 
cual el poder está dividido entre un gobierno central y 
subdivisiones territoriales; en Estados Unidos el poder 
es compartido por el gobierno nacional, el estatal y el 
local (pág. 17)

� libuster the tactic used when opponents of a measure seek 
to prevent it coming up for a vote in the Senate by refusing 
to stop talking in hopes of stalling action long enough that 
the rest of the Senate will be forced to move on to other 
business (p. 147)
obstruccionismo táctica usada cuando los opositores a 
una medida buscan evitar que se vote en el Senado, para 
lo cual se niegan a dejar de hablar con la esperanza de 
retrasar la acción lo sufi ciente como para que el resto del 
Senado sea forzado a tratar otros asuntos (pág. 147)

First Continental Congress (1774) a meeting of colonial 
delegates in Philadelphia to decide how to respond 
to the abuses of authority by the British government 
(p. 40)

Primer Congreso Continental (1774) reunión de los 
delegados coloniales en Filadelfi a para decidir cómo 
responder a los abusos de autoridad por parte del 
gobierno británico (pág. 40) 

� scal federalism a system of spending, taxing, and providing 
grants in the federal system (p. 113)
federalismo � scal sistema de gastos, recaudación de 
impuestos y otorgamiento de subsidios del sistema 
federal (pág. 113)

� scal policy a government’s policy of taxation and spending 
(p. 211)
política � scal política de gastos y de recaudación de 
impuestos de un gobierno (pág. 211)

527 group a tax-exempt organization created to infl uence 
an election by attempting to infl uence voters’ opinions 
about candidates or issues without directly calling for 
a candidate’s election or defeat (p. 374)
grupo 527 organización exenta de impuestos creada para 
infl uenciar la opinión de los votantes sobre los candidatos 
o los temas de una elección sin promover directamente la 
victoria o la derrota de un candidato (pág. 374)

� oor leader the representative of each party elected to help 
manage the actions and strategy of their party in the 
House of Representatives (p. 140)
portavoz representante de cada partido elegido para 
ayudar a dirigir las acciones y la estrategia de su 
partido en la Cámara de Representantes (pág. 140)

focus group a small gathering of people whose response 
to something is used to predict the response of a 
larger population (p. 359)
grupo de discusión grupo pequeño de personas cuya 
respuesta a algo se usa para predecir la respuesta 
de una población más grande (pág. 359)

food security an adequate food supply at the national, 
household, and individual level (p. 480)
seguridad alimentaria suministro adecuado de alimentos 
a nivel nacional, doméstico e individual (pág. 480)foreign 
policy a nation’s plans and procedures for dealing 
with other countries (pp. 163, 440)
política exterior plan de un país para tratar con otros 
países (págs. 163, 440)

foreign service U.S. State Department employees who work 
in foreign countries (p. 451)
servicio diplomático empleados del Departamento 
de Estado de Estados Unidos que trabajan en otros 
países (pág. 451)

Framers delegates of the Constitutional Convention who 
developed the framework for the government and 
wrote the Constitution (p. 52)
redactores delegados de la Convención Constitucional 
que desarrollaron el esquema para el gobierno y 
redactaron la Constitución (pág. 52)

freedom of association the right to join with others, share 
ideas, and work toward a common purpose (p. 294)
libertad de asociación derecho a reunirse con otras 
personas, a compartir ideas y a trabajar con un 
propósito en común (pág. 294)

freedom of expression the right of citizens to hold, explore, 
exchange, express, and debate ideas (p. 393)
libertad de expresión derecho de los ciudadanos a tener, 
explorar, intercambiar, expresar y debatir ideas (pág. 393)

factors of production/factores deproducción freedom of expression/libertad de expresión
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free enterprise an economic system in which individuals and 
businesses are free to engage in economic activity with a 
minimum of government interference (p. 25)
libre empresa sistema económico en el que los individuos 
y las empresas son libres para emprender actividades 
económicas con mínima interferencia del gobierno (pág. 25)

free exercise clause the part of the First Amendment of the 
U.S. Constitution that guarantees each person the right 
to hold any religious beliefs they choose (p. 288)
cláusula de libre ejercicio parte de la Primera Enmienda 
de la Constitución de Estados Unidos, que garantiza el 
derecho de las personas de practicar cualquier creencia 
religiosa que elijan (pág. 288)

full faith and credit clause the provision of the Constitution 
that requires each state to honor the public acts, offi cial 
records, and judicial proceedings of every other state 
(p. 101)
cláusula de plena fe y crédito disposición de la Constitución 
de Estados Unidos que establece que cada estado debe 
respetar los actos públicos, los registros ofi ciales y los 
procedimientos judiciales de los otros estados (pág. 101)

fundamental laws the laws, similar to the U.S. Constitution, 
that outline the fundamental political principles of a 
government (p. 525)
derecho fundamental leyes, parecidas a las de la 
Constitución de Estados Unidos, que delinean los 
principios políticos fundamentales de un gobierno 
(pág. 525)

Fundamental Orders of Connecticut (1639) a framework of 
laws agreed to by settlers of the Connecticut colonies 
that put limits on the power of government and gave 
all free men the right to choose judges (p. 34)
Órdenes Fundamentales de Connecticut (1639) esquema 
de leyes acordado por los pobladores de las colonias de 
Connecticut que puso límites al poder del gobierno y 
dio a todos los hombres libres el derecho a elegir 
jueces (pág. 34)

gerrymandering the drawing of district boundaries for political 
advantage (p. 139)
manipulación de distritos proceso de demarcar los límites 
de los distritos con el propósito de obtener una ventaja 
política (pág. 139)

government the formal structures and institutions through 
which a territory and its people are ruled (p. 7)
gobierno estructuras e instituciones formales mediante las 
cuales se gobierna un territorio y su población (pág. 7)

government corporations government agencies that are 
organized and run like businesses but are owned in 
whole or in part by the federal government (p. 202)
empresas públicas agencias del gobierno que están 
organizadas y dirigidas como empresas pero que 
pertenecen en su totalidad o en parte al gobierno 
federal (pág. 202)

governor the chief executive of a state government (p. 531)
gobernador jefe ejecutivo de un gobierno estatal (pág. 531)

grand juries panels of citizens set up to hear evidence of a pos-
sible crime and to recommend whether the evidence 
is suffi cient to fi le criminal charges (p. 228)

jurado de acusación grupo de ciudadanos que se reúnen 
para considerar si las pruebas de un posible delito son 
sufi cientes para presentar cargos penales (pág. 228)

grants-in-aid federal funds given to state and local govern-
ments for specifi c projects (p. 113)
subsidios fondos federales otorgados a los gobiernos 
estatales y locales para llevar adelante proyectos 
específi cos (pág. 113)

grass roots the lowest level of an organization or society 
(p. 258)
bases nivel más bajo de una organización o sociedad 
(pág. 258)

Great Compromise (1787) an agreement worked out at the 
Constitutional Convention establishing that a state’s 
population would determine representation in the 
lower house of the legislature, while each state would 
have equal representation in the upper house (p. 53)
Gran Compromiso (1787) acuerdo resuelto en la Convención 
Constitucional que establece que la población de un estado 
determinaría la representación en la cámara baja de la 
legislatura, mientras que cada estado tendría igualdad de 
representantes en la cámara alta (pág. 53)

gridlock the inability to govern effectively due to separation 
of powers or a confl ict between political parities (p. 89)
punto muerto incapacidad de gobernar con efectividad 
debido a la separación de poderes o a los confl ictos entre 
partidos políticos (pág. 89)

guarantee clause Article IV, Section 4, of the U.S. Constitution 
that guarantees that every state will have a republican 
form of government, with a structure similar to that of the 
national government (p. 523)
Cláusala de garantía Articulo IV, Sección 4 de la Consti-
tución de Estados Unidos que garantiza que cada estado 
tundra una forma republicana de gobierno, de estructura 
similar al gobierno de la nación (pág. 523)

hard money money that is donated to an individual campaign 
(p. 268)
dinero duro dinero donado a una campaña individual 
(pág. 268)

ideal conception of something in its most perfect form (p. 21)
ideal concepto de algo en su forma más perfecta (pág. 21)

impeachment the process of charging offi cials in the executive 
and judicial branches with wrongdoing and bringing them 
to trial (p. 125)
juicio político proceso de acusar a funcionarios de las 
ramas ejecutiva o judicial de haber obrado mal y 
llevarlos a juicio (pág. 125)

implied powers the powers assumed by the government that 
are not specifi cally listed in the Constitution (p. 98)
poderes implícitos poderes asumidos por el gobierno 
que no están específi camente mencionados en la 
Constitución (pág. 98)

income tax a tax on a person’s or corporation’s income (p. 207)
impuesto sobre la renta impuesto sobre los ingresos de 
una persona o una empresa (pág. 207)

free enterprise/libre empresa income tax/impuesto sobre la renta
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incorporation the process by which municipalities are given 
their legal authority by the state (p. 545) 
incorporación proceso por el cual el estado da autoridad 
legal a los municipios (pág. 545)

independent agencies government agencies that operate
 separately from the executive departments and are 
established to address issues that have become too 
complicated or require too much specialized knowledge 
to handle through regular legislation (p. 200)
agencias independientes agencias del gobierno que operan 
separadas de los departamentos ejecutivos y que se establ-
ecen para tratar con temas que se han vuelto muy compli-
cados o que requieren un conocimiento muy especializado 
para manejarlos mediante la legislación común (pág. 200)

independent candidate a candidate who is not associated with 
any political party (p. 264)
candidato independiente candidato que no está asociado a 
ningún partido político (pág. 264)

independent executive agencies government agencies 
established to oversee and manage a specifi c aspect 
of the federal government (p. 200)
agencias ejecutivas independientes agencias del gobierno 
establecidas para supervisar y administrar un aspecto 
específi co del gobierno federal (pág. 200)

independent regulatory commissions government agencies 
established to regulate some aspect of the economy (p. 201)
comisiones reguladoras independientes agencias del gobi-
erno establecidas para regular algún aspecto 
de la economía (pág. 201)

indictment a formal complaint of criminal wrongdoing (p. 305)
acusación denuncia formal de una conducta delictiva (pág. 305)

indirect tax a tax levied on one person but passed on to 
another for payment to the government; tariffs are 
examples of indirect taxes (p. 128)
impuesto indirecto impuesto que recauda el gobierno y que 
se exige a una persona pero no a otra; los aranceles son 
ejemplos de impuestos indirectos (pág. 128)

inherent powers those delegated powers of the Constitution 
that are assumed to belong to the national government 
because it is a sovereign state (p. 99)
poderes inherentes poderes delegados por la Constitución 
que se supone que pertenecen al gobierno nacional porque 
es un estado soberano (pág. 99)

initiative a process that allows citizens to propose and enact 
state and local laws directly (p. 547)
inciativa proceso que otorga a los ciudadanos el derecho de 
proponer y promulgar directamente ciertas leyes locales y 
estatales (pág. 547)

internationalist foreign policy that promotes cooperation 
between nations (p. 441)
internacionalista política exterior que promueve la 
cooperación entre naciones (pág. 441)

Iroquois Confederation an alliance of six Native American 
nations (the Mohawk, Oneida, Onondaga, Cayuga, 
Seneca, and Tuscarora) formed in 1570 to end wars 
between the nations and to stand together to resist 
European takeover (p. 38)
Confederación iroquesa alianza de seis naciones indígenas 
norteamericanas (los mohawk, los oneida, los onondaga, 
los cayuga, los seneca y los tuscarora) formada en 1570 
para dar fi n a las guerras entre las naciones y para 
resistir en conjunto ante los europeos (pág. 38) 

isolationism a policy of avoiding involvement in foreign 
affairs (p. 440)
aislacionismo política de evitar la participación en l
os asuntos exteriores (pág. 440)

issue ads advertisements that support or oppose candidates’ 
views without specifi cally calling for their election or 
defeat (p. 372)
propagandas temáticas anuncios que apoyan los puntos 
de vista de los candidatos o se oponen a ellos sin defender 
específi camente la victoria o la derrota del candidato en las 
elecciones (pág. 372)

Japanese American internment the imprisonment of about 
120,000 Japanese Americans during World War II (p. 323)
campos de internamiento de japoneses americanos encar-
celamiento de aproximadamente 120,000 japoneses que 
habitaban en Estados Unidos durante la Segunda Guerra 
Mundial (pág. 323)

Jim Crow laws segregation laws aimed mainly at African 
Americans that were passed in the late 1800s and early 
1900s; named after a popular racist song (p. 329)
leyes de Jim Crow leyes de segregación dirigidas 
principalmente hacia los afroamericanos que fueron 
aprobadas a fi nales del siglo XIX y principios del siglo 
XX; el nombre proviene de una canción racista popular 
(pág. 329)

joint committees special committees formed from members of 
the House of Representatives and the Senate to address 
broad issues that affect both chambers (p. 141)
comités mixtos comités especiales formados por miembros 
de la Cámara de Representantes y del Senado para tratar 
una variedad de temas que afectan a ambas cámaras 
(pág. 141)

joint resolution a congressional measure used in certain 
out-of-the-ordinary circumstances and has the force of 
law if passed by both houses of Congress and signed 
by the president (p. 150)
resolución conjunta medida del Congreso usada en alguna 
circunstancia fuera de lo común y que tiene fuerza de ley 
si es aprobada por ambas cámaras del Congreso y fi rmada 
por el presidente (pág. 150)

judicial activism the concept that the Constitution should 
be interpreted more broadly, as an evolving document, 
something that subsequent generations can interpret 
consistent with changing values and circumstances 
(p. 224)
activismo judicial concepto que propone que la Consti-
tución debe interpretarse de manera más amplia, como 
un documento que evoluciona, algo que las generaciones 
subsiguientes puedan interpretar refl ejando el cambio de 
los valores y las circunstancias (pág. 224)

judicial restraint the concept that a judge should interpret 
the Constitution according to the Framers’ original 
intentions (p. 224)
contención judicial concepto que plantea que un juez 
debe interpretar la Constitución de acuerdo con la 
intención original de los redactores (pág. 224)

judicial review the power of the judicial branch to check 
the power of the legislative and executive branches 
by declaring their acts unconstitutional (p. 74)
recurso de inconstitucionalidad poder de la rama judicial 
de verifi car el poder de las ramas legislativa y ejecutiva 
por medio de la declaración de la inconstitucionalidad 
de sus actos (pág. 74)

incorporation/incorporación judicial review/recurso de inconstitucionalidad
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jurisdiction a court’s authority to hear and decide a case 
(p. 221)
jurisdicción autoridad de una corte para escuchar y 
decidir un caso (pág. 221)

jus sanguinis (YOOS SANG-gwuh-nuhs) the principle of 
citizenship by parentage; a Latin phrase meaning 
“law of the blood” (p. 343) 
jus sanguinis principio de la ciudadanía por parentesco; 
frase en latín que signifi ca “ley de la sangre” (pág. 343)

jus soli (YOOS SOH-lee) the principle of citizenship by 
birthplace; a Latin phrase that means “law of the soil” 
(p. 343)
jus soli principio de la ciudadania basada en el lugar de 
nacimiento; enfrase en latín que signifi ca “ley del pais 
natal” (pág. 343)

just war theory the idea that a state may justly go to war 
under certain specifi c circumstances and must limit 
its conduct according to certain standards (p. 445)
teoría de la guerra justa idea que sostiene que un 
estado puede entrar en guerra con razón bajo ciertas 
circunstancias específi cas y que debe limitar su 
conducta según ciertas normas (pág. 445)

labor unions organizations of workers who do the same job 
or work in related industries (p. 256)
sindicatos laborales organizaciones de trabajadores 
que hacen el mismo trabajo o trabajan en industrias 
relacionadas (pág. 256)

laissez-faire the idea that there should be minimal govern-
ment involvement in economic affairs; laissez-faire is 
French for “to let alone” (p. 511)
laissez-faire idea que propone que la participación del 
gobierno en los asuntos económicos debe ser mínima; 
laissez-faire es una frase en francés que signifi ca 
“dejar algo en paz” (pág. 511)

leadership PACs political action committees that are separate 
from the offi ceholder’s campaign organization (p. 373)
comités de liderazgo comités de acción política que están 
separados de la organización de campaña del titular 
(pág. 373)

legitimacy right and proper (p. 10)
legitimidad correcto y apropiado (pág. 10)

libel a defamatory statement that appears in print (p. 289)
difamación afi rmación falsa que aparece en medios impre-
sos (pág. 289)

liberal democracy a form of democracy that protects the rights 
of the minority (p. 23)
democracia liberal forma de democracia que protege los 
derechos de la minoría (pág. 23)

liberty the ability of people to act and think as they choose, 
so long as their choices do no harm to the liberty or well-
being of others (p. 21)
libertad capacidad de las personas de actuar y pensar 
como quieran, siempre y cuando sus acciones no dañen 
la libertad o el bienestar de los demás (pág. 21)

limited government the principle that the powers and 
functions of government are restricted by the U.S. 
Constitution and other laws (p. 71)
gobierno limitado principio que sostiene que los poderes 
y las funciones del gobierno están restringidos por la 
Constitución de Estados Unidos y otras leyes (pág. 71)

line-item veto the power that allows a governor to reject 
specifi c parts of legislation while signing the rest of 
a bill into law (p. 534)
veto de partidas especí� cas poder que permite al gober-
nador rechazar partes específi cas de una ley y aun así 
aprobar el resto del proyecto (pág. 534)

lobbying contacting a public offi cial to persuade the offi cial 
to support the group’s interests (p. 258)
cabildeo contactar a un funcionario público para 
convencerlo de que apoye los intereses de un grupo 
(pág. 258)

magistrate judges district court offi cials responsible for 
overseeing some of the early hearings of a criminal 
trial at which routine matters are carried out, and 
who may also hear misdemeanor criminal cases and 
certain civil cases (p. 229)
jueces de audiencia preliminar funcionarios de las cortes 
de un distrito responsables de supervisar algunas de las 
primeras audiencias de un juicio penal en las que se llevan 
a cabo asuntos de rutina, y que también pueden oír casos 
de delitos menores y ciertos casos civiles (pág. 229)

Magna Carta (1215) a charter agreed to by King John of 
England that granted nobles certain rights and 
restricted the king’s powers (p. 33)
Carta Magna (1215) carta de libertades, fi rmada por 
el rey Juan de Inglaterra, que concedió a los nobles 
ciertos derechos y restringió el poder del rey (pág. 33)

majority opinion the Supreme Court’s ruling in a case that 
is signed by at least fi ve of the nine members of the Court 
(p. 241)
opinión de la mayoría decisión de la Corte Suprema 
en un caso, fi rmada por al menos cinco de los nueve 
miembros de la Corte (pág. 241)

majority rule a basic principle of democracy that decisions 
are made by a majority, by getting more than half of 
the votes cast (p. 23)
gobierno de la mayoría principio básico de la democracia 
que propone que las decisiones son tomadas por una 
mayoría, al obtener más de la mitad de los votos (pág. 23)

mandatory spending spending mandated by laws and not 
subject to the annual budget process (p. 209)
gastos preceptivos gastos mandados por ley y no expuestos 
al proceso anual de presupuestos(pág. 209)

market economy an economic system in which individuals 
and businesses make most decisions on what goods and 
services to produce based on their own understanding of 
the needs and wants of others (p. 510)
economía de mercado sistema económico en el que los 
individuos y las empresas toman la mayoría de las 
decisiones sobre los bienes y los servicios que producen 
basándose en su propio entendimiento de las necesidades 
y los deseos de los demás (pág. 510)

marshals law enforcement offi cers who provide security 
and police protection at federal courthouses, transport 
prisoners, help track down and arrest people accused 
of crimes, and provide protection to witnesses in federal 
cases (p. 230)
alguaciles funcionarios de la ley que brindan seguridad 
y protección policial en las cortes federales, transportan 
prisioneros, ayudan a perseguir y a arrestar a personas 
acusadas de crímenes y brindan protección a los testigos 
de los casos federales (pág. 230)

jurisdiction/jurisdicción marshals/alguaciles
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mass media any means of communication that provides 
information to a large audience, including magazines, 
radio, television news, and news on the Web (p. 250)
medios de comunicación masiva cualquier medio de 
comunicación que proporciona información a un gran 
público; entre ellos se encuentran las revistas, la radio, 
los noticieros de televisión y las noticias de la web 
(pág. 250) 

mayor-council system a form of municipal government in 
which citizens elect a mayor to serve as the chief executive 
and a city council to serve as the local legislature (p. 545)
sistema de alcalde-concejo forma de gobierno municipal 
en la que los ciudadanos eligen a un alcalde que es el 
jefe del poder ejecutivo y a un concejo que es la 
legislatura local (pág. 545)

minority rights the political rights held by groups that make 
up less than half of the population (p. 23)
derechos de la minoría derechos políticos de grupos que 
tienen menos de la mitad de la población (pág. 23)

Miranda warnings a list of certain constitutional rights 
possessed by those accused of crimes; includes the 
right to remain silent and the right to have an 
attorney present during questioning (p. 308)
advertencia Miranda lista de ciertos derechos 
constitucionales que poseen las personas acusadas 
de cometer delitos, entre ellos el derecho a permanecer 
en silencio y el derecho a que haya un abogado presente 
durante el interrogatorio (pág. 308)

misdemeanor a minor crime (p. 229)
delito menor falta de poca importancia (pág. 229)

Missouri Plan a method of selecting state judges in which a 
state committee prepares a list of qualifi ed candidates and 
the governor appoints a judge from this list (p. 537)
plan Missouri método para elegir jueces estatalees en el 
que un comité estatal prepara una lista de candidates 
califi cadoes y el gobernador nombra a un juez de esa lista 
(pág. 537)

mixed economy an economic system that combines elements 
of traditional, market, and command economies (p. 511)
economía mixta sistema que combina elementos de 
la economía tradicional, la economía de mercado y la 
economía dirigida (pág. 511)

monarchy a form of government in which political power is 
exercised by a single ruler, such as a king or a queen, 
who exercises absolute authority under the claim of 
divine or hereditary right (p. 15)
monarquía forma de gobierno en la que el poder político 
es ejercido por un gobernante único, como por ejemplo un 
rey o una reina, quien ejerce la autoridad apelando 
al derecho divino o heredado (pág. 15)

monetary policy a government’s policy of regulating the 
money in circulation and the interest rates at which 
money is borrowed (p. 211)
política monetaria política del gobierno para regular 
el dinero que hay en circulación y la tasa de interés 
a la cual se presta dinero (pág. 211)

Monroe Doctrine (1823) President James Monroe’s statement 
forbidding further colonization in the Americas and 
declaring that any attempt by a foreign country to 
colonize would be considered an act of hostility (p. 472)
Doctrina Monroe (1823) declaración del presidente James 
Monroe en la que se prohibía, a partir de entonces, la 
colonización futura del continente americano y en la 
que se advertía que cualquier intento de colonización 
por parte de otro país se consideraba un acto hostil 
(pág. 472)

municipalities the nation’s cities, towns, and villages; units of 
local government that are incorporated by the state and 
have a large degree of self-government (p. 545)
municipalidades ciudades y pueblos de la nación; unidades 
de gobierno local incorporadas por los estados y que tienen 
un alto grado de autonomía (pág. 545)

multiparty system a system of government in which several polit-
ical parties compete for control of the government (p. 262)
sistema multipartidista sistema de gobierno en el que 
varios partidos políticos compiten por el control del 
gobierno (pág. 262)

National Security Council (NSC) the group of the top military, 
foreign affairs, and intelligence offi cials in the president’s 
administration that focuses on U.S. national security (p. 182)
Consejo Nacional de Seguridad (NSC, por sus siglas en 
inglés) grupo de los funcionarios militares, de asuntos 
exteriores y de inteligencia con mayor jerarquía de la 
administración del presidente, centrado en la seguridad 
nacional de Estados Unidos (pág. 182)

National Security Letter (NSL) a form of administrative 
subpoena used by the U.S. Federal Bureau of Investigation 
(p. 410)
Carta de Seguridad Nacional (NSL, por sus siglas en inglés) 
forma de citatorio administrativo usado por la Ofi cina 
Federal de Investigaciones de Estados Unidos (pág. 410)

naturalization the legal process by which an immigrant 
becomes a citizen (p. 343)
naturalización proceso legal por el cual los inmigrantes 
se convierten en ciudadanos (pág. 343)

necessary and proper clause Article I, Section 8, Clause 18, 
of the Constitution, which gives the national legislature 
the power to “make all laws that are necessary and proper” 
to exercise the powers granted by the Constitution; also 
known as the “elastic clause” (p. 128)
cláusula necesaria y justa Artículo I, Sección 8, Cláusula
 18 de la Constitución, la cual concede a la legislatura 
nacional el poder de “hacer todas las leyes que sean 
necesarias y justas” para ejercer los poderes concedidos 
por la Constitución; también conocida como “cláusula 
elástica” (pág. 128) 

negative campaigning attacking an opponent during a 
political campaign (p. 360)
campaña negativa atacar a un oponente durante una 
campaña política (pág. 360)

New England Confederation an alliance formed in 1643 by 
the Plymouth, Connecticut, Massachusetts Bay, and 
New Haven colonies in order to defend themselves 
from threats posed by Native Americans and by 
settlers from nearby Dutch colonies (p. 38)
Confederación de Nueva Inglaterra alianza formada 
en 1643 por las colonias de Plymouth, Connecticut, 
Massachussets Bay y New Haven para defenderse 
de las amenazas que representaban los indígenas 
norteamericanos y los pobladores de las colonias 
holandesas (pág. 38) 

new federalism (1980–present) the modern era in federalism 
in which authority that rested with the national 
government is being returned to the states; also 
called “devolution” (p. 110)
nuevo federalismo (1980–presente) era moderna del 
federalismo en la que la autoridad que correspondía 
al gobierno federal es devuelta a los estados; también 
llamado “devolución” (pág. 110)

mass media/medios de comunicación masiva new federalism/nuevo federalismo
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New Jersey Plan (1787) a proposal to created a unicameral 
legislature with equal representation of states instead 
of representation by population (p. 53)
Plan de Nueva Jersey (1787) propuesta para crear una 
asamblea legislativa unicameral que contara con la 
misma representación por parte de cada estado, sin 
basarse en el tamaño de su población (pág. 53)

nomination process the process of naming candidates for 
elective offi ce (p. 261)
proceso de nominación proceso de nombrar a los candidatos 
para cargos electos (pág. 261)

Northwest Ordinance (1787) legislation passed by Congress to 
establish a plan for settling the Northwest Territory, which 
included areas that are now in Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, 
Ohio, Minnesota, and Wisconsin (p. 49)
Ordenanza del Noroeste (1787) ley aprobada por el 
Congreso para establecer un plan para colonizar el 
Territorio del Noroeste, que incluía las áreas de lo que 
es hoy Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Ohio, Minnesota y 
Wisconsin (pág. 49)

objectivity freedom from bias and outside factors that 
may infl uence the results of a poll (p. 253)
objetividad ausencia de parcialidad y de factores 
externos que podrían infl uenciar los resultados de 
una encuesta (pág. 253)

Of� ce of Management and Budget (OMB) the organization 
set up to develop and implement the federal budget, 
legislation, government regulations, the management 
of government fi nances, and the purchase of goods, 
services, and property for the entire government (p. 183)
O� cina de administración y presupuesto (OMB, por sus 
siglas en inglés) organización establecida para 
desarrollar e implementar el presupuesto federal, 
la legislación, las regulaciones del gobierno, la 
administración de las fi nanzas del gobierno y la 
compra de bienes, servicios y propiedades para 
todo el gobierno (pág. 183)

oligarchy rule by a few small groups of people, usually 
members of the military or the economic elite (p. 16)
oligarquía gobierno de unos pocos grupos pequeños de 
personas, generalmente miembros del ejército o de 
una élite económica (pág. 16)

one-party system a system of government in which a single 
political party controls government (p. 262)
sistema unipartidista sistema de gobierno en el que un 
solo partido político controla el gobierno (pág. 262)

open primary a primary election in which any registered voter 
may vote in either party’s primary election (p. 270)
primarias abiertas elecciones primarias en las que c
ualquier votante inscrito puede votar en la elección 
primaria de cualquier partido (pág. 270)

original jurisdiction the authority of a court to be the fi rst 
court to hold trials in certain kinds of cases (p. 221)
jurisdicción de primera instancia autoridad de una corte para 
ser la primera corte en ver cierto tipo de casos (pág. 221)

oversight the power of Congress to check up on the executive 
branch and to make sure it is following the laws Congress 
has passed (p. 126)
supervisión poder del Congreso para controlar la rama 
ejecutiva y para asegurarse de que sigue las leyes que 
aprobó el Congreso (pág. 126)

parishes the name used in Louisiana for counties (p. 544)
parroquis nombre usado en Louisiana para los condados 
(pág. 544)

pardon an offi cial act by the president or by a governor 
forgiving a person convicted of a crime and freeing that 
person from serving out his or her sentence (p. 174)
indulto acción ofi cial por parte del presidente o de 
un gobernador en la que se perdona a una persona 
condenada por un delito y se le libera de tener que 
cumplir el resto de su sentencia (pág. 174)

parliamentary system a form of government in which the 
chief executive is the leader whose party holds the most 
seats in the legislature after an election or whose party 
forms a major part of the ruling coalition (p. 19)
sistema parlamentario forma de gobierno en la que el jefe 
del ejecutivo es el dirigente cuyo partido tiene la mayor 
cantidad de puestos en la legislatura después de una elec-
ción o cuyo partido forma una parte importante 
en la coalición de gobierno (pág. 19) 

party-building activities political party activities, such as 
voter registration drives and television ads supporting 
the party’s principles, that do not support specifi c 
candidates but instead promote the party (p. 371)
actividades partidistas actividades de un partido político, 
como organizar inscripciones de votantes e idear anuncios 
de televisión que apoyan los principios del partido, que no 
apoyan a candidatos específi cos, pero que fomentan 
el partido (pág. 371)

party caucus a meeting of all the House members from a 
particular party held to elect party offi cers (p. 140)
caucus partidario reunión de todos los miembros de la 
cámara de un partido en particular para elegir a los 
funcionarios del partido (pág. 140)

payroll tax money that is withheld from a person’s paycheck 
by his or her employer (p. 207)
retenciones de la nómina dinero que retiene el empleador 
del salario de una persona (pág. 207)

Petition of Right (1628) a document signed by Charles I of 
England that limited the powers of the English monarch 
(p. 33)
Petición de Derechos (1628) documento fi rmado por 
el rey Carlos I de Inglaterra que limitó los poderes 
de la monarquía inglesa (pág. 33)

plaintiff the person making a legal complaint in court (p. 221)
demandante persona que presenta una querella en una 
corte (pág. 221)

plain view doctrine legal rule that allows a law enforce-
ment offi cer to seize, without a warrant, evidence 
and contraband found in plain view during a lawful 
observation (p. 406)
doctrina de plena vista norma jurídica que permite a 
un ofi cial de la ley tomar, sin una orden, pruebas o 
contrabando hallado a simple vista durante una 
observación legítima (pág. 406)

platform a political party’s stand on important issues and 
the party’s general principles (p. 356)
plataforma postura de un partido político sobre los 
temas importantes y los principios generales del 
partido (pág. 356)

plurality when a candidate in an election has more votes 
than any other candidate (p. 271)
mayoría relativa cuando un candidato en una elección 
tiene más votos que cualquier otro candidato (pág. 271)

New Jersey Plan/Plan de Nueva Jersey plurality/mayoría relativa
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pocket veto a means by which the president can reject a bill, 
when Congress is not in session, by not signing it (p. 155)
veto indirecto recurso que tiene el presidente para 
rechazar un proyecto de ley en un momento en que 
el Congreso no esté en sesión al no fi rmarlo (pág. 155)

police power a government’s ability to regulate behavior 
for the common good (p. 301)
poder policial capacidad del gobierno de regular el 
comportamiento para el bien común (pág. 301)

policy any decision made by government in pursuit of a 
particular goal (p. 7)
política cualquier decisión tomada por el gobierno en 
busca de una meta en particular (pág. 7)

political action committee (PAC) an organization created to 
raise and contribute money legally to the campaigns of 
political candidates (p. 255)
comité de acción política (PAC, por sus siglas en inglés) 
organización creada para recaudar dinero y contribuir 
legalmente con dinero a las campañas de los candidatos 
políticos (pág. 255)

political party organized group that seeks to win elections in 
order to infl uence the activities of government (pp. 87, 261)
partido político grupo organizado que busca ganar 
elecciones para lograr cierta infl uencia en las 
actividades del gobierno (págs. 87, 261)

political socialization the process by which people 
acquire political beliefs (p. 250)
socialización política proceso por el cual las personas 
adquieren creencias políticas (pág. 250)

political spectrum the difference in political views held 
by the different political parties (p. 261)
espectro político diferencia en las opiniones políticas 
que sostienen los distintos partidos políticos (pág. 261)

politics the process by which government makes and carries 
out decisions (p. 9)
políticas proceso por el cual el gobierno toma decisiones 
y las lleva a cabo (pág. 9)

poll a survey of people scientifi cally selected to provide opin-
ions about something (p. 252)
encuesta sondeo hecho a personas seleccionadas 
científi camente para proporcionar opiniones sobre 
algo (pág. 252)

poll tax a tax levied on someone who wants to vote (p. 337)
impuesto electoral impuesto exigido a alguien que 
quiere votar (pág. 337)

poll watchers volunteers that a party or candidate sends to 
polling places to ensure that the election there is run 
fairly (p. 381)
observadores electorales voluntarios que envía un 
partido o candidato a los centros electorales para 
asegurarse de que la elección es llevada a cabo 
correctamente (pág. 381)

poll workers people hired by local election offi cials to 
manage voting on election day (p. 381)
trabajadores electorales personas contratadas por los 
funcionarios electorales locales para administrar la vot-
ación el día de las elecciones (pág. 381)

popular sovereignty the idea that government is created by 
and subject to the will of the people (p. 70)
soberanía popular idea que sostiene que el gobierno es 
creado por el pueblo y sujeto a la voluntad de él (pág. 70)
power a government’s authority to make and enforce poli-
cies and laws (p. 7)
poder la autoridad del gobierno de establecer y ejectuar 
leyes y políticas (pág. 7)

precedent an earlier court decision that guides judges’ 
decisions in later cases (p. 224)
precedente decisión previa de una corte que guía las 
decisiones de los jueces en casos posteriores (pág. 224)

precinct the smallest unit of area for administering elections 
and local voting (p. 264)
distrito electoral la unidad de área más pequeña para 
administrar elecciones y votaciones locales (pág. 264)

preemptive strike the use of force before a potential attack 
occurs (p. 477)
golpe preventivo la posibilidad de usar fuerza antes que 
ocurra un ataque (pág. 477)

prejudice a negative opinion formed without just grounds 
or a reasonable investigation of the facts (p. 322)
prejuicio opinión negativa formada sin motivos justos o sin 
una investigación razonable de los hechos (pág. 322)

presidential doctrines statements made by the president that 
guide the direction of U.S. foreign policy (p. 453)
doctrinas presidenciales declaraciones sobre política 
exterior hechas por el presidente que guían la dirección 
de la política externa de Estados Unidos (pág. 453)

presidential system a form of government headed by a 
president who is elected by the people for a limited term 
of offi ce and whose powers are balanced by an elected 
legislature (p. 18)
sistema presidencial forma de gobierno encabezada por 
un presidente elegido por el pueblo, por un período de 
mandato limitado y cuyos poderes son equilibrados 
por una legislatura electa (pág. 18)

president of the Senate a position held by the vice president 
of the United States, who presides over debate in the 
Senate chamber (p. 145)
presidente del Senado posición que tiene el vicepresidente 
de Estados Unidos, quien preside el debate en la cámara 
(pág. 145)

president pro tempore the offi cial who presides over the 
Senate in the absence of the vice president (p. 145)
presidente pro tempore funcionario que preside el 
Senado en ausencia del vicepresidente (pág. 145)

prior restraint government action that seeks to prevent 
materials from being published (p. 292)
censura previa acción del gobierno que busca evitar 
la publicación de materiales (pág. 292)

probable cause the reason for a search or an arrest, based 
on the knowledge of a crime and the available evidence 
(p. 297)
causa probable razón para una búsqueda o un arresto, 
basada en el conocimiento de un delito y la evidencia 
disponible (pág. 297)

procedural due process the requirement that government 
follow certain procedures before punishing a person (p. 301)
derecho al debido proceso requerimiento de que el 
gobierno siga ciertos procedimientos antes de 
castigar a una persona (pág. 301)

professional legislatures state legislatures that hold lengthy, 
annual sessions, and whose members are paid a full-time 
wage (p. 532)
legislaturas profesionales legislaturas estatales que man-
tienen largas sesiones anuales y cuyos miembros reciben 
un salario de tiempo complete (pág. 532)

progressive tax a tax whose rates increase as the amount 
that is subject to taxation increases (p. 207)
impuesto progresivo impuesto cuya tasa aumenta a 
medida que aumenta la cantidad sujeta al pago del 
impuesto (pág. 207)

pocket veto/veto indirecto progressive tax/impuesto progresivo
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proletariat the working class, whose members Karl Marx 
believed were oppressed by the bourgeoisie (p. 512)
proletariado clase trabajadora cuyos miembros eran 
oprimidos por la burguesía según la creencia de Karl 
Marx (pág. 512)

propaganda information designed to shape public opinion 
(p. 252)
propaganda información diseñada para infl uir en la 
opinión pública (pág. 252) 

proportional tax a tax that is applied at the same rate 
against all income (p. 208)
impuesto proporcional impuesto que se aplica a la 
misma tasa sobre todo el ingreso (pág. 208)

proprietary colony a colony that was based on a grant of land 
by the English monarch to a proprietor, or owner, in 
exchange for a yearly payment (p. 34) 
colonia de propietario colonia basada en el otorgamiento 
de tierras por la corona inglesa a un propietario, o dueño, 
a cambio de un pago anual (pág. 34)

public defenders lawyers appointed by the court to represent 
in criminal trials defendants who cannot afford to hire 
legal counsel (p. 229)
defensores públicos abogados designados por la corte 
para representar a los acusados que no pueden pagar 
un abogado contratado en los juicios penales (pág. 229)

public opinion the aggregation of views shared by a segment 
of society on issues of interest or concern to people (p. 249)
opinión pública total de los puntos de vista compartidos 
por un segmento de la sociedad con respecto a los temas 
de interés o que preocupan a las personas (pág. 249)

public policy the choices the government makes and the 
actions it takes in response to a particular issue or 
problem (p. 249)
política pública decisiones y acciones que toma el gobierno 
en respuesta a un tema o problema en particular (pág. 249)

Publius the pen name that Framers Alexander Hamilton, 
James Madison, and John Jay used when writing the 
Federalist Papers; Latin for “public man” (p. 59)
Publius seudónimo que usaban los redactores Alexander 
Hamilton, James Madison y John Jay cuando escribían 
los Federalist Papers; es un término en latín que signifi ca 
“hombre público” (pág. 59)

quorum the minimum number of members needed to legally 
conduct business (p. 153)
quórum número mínimo de miembros que se necesitan 
para que un cuerpo legislativo entre en funcionamiento 
(pág. 153)

quota a fi xed number or percentage (p. 339)
cuota número fi jo o porcentaje (pág. 339)

racism discrimination and unfair treatment based on race 
(p. 322)
racismo discriminación y trato injusto basados en la 
raza (pág. 322)

rati� ed formally approved (p. 48)
rati� car aprobar formalmente (pág. 48)

reapportionment the redistribution of seats in the House 
of Representatives among the states based on the 
results of the census (p. 139)
redistribución nueva repartición de los puestos de la 
Cámara de Representantes entre los estados basada 
en los resultados de un censo (pág. 139)

recall a process that allows citizens to remove government 
offi cials from offi ce before the end of a term (p. 547)
privación proceso que otorga a los ciudadanos el derecho 
de remover de su cargo a dignatorios ofi ciales antes de la 
culminación de su período (pág. 547)

redistricting the process of drawing new boundaries for 
legislative districts (p. 384)
reestructuración de distritos proceso a través del cual 
se trazan nuevos límites para los distritos legislativos 
(pág. 384)

redress of grievances to remove the cause of a complaint 
and make things right (p. 398)
reparación de agravios retirar la causa de una querella 
y enmendar la situación (pág. 398)

referendum a popular vote on a proposal that has already 
been considered by the legislature (p. 547)
referéndum procedimiento en el que se somete a voto 
popular una propuesta de ley que ya ha sido ratifi cada por 
la asamblea legislativa (pág. 547)

regressive tax a tax that has a greater impact on lower-income 
earners than on upper-income earners (p. 207)
impuesto regresivo impuesto que tiene un mayor impacto 
en los grupos de ingresos más bajos que en los grupos de 
ingresos más altos (pág. 207)

repeal to cancel or revoke a law by a legislative act (p. 81)
revocar cancelar una ley por medio de una acción 
legislativa (pág. 81)

reprieve a postponement in the carrying out of a prison 
sentence (p. 174)
conmutación retraso en el cumplimiento de una sentencia 
de cárcel (pág. 174)

republic an indirect form of democracy in which people elect 
representatives to make decisions on their behalf (p. 16)
república forma indirecta de democracia en la que 
el pueblo elige a los representantes para que tomen 
decisiones en su nombre (pág. 16)

reservation an area of public land set aside by the government 
for Native Americans (p. 323)
reserva área de tierra pública separada por el gobierno 
para los indígenas americanos (pág. 323)

reserved powers the powers that are not specifi cally granted 
to the federal government nor denied to the states that are 
reserved for the states (p. 99)
poderes reservados poderes que no están específi camente 
otorgados al gobierno federal ni denegados a los estados y 
que se reservan para los estados (pág. 99)

reverse discrimination discrimination against the majority 
group (p. 339)
discriminación inversa discriminación contra el grupo 
mayoritario (pág. 339)

rider an addition to a bill that often has little relationship 
to the bill’s main topic; the goal of a rider may be to 
add an unpopular provision to a bill that is likely to 
be passed so that the addition may “ride” along with 
the bill that is passed, or a rider may be designed to 
kill a bill by attaching an unpopular provision to that 
bill (p. 150)

proletariat/proletariado rider/anexo
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anexo agregado a un proyecto de ley que generalmente 
tiene poca relación con el tema principal; el objetivo de 
un anexo puede ser agregar una disposición poco popular 
a un proyecto de ley que es probable que sea aprobado, 
lo que permite que la disposición poco popular sea 
“anexada”, o bien, matar un proyecto de ley al 
agregar un anexo poco popular (pág. 150)

right of assembly the right to form and join groups, and 
to gather for any peaceful and lawful purpose (p. 398)
derecho de asamblea el derecho de establecer y unirse a 
grupos y de juntarse para cualquier fi n que sea legal y 
tranquilo (pág. 398)

roll-call vote a vote in which each member of Congress is 
required to publicly state his or her vote; also called a 
record vote (p. 153)
votación por lista votación en la que se requiere que 
cada miembro del Congreso declare públicamente su 
voto; también llamado voto registrado (pág. 153)

royal colonies colonies directly controlled by the English king 
through appointed governors who served as the colonies’ 
chief executive (p. 35)
colonia real colonias directamente controladas por el rey 
inglés mediante un gobernadores designados que eran 
jefes ejecutivos de las colonias (pág. 35)

rule of law principle that every member of a society, including 
the ruler or government, must follow the law (p. 71)
imperio de la ley principio que sostiene que cada miembro 
de la sociedad, incluyendo el gobernante o el gobierno, 
debe respetar la ley (pág. 71) 

sample the group of people who take part in a poll (p. 252)
muestra grupo de personas que participan de una 
encuesta (pág. 252)

sampling error a poll’s margin of error, or uncertainty level 
(p. 253)
error de muestreo margen de error de una encuesta, 
o nivel de incertidumbre (pág. 253)

search within the meaning of the Fourth Amendment, 
any action by government to fi nd evidence of criminal 
activity (p. 405)
registro dentro del sentido de la Cuarta Enmienda, cual-
quier acción del gobierno que sirva para hallar 
evidencia de actividad criminal (pág. 405)

search warrant a document that gives police legal authority to 
search private property (p. 298)
orden de registro documento que da a la policía la autori-
dad legal para registrar la propiedad privada (pág. 298)
Second Continental Congress (1775) a meeting of colonial 
delegates in Philadelphia to decide how to react to 
fi ghting between colonists and British troops at 
Lexington and Concord (p. 40)
Segundo Congreso Continental (1775) reunión de los 
delegados de las colonias en Filadelfi a para decidir 
cómo reaccionar ante la lucha entre los colonos y las 
tropas británicas en Lexington y Concord (pág. 40)

sedition a legal term for speech or actions that inspire 
revolt against the government (p. 290)
sedición término legal para discursos o acciones que 
inspiren revueltas en contra del gobierno (pág. 290)

segregation the separation of racial groups (p. 329)
segregación separación en grupos raciales (pág. 329)

seizure occurs when authorities keep something, such 
as an object or a person, within the meaning of the 
Fourth Amendment (p. 405)
con� scación ocurre cuando las autoridades toman 
algo para sí, como un objeto o una persona, dentro 
de la acepción de la Cuarta Enmienda (pág. 405)

select committees temporary committees in the House of 
Representatives formed to carry out specifi c tasks that 
are not already covered by existing committees (p. 141)
comités selectos comités temporales de la Cámara de 
Representantes para hacer tareas específi cas que no han 
sido ya cubiertas por los comités existentes (pág. 141)

selective exclusiveness legal doctrine that states that when the 
commerce at issue requires national, uniform regulation, 
only Congress may regulate it (p. 430)
exclusividad selectiva doctrina legal que establece que 
cuando el comercio en disputa requiere una regulación 
nacional uniforme, sólo el Congreso puede regularlo 
(pág. 430)

selective incorporation the concept that certain protections 
of civil rights are essential to the due process of the law 
(p. 283)
incorporación selectiva concepto de que ciertas 
protecciones de los derechos civiles son esenciales 
para el debido proceso de la ley (pág. 283)

self-government the belief that ordinary people could aspire 
to rule themselves and do so as political equals (p. 22)
autogobierno creencia de que las personas comunes 
podrían aspirar a gobernarse a sí mismas y a hacerlo en 
igualdad política (pág. 22)

Senate majority leader the person elected by the majority 
party who serves as the spokesperson and main strategist 
for the majority party in the Senate (p. 145)
líder de la mayoría del Senado persona elegida por el 
partido mayoritario para ser el vocero y estratega 
principal para el partido mayoritario del Senado 
(pág. 145)

senatorial courtesy the tradition that a senator from the same 
state as a nominee to a federal district court and the same 
political party as the president can block a nomination for 
virtually any reason (p. 224)
cortesía parlamentaria tradición de que un senador del 
mismo estado que un candidato a un tribunal federal 
de primera instancia y del mismo partido político que el 
presidente puede impedir un nombramiento virtualmente 
por cualquier razón (pág. 224)

Seneca Falls Convention (1848) the fi rst women’s rights 
convention held in the United States (p. 330)
Convención de Seneca Falls (1848) primera convención 
celebrada en Estados Unidos por los derechos de la 
mujer (pág. 330)

seniority rule the tradition in the Senate in which the chair of 
a committee is given to the most senior majority Senator 
on a committee (p. 146)
regla de antigüedad tradición en el Senado que permite que 
la presidencia de un comité se otorgue al senador con más 
antigüedad del partido mayoritario del comité (pág. 146)

separate-but-equal doctrine the policy that laws requiring 
separate facilities for racial groups were legal so long 
as the facilities were “equal” (p. 329)
doctrina de “separados pero iguales” política de que las 
leyes que requerían lugares separados para los grupos 
raciales eran legales mientras los lugares fueran 
“iguales” (pág. 329)

separation of powers division of government powers among 
the executive, legislative, and judicial branches (p. 72)

right of assembly/derecho de asamblea separation of powers/separación de poderes
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separación de poderes división de los poderes del gobierno 
en las ramas ejecutiva, legislativa y judicial (pág. 72)

Shays’s Rebellion (1786–1787) the revolt led by former 
Revolutionary War captain Daniel Shays to prevent 
judges in Massachusetts from foreclosing on the farms 
of farmers who could not pay taxes the state had levied 
(p. 49)
Rebelión de Shays (1786–1787) revuelta liderada por el 
antiguo capitán de la Guerra de Independencia, Daniel 
Shays, para evitar que los jueces de Massachusetts 
confi scaran las granjas de los agricultores que no podían 
pagar los impuestos que el estado exigía (pág. 49)

slander a spoken defamatory statement (p. 289)
calumnias declaraciones difamatorias falsas y orales 
(pág. 289)

social contract theory a theory of society in which government 
is a contract between a government and the governed to 
provide protection and support for the people; under this 
theory, a government is legitimate only so long as the 
people voluntarily agree to hand over their power to the 
state (p. 11)
teoría del contrato social teoría de la sociedad en la que el 
gobierno es un contrato entre el gobierno y los gobernados 
para proporcionar protección y apoyo; bajo esta teoría, 
un gobierno es legítimo sólo mientras las partes estén de 
acuerdo en entregar su poder al estado (pág. 11)

socialism a political and economic system in which govern-
ment controls resources and industries (p. 512)
socialismo sistema político y económico en el que el 
gobierno controla los recursos y las industrias (pág. 512)

soft money money that is given to a political party rather 
than to a specifi c candidate (p. 268)
dinero blando dinero otorgado a un partido en vez de 
a un candidato específi co (pág. 268)

sound bite a very brief segment of a speech or statement 
usually broadcast on the radio or television (p. 362)
extracto segmento muy breve de un discurso o de una 
declaración, generalmente transmitido por la radio o la 
televisión (pág. 362)

sovereign immunity the principle that a sovereign government 
cannot be taken to court unless it agrees to be sued (p. 231)
inmunidad soberana principio que propone que un gobierno 
soberano no puede llevarse a un tribunal a menos que esté 
de acuerdo en ser demandado (pág. 231)

sovereignty ultimate, supreme power in a state; in the United 
States, sovereignty rests with the people (p. 8)
soberanía poder absoluto y supremo de un estado; en 
Estados Unidos, la soberanía es del pueblo (pág. 8)Speaker 
of the House the presiding offi cer of the House of Repre-
sentatives (p. 140)
Presidente de la Cámara funcionario que preside la 
Cámara de Representantes (pág. 140)

special district a smaller unit of government set up by a 
county or city that carries out a very specifi c function       
(p. 545)
distrito especial entidad gubernamental de menor exten-
sión estatuida por un condado o un municipio con fi nes 
específi cos (pág. 545)

special interest group an organization of people with common 
interests that tries to infl uence government and its 
policies (p. 255)
grupos de interés especial organizaciones con intereses 
comunes que intentan infl uir en las decisiones y políticas 
del gobierno (pág. 255)

special needs test the standard that a search of a person’s 
body may be considered reasonable under the Fourth 

Amendment if the search serves some safety or security 
need for society (p. 408)
criterio de urgencias especiales la norma que el registro 
del cuerpo de una persona se puede considerar legítimo, 
bajo la cuarta enmienda, si el registro cumple con alguna 
urgencia que afecta la tranquilidad y seguridad del pueblo 
(pág. 408)

spoils system the practice of awarding government jobs as 
political rewards to people who supported the president’s 
policies or the president’s election campaign (p. 194)
trá� co de in� uencias práctica a través de la cual se 
conceden empleos en el gobierno como recompensas 
políticas a las personas que apoyaron las políticas del 
presidente o la campaña electoral del presidente (pág. 194)

Stamp Act (1765) law passed by the English Parliament that 
required a government tax stamp on paper goods and all 
legal documents, such as contracts and licenses (p. 39)
autogobierno ley aprobada por el parlamento inglés que 
requería que se aplicara un sello fi scal del gobierno en los 
artículos de papel y en todos los documentos legales, como 
contratos y licencias (pág. 39)

standing committees permanent committees of the House of 
Representatives that address the major areas in which 
most proposed laws fall, such as agriculture, the budget, 
and the armed services (p. 141)
comités permanentes comités permanentes de la Cámara 
de Representantes que se ocupan de las áreas importantes 
de las que tratan la mayoría de las leyes propuestas, como 
la agricultura, el presupuesto y las fuerzas armadas 
(pág. 141)

state a political unit made up by a group of people that lives 
within a clearly defi ned territory (p. 7)
estado unidad política formada por un grupo de personas 
que viven dentro de un territorio claramente defi nido 
(pág. 7)

statutory laws all laws put forth by a lawmaking government 
body (p. 525)
leyes legisladas todas las leyes aprobadas por un cuerpo 
de legisladores del gobierno (pág. 525)

stump speech a standard speech that candidates give 
during a political campaign (p. 360)
discurso de campaña discurso estándar que dan los 
candidatos durante una campaña política (pág. 360)

subpoenas legal documents that require a person to 
testify in a certain matter (p. 134)
citación documento legal que requiere a una persona 
que testifi que sobre un asunto en particular (pág. 134)

substantive due process the idea that laws themselves must 
be fair and just since all people have inalienable rights 
that cannot be taken away from them (p. 302)
proceso sustancial previsto idea de que todas las leyes 
deben ser justas de por sí, dado que todas las personas 
tienen derechos inalienables que no pueden quitárseles 
(pág. 302)

succession the process of succeeding, or coming after someone 
(p. 166)
sucesión proceso de suceder, o de venir después de alguien 
(pág. 166)

suffrage the right to vote (p. 330)
sufragio derecho al voto (pág. 330)

supermajority any majority that is larger than a simple major-
ity, such as three-fi fths, two-thirds, or three-fourths (p. 80)
mayoría cali� cada cualquier mayoría que sea más grande 
que una mayoría simple, como por ejemplo tres quintos, 
dos tercios o tres cuartos (pág. 80)

Shays’s Rebellion/Rebelión de Shays supermajority/mayoría cali� cada
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supremacy clause a clause of the U.S. Constitution that 
declares the Constitution “the supreme law of the land”   
(p. 76)
cláusula de supremacía  una cláusula de la Constitucíon de 
Estados Unidos en la que se declara que la Constitucíon es 
“la ley suprema de la nación (pág. 76)

suspect classi� cation a classifi cation or distinction in a 
law that is based on race or national origin (p. 327)
clasi� cación sospechosa clasifi cación o distinción en una 
ley basada en la raza o en la nacionalidad de origen 
(pág. 327)

swing states those states where support for each candidate 
in an upcoming election is about equal (p. 360)
estados clave estados en los que el apoyo para cada 
candidato de una próxima elección es aproximadamente 
igual (pág. 360)

symbolic speech the communication of ideas through 
symbols and actions (p. 292)
discurso simbólico comunicación de ideas mediante 
símbolos y acciones (pág. 292)

Terry stop legal rule that allows a law enforcement offi cer to 
stop a person based upon “reasonable suspicion” that a 
person may have been engaged in criminal activity; from 
the ruling in the Supreme Court case Terry v. Ohio (1968) 
(p. 408)
detención de Terry regla legal que permite a un ofi cial de 
la ley detener a una persona basándose en una “sospecha 
razonable” de que la persona puede haber estado 
involucrada en una actividad criminal; de la resolución 
de la Corte Suprema en el caso Terry versus Ohio (1968) 
(pág. 408)

theocracy a form of authoritarian government in which the 
government is ruled by religious leaders (p. 500)
teocracia forma de gobierno autoritario en la que el 
gobierno es dirigido por líderes religiosos (pág. 500)

third party any political party in a two-party system besides 
the two major ones (p. 264)
tercer partido cualquier partido político en un sistema 
bipartidista además de los dos partidos principales 
(pág. 264)

Three-Fifths Compromise (1787) an agreement stating that 
three-fi fths of the slave population would be counted when 
determining a state’s population for representation in the 
lower house of Congress (p. 54)
Compromiso de los tres quintos (1787) acuerdo que 
establecía que las personas esclavizadas serían contadas 
como tres quintos de persona cuando se determinara la 
población de un estado para determinar la representación 
en la cámara baja del Congreso (pág. 54)

totalitarianism a form of government in which the political 
authority exercises absolute and centralized control 
over all aspects of life (p. 500)
totalitarismo forma de gobierno en la cual la autoridad 
política ejerce un control absoluto y centralizado sobre 
todos los aspectos de la vida (pág. 500)
trade association a business group that represents certain 
industries or parts of industries (p. 256)
asociación comercial grupo de empresas que representa 
a ciertas industrias o a partes de industrias (pág. 256)

townships divisions of counties in the Midwest and Middle 
Atlantic regions that assist the county in the delivery of 
services to rural areas (p. 544)

municipalidades divisions de condados en las regions del 
Medio Oeste y del Atlantico medio que asisten al condado 
en la entrega de servicios a las zonas rurales (pág. 544)

traditional economy an economic system in which individuals 
produce the goods they need or barter with others 
to obtain those goods (p. 510)
economía tradicional sistema económico en el cual 
los individuos producen los artículos que necesitan 
o que cambian por otros para obtener los que 
necesitan (pág. 510)

treaty a formal agreement between nations (p. 442)
tratado un acuerdo formal entre las naciones (pág. 442)

treason the crime of making war against the United States 
or giving “aid and comfort” to its enemies (p. 290)
traición crimen que consiste en entrar en guerra contra 
Estados Unidos o en dar “ayuda y comodidad” a sus 
enemigos (pág. 290)

trust territory a colony or territory placed under administra-
tion by another country or countries (p. 465)
territorio en � deicomiso colonia o territorio que está bajo 
la administración de otro país o países (pág. 465)

two-party system a system of government in which two politi-
cal parties compete for control of the government (p. 262)
sistema bipartidista sistema de gobierno en donde dos 
partidos políticos compiten por el control del gobierno 
(pág. 262)

unconstitutional a law or government action that is found to 
violate any part of the Constitution; an unconstitutional 
law or act is deemed illegal and cannot be enforced or 
carried out by the government (p. 74)
inconstitucional ley o acción del gobierno que viola 
cualquier parte de la Constitución; una ley o un acto incon-
stitucional se considera ilegal, y el gobierno no 
puede llevarla a cabo ni hacerla cumplir (pág. 74)

undocumented alien someone living in the United States 
without authorization from the government (p. 346)
extranjero indocumentado alguien que vive en Estados 
Unidos sin la autorización del gobierno (pág. 346)

unenumerated rights certain fundamental rights, such as 
the right to privacy, that are not expressly mentioned 
in the Constitution but that have been recognized by 
the U.S. Supreme Court (p. 418)
derechos sin enumerar ciertos derechos fundamentales, 
como el derecho a la privacidad, que no están mencionados 
expresamente en la Constitución pero que han sido 
reconocidos por la Corte Suprema de Estados Unidos 
(pág. 418)

unitary system a form of government in which all authority 
is vested in a central government from which regional 
and local governments derive their powers (p. 17)
sistema unitario forma de gobierno en la que toda la 
autoridad es conferida a un gobierno central del que 
provienen los poderes de los gobiernos regionales y 
locales (pág. 17) 

UN Security Council the division of the United Nations 
that is charged with maintaining international peace 
and security (p. 463)
Consejo de Seguridad de la ONU división de las Naciones 
Unidas encargada de mantener la paz y la seguridad 
internacional (pág. 463)

supremacy clause/cláusula de supremacía UN Security Council/Consejo de Seguridad de la ONU
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veto a refusal by the president or a governor to sign a bill 
(p. 73)
veto negativa por parte del presidente o de un gobernador 
para no fi rmar un proyecto de ley (pág. 73)

Virginia Declaration of Rights (1776) a declaration of citizens’ 
rights issued by the Virginia Convention (p. 41)
Declaración de Derechos de Virginia (1776) declaración de 
los derechos de los ciudadanos dictada por la Convención 
de Virginia (pág. 41)

Virginia Plan (1787) the plan for government in which 
the national government would have supreme power 
and a legislative branch would have two houses with rep-
resentation determined by state population (p. 53)
Plan de Virginia (1787) plan de gobierno en el que el 
gobierno nacional tendría poder supremo y la rama 
legislativa tendría dos cámaras con la representación 
determinada por la población del estado (pág. 53)

ward a voting district made up of several precincts (p. 264)
subdivisión distrito electoral formado por varios distritos 
electorales más pequeños (pág. 264)

whips the representatives of each party whose duty is to 
encourage fellow party members to vote as the party 
leadership wants (p. 140)
coordinador representante de cada partido cuya función 
es alentar a los compañeros del partido a votar como 
quieren los dirigentes del partido (pág. 140)

White House Of� ce the key assistants and deputy assistants 
to the president that handle much of the daily business in 
the White House (p. 181)
funcionarios de la Casa Blanca asistentes clave y suplentes 
del presidente que manejan gran parte de la actividad 
diaria de la Casa Blanca (pág. 181)

write-in candidates political candidates who announce that 
they are running for offi ce and ask voters to write in 
their names on the ballot (p. 268)
candidato por inserción escrita candidatos políticos que 
anuncian que se postulan para un cargo y que les piden 
a los votantes que escriban su nombre en la cedula 
electoral (pág. 268)

writ of certiorari (suhr-shuh-RAR-ee) an order by a higher court 
seeking review of a lower court case (p. 240)
orden de revisión de sentencia orden de un tribunal 
superior para revisar un caso de un tribunal menor 
(pág. 240)

writ of habeas corpus a court order that forces the police to 
present a person in court to face charges; habeas corpus is 
a phrase in Latin meaning “you have the body” (p. 135)
orden de habeas corpus orden judicial que obliga a la 
policía a presentar a una persona ante un tribunal para 
enfrentar los cargos; habeas corpus es una frase en latín 
que signifi ca “tiene el cuerpo” (pág. 135)

Z

zoning law a law that regulates land use (p. 546)
ley de zoni� cación ley que regula la utilización del terreno 
(pág. 546)

veto/veto zoning law/ley de zoni� cación
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AARP, 257
Abington School District v. Schempp, 393
abortion, 300, 337, 420
Abramoff, Jack, 368
Abrams v. United States, 291
absentee ballot, 271
Academic Vocabulary, 10, 22, 34, 40, 49, 70, 80, 

81, 85, 106, 128, 129, 140, 153, 164, 170, 183, 
197, 199, 200, 209, 225, 229, 249, 250, 261, 
269, 270, 286, 300, 306, 313, 322, 326, 337, 
338, 347, 371, 397, 441, 455, 465, 477, 491, 
510, 532, 534

Acton, Lord, 15
Adams, John, 184p, 235; Alien and Sedition 

Acts, 290; election of 1800, 75; presidential 
powers, 176; rule of law, 22; spoils system, 
194; vetoes by, 155; on vice presidency, 184q; 
as vice president, 183; writing Declaration of 
Independence, 41

Adams, Samuel: as Antifederalist, 59; Committees 
of Correspondence, 40

Adarand Constructors, Inc. v. Peña, 339c
adequate defense, 310c, 311
administration, 181; presidential, 181–185
Administrative Procedure Act, 204, 214
advertisements: Bipartisan Campaign Reform Act 

(BCRA), 372, 372c; issue ads, 372
advice and consent powers, 125
advocacy groups, 255
af� rmative action, 339–340, 341 (def.); Bakke 

case, 339–340, 339c; ballot measures, 340; 
debating, 341; early e� orts, 339; Michigan 
cases, 340

Afghanistan, 477
Africa: emerging democracies in, 486–487, 494 
African Americans: Brown v. Board of Education 

of Topeka, Kansas, 331, 333; desegregation, 
332; discrimination, 322, 322c; Dred Scott v. 
Sandford, 235; gained citizenship, 10; 
Jim Crow laws, 329; laws and segregation a� er 
Civil War, 328–329, 328c; Plessy v. Ferguson, 
237; Reconstruction amendments, 236, 237; 
rolling back segregation, 330–331; 
separate-but-equal doctrine, 329; voting, 
336–337, 380

Age of Absolutism, 34
agricultural interest groups, 256, 256p
Agriculture, Department of, 198c
Air Force, U.S., 136, 444c
Albany Plan of Union, 38
Alien and Sedition Acts, 290
Alien Enemies Act, 290
Alien Terrorist Removal Court, 232
Ali Khameini, Ayatollah, 500, 501p
Allegheny County v. Greater Pittsburgh ACLU, 394c
Allende, Salvador, 504
amendments. See also speci� c amendments by 

number
amendment process, 79–82; Article V, 79, 80; 

Bill of Rights, 82–83, 82c; di�  culty of, 81–82; 
Je� erson and Madison on, 78–79; prohibition 

amendment, 81; proposing amendment, 80, 
80c; ratifying amendment, 80–81, 80c; state 
constitutions, 523–524; steps in, 79–81, 80c; 
supermajority, 80

in congressional bills, 152–154, 273, 371, 372c
constitutional amendments, 70, 79–83, 82c; 

Bill of Rights, 60, 63c, 70, 281–282, 282c, 284; 
incorporation of, 283–284; and individual 
rights, 282, 285–294, 297–300, 310–313; 
rati� cation, 80–81, 82c; Reconstruction, 83, 
87, 106, 236, 322, 328, 328c; topics of, 79, 82, 
82c

 in state constitutions, 523–524, 524c, 547
American Bar Association (ABA), 223, 257
American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU), 283
American Farm Bureau Federation, 256
American Immigration Control Foundation, 255
American Indian Movement (AIM), 338
American Indian Religious Freedom Act, 338
American Medical Association (AMA), 257
American Muslim Alliance, 257, 257p
American Revolution, 22, 37–41; Boston Mas-

sacre, 39c, 40; Boston Tea Party, 39c, 40; 
changes in British policies, 39; colonial pro-
tests, 39–40; Common Sense, 41; Declaration 
of Independence, 41–46; early attempts at 
unity, 38; events leading to, 38–41, 38c–39c; 
First Continental Congress, 40; government 
a� er, 69; Intolerable Acts, 39c, 40; Second 
Continental Congress, 40–41; Stamp Act, 38c, 
39; state constitutions, 42; tensions with 
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Nigeria Case Study, 486–487; United King-
dom, 491–492

direct democracy, 15c, 16, 547
growth of, 494m, 495p
liberal democracy, 23
parliamentary system, 18c, 19, 488
presidential system, 18–19, 18c, 488
representative democracy, 15c, 17
republic, 15c, 16
socialism and, 513

Democracy in America (Tocqueville), 21–22, 22q, 
223, 349

democratic governments, 486–495; Africa, 
494; Asia, 494–495; basic features of, 488; 
Brazil, 490–491, 490c; Japan, 492c, 493; Latin 
America, 493–494; Mexico, 488–489, 490c; 
Nigeria Case Study, 486–487; United King-
dom, 491–492

Democratic Party: constituents of, 265; era of, 
262c–263c; overview of historical perspective, 
262c–263c; on political spectrum, 261

Democratic-Republican Party, 262c, 263–264
democratization, 478
demographic, 363; targeting, 363
denaturalization, 343
Denmark, 442c
deportation, 346
desegregation, 20, 236, 331, 332, 333
despotism, 22
détente, 475
deterrence, 473–474
Díaz, Por� rio, 489
dictatorship, 15–16, 15c, 499, 500, 504–505; over-

throwing dictator simulation, 506–507
Diedrich, Larry, 375

diplomacy, 163; diplomatic powers of president, 
172; diplomatic tools of foreign policy, 442

diplomatic recognition, 172, 453
direct democracy, 15c, 16, 547
direct primary, 271
direct tax, 128
disabilities, people with: expansion of civil rights, 

62, 338, 338p
discharge petition, 153
discretionary spending, 209
discrimination, 286 (def.), 321

laws and segregation a
 er Civil War, 328–329, 
328c

patterns of: African Americans, 322, 322c; 
Asian Americans, 323, 323c; Hispanics, 
323c, 324; Native Americans, 322–323, 322c; 
women, 323c, 324

reverse discrimination, 339
separate-but-equal doctrine, 329

dissenting opinion, 241
district courts, 228–231; court circuits and 

districts, 228, 228m; court o�  cials, 229; 
jurisdiction of, 228–229; public defender, 229; 
structure of federal court system, 222, 222c; 
U.S. attorney, 229

divine right of kings, 7c, 10–11
docket, 240
Dominican Republic–Central America Free Trade 

Agreement (CAFTA), 456–457, R29
double jeopardy, 282c, 284c, 310c, 311–312
Douglas, William O., 223
Drake, Thelma, 149p
Dred Scott v. Sandford, 234c, 235, 322, R39
drug testing, 299, 409
drug traf� cking, 479
dual federalism, 104–107, 104c
due process, 24, 83, 283 (def.), 301–302, 414–425; 

equal protection, 416; procedural due process, 
301, 416, 422–425; protecting personal 
rights, 420–421; protecting property rights, 
418–419; public schools Case Study, 414–415; 
substantive due process, 302, 314–315, 
416–421; terrorists and due process simula-
tion, 426–427

due process clause, 283, 416
Dukakis, Michael, 361p
Duncan v. Louisiana, 284c
Durenberger, David, 147

Eagle Forum, 257
Eakin v. Raub, 242
Eckford, Elizabeth, 334, 334p
Eckhardt, Christopher, 390, 390p
economics, 510
economic freedoms, 25
economic sanctions, 443, 443c
economic systems, 508–515; capitalism, 511–512; 

command economy, 510, 511c; communism, 
502, 514–515; free enterprise system, 25; of 
India, 508–509; market economy, 510, 511c; 
mixed economy, 511, 511c; negotiating trade 
agreement simulation, 516–517; socialism, 
512–513; traditional economy, 510, 511c

economy: Council of Economic Advisers, 183; 
economic tools of foreign policy, 443; factors 
of production, 510, 510p; role of government 
in the, 25

constitutional monarchy economy
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education: Brown v. Board of Education of Topeka, 
Kansas, 258, 331, 333; de facto segregation, 
332; desegregation, 20, 20p, 332; freedom of 
religion and, 286–288; segregation, 331, 333, 
338

Education, Department of, 197, 199, 199c
Edwards v. Aguillard, 394
Edwards v. South Carolina, 293
Egypt, 507c
Eighteenth Amendment, 81, 82c
Eighth Amendment, 82c, 282c; bail, 308; cruel and 

unusual punishment, 312; excessive � nes, 
312; incorporation doctrine, 284, 284c

Eisenhower, Dwight D., 332, 355; cabinet of, 185; 
civil rights laws under, 336–337; nomination 
of Warren to Supreme Court, 236, 238; school 
desegregation, 332

elastic clause, 98, 128, 133
elections, 353–388

campaign funding: Bipartisan Campaign 
Reform Act (BCRA), 372, 372c; campaign 
� nance laws, 371–372, 372c; contribu-
tions in 2006 congressional election, 370c; 
controversies over campaign funding Case 
Study, 366–368; cost of elections, 369; Federal 
Election Campaign Act (FECA), 371; 527 
groups and, 374, 374c, 375c; individual dona-
tions, 369–370; issue ads, 372; political action 
committees (PACs), 370, 373; political party 
contributions, 370; public funding, 370–371; 
so�  money, 371–372; sources for money, 
369–371; Tra� cant and DeLay controversies, 
367–368

campaigns: campaign trail, 360–361; choosing 
candidates, 268–271; conducting, 359–363; 
criticism of, 273; focus groups, 359; identify 
supporters, 358–359; negative campaign -
ing, 360–361; packaging candidates, 359; 
planning, 356–359; polls and polling, 363; 
public good and, 273; running a presidential 
campaign simulation, 364–365; slogans, 360; 
sound bites, 361, 362q; sta�  for, 356–358, 
357c; strategies for, 358–359; stump speech, 
360; swing states, 360; targeting demograph-
ics, 363; targeting message, 359; television 
and 1960 election Case Study, 354–355; using 
media, 361–363; working on, 381

election day: becoming a candidate, 382; cam-
paigns on election day, 384–385; date for, 271; 
election 2000 Case Study, 378–379, 378m; 
electoral college, 167c; getting out the vote, 
385; impact of voting, 381; planning election 
day strategies simulation, 386–387; poll 
workers and watchers, 381; reapportion-
ment, 384; redistricting, 384; voting process, 
382–384; voting rates, 380–381, 380c; voting 
rights, 380; working on campaigns, 381

political action committees (PACs): campaign 
contributions by, 370; characteristics and 
function of, 373; deciding to back a candidate 
simulation, 376–377; in� uence of, 373; leader-
ship PACs, 373; stand-by-your-ad disclaimer, 
374–375

presidential: 1960: campaign slogan, 360; 
campaign team, 356; television and, 354–355; 
1964: campaign advertisements, 361p; 1988: 
campaign advertisements, 361p; 2000, 
378–379, 378m; candidate selection process, 
270–271, 270c; Constitutional Convention, 
54–55; electoral college, 165–166, 165c; over-
view of process of, 165–166, 165c

proportional representation, 89
types of: general, 272; primary, 271; special, 272

winner-take-all elections, 89
electoral college, 89 (def.), 365m; choosing elec-

tors, 165; Constitution and purpose of, 165; 
criticism of, 166; debate over, 89; number of 
electors, 165; process of, 165–166, 165c

electoral process, 267–273; campaign money and 
time, 268; campaigns and public good, 273; 
choosing candidates, 268–271; political par-
ties’ role in, 261; types of elections, 272; voting 
and voting behavior, 271–272

electorate, 261
Eleventh Amendment, 82c, 434
embassy, 442
eminent domain, 13, 416
Employment Division of Oregon v. Smith, 288, 395
en banc review, 231
endorsing candidates, 257–258, 376–377
Energy, Department of, 197, 199c
Engels, Friedrich, 512
Engel v. Vitale, 286, 287, 393
England. See also Great Britain; United Kingdom. 

as constitutional monarchy, 15c, 485p; English 
Bill of Rights, 34; French and Indian War, 38, 
38c, 39; in� uences on American democracy, 
33–35; Magna Carta, 33; as monarchy, 15; 
North American colonies, 34–35; parliamen-
tary system, 17, 18c, 19, 491–492; Petition of 
Right, 33–34, R73; representative govern-
ment, 33; as unitary system, 15, 17

English Bill of Rights, 34, 523
English Petition of Right, 522
environment: as a foreign policy challenge, 440, 

479p, 481; federalism and, 115, 116, 117 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), 115, 

193, 200
Epperson v. Arkansas, 394
Equal Credit Opportunity Act, 337
equality, 21 (def.); as ideal of American democ-

racy, 21
Equal Pay Act of 1963, 337
equal protection, 416–425
equal protection clause, 82c, 237, 325–327, 416, 

423; intermediate scrutiny test, 327; rational 
basis test, 326; reasonable distinction, 326; 
strict scrutiny test, 327

Espionage Act, 61, 290, R34
establishment clause, 283, 284c, 286 (def.), 393; 

education and, 287; government-sponsored 
religious displays, 286

estate tax, 208
Everson v. Board of Education of Ewing Township, 

283, 284c, 287
excise tax, 208
exclusionary rule, 284c, 298
exclusive jurisdiction, 221
executive agreement, 85–86, 172, 453–454
executive branch, 190–217, 193c

administration, 181–185
applying Constitution, 85–86, 85c
executive agreement, 85–86
executive departments, 86, 193c, 197–200
federal bureaucracy, 192–195, 204–205, 

214–215
� nancing government, 206–213
government corporations, 193c, 203
independent agencies, 86, 193c, 200–203
organization of, 193c
powers of, 91, 170–176; appointment and 

removal powers, 170; changes in, 176–178, 
176c–177c; checks and balances, 72c, 73, 74, 
175–176; diplomatic powers, 172; executive 
agreements, 172; executive orders, 170; execu-
tive powers, 170; executive privilege, 170; 

foreign policy, 453–455; formal and informal 
checks on, 175–176; historical perspective on, 
176–178, 176c–177c; informal powers, 175; 
judicial powers, 174–175; legislative powers, 
156, 173–174; media and, 176, 178; military 
powers, 172–173; separation of powers, 70c, 
72, 72c

as source of law, 156
executive clemency, 533
executive departments, 184, 193c, 197–200; 

checks and balances, 214–215; Defense 
Department, 198–199, 198c; early depart-
ments, 197; Health and Human Services, 
197–198, 199c; Homeland Security, 199–200, 
199c; overview of, 198c–199c; role of, 197

Executive Of� ce of President: Council of 
Economic Advisers, 183; formation of, 181; 
National Security Council, 182–183; O¤  ce of 
Management and Budget, 183; White House 
O¤  ce, 181–182

executive order, 170
Executive Order 9066, 323
Executive Order 11246, 339
executive privilege, 170; Watergate, 170, 171
exit polls, 253
Ex parte Merryman, 306
Ex parte Milligan, 306
expatriation, 343
ex post facto laws, 101, 135, 308, 310c
expressed powers, 98–99, 128 (def.); See also enu-

merated powers. commerce power, 129–130; 
of Congress, 128–131

factions, 59, 71 (def.); Framers’ views on, 
274–275; Madison on, 260q, R79

factors of production, 510, 510c, R5
Faith-Based and Community Initiatives 

of� ces, 215
fascism, 504–505
federal budget, 206–213

federal debt, 208–209, 208c
� scal policy, 211–212, 212c
� scal year, 210
monetary policy, 211, 212–213
process: Congress and, 210–211; milestones, 

210c–211c
revenue: borrowing money, 208–209; income 

taxes, 207; other sources of revenue, 208; 
payroll taxes, 207–208

spending, 209c; discretionary spending, 209; 
mandatory spending, 209

federal bureaucracy, 192 (def.), 192–195; checks 
and balances, 214–215; civil service, 194–195; 
executive departments, 193c, 197–200; 
� nancing, 206–213; government corpora-
tions, 193c, 203; independent agencies, 193c, 
200–203; power and accountability in, 204

Federal Communications Commission (FCC), 196; 
creation and role of, 202; First Amendment 
and, 291

federal court system, 220–245; appointing federal 
judges, 223–224; checks and balances, 225; 
courts of appeals, 223, 230–231; creation of, 
222–223; district courts, 222, 222c, 228–230; 
dual court system, 221; judicial independence, 
220, 225; jurisdiction of, 221, 221c; structure 
of, 221–223, 222c; Supreme Court, 222c, 223, 
233–243; terms of o¤  ce and salary, 224c

federal debt, 208–209, 208c

education federal debt
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federal de� cit, 208–209, 208c
Federal Election Campaign Act (FECA), 273, 

371, 372c
Federal Election Commission (FEC), 273, 371
Federal Highway Administration, 197
federalism, 76 (def.), 94–117

commerce clause, 430–431
control of federal bureaucracy, 215
expanding federal authority, 430
federalism simulation, 434–435 
historical perspective: a er Civil War, 106, 108; 

during Civil War, 106; cooperative federalism, 
105c, 109; creative federalism, 109–110; dual 
federalism, 104–108, 104c; expanding nation-
al power, 108–110; Great Society, 109–110; 
Hurricane Katrina and, 111; in� uence of 
John Marshall’s on, 105–106; New Deal, 109; 
new federalism, 105c, 110; nulli� cation crisis, 
106, 521; Reagan years, 110; role of Supreme 
Court, 104; turn-of-the-century reforms, 
108–109

medical marijuana case, 432–433
modern: � scal federalism, 113; grants and 

mandates, 113–114; issues of, 114–115
overview of: limits of power, 100–101; local 

government, 102; national powers, 98–99, 
98c; nation and state relations, 101–102, 522; 
reasons for creating, 97–98; shared powers, 
100; state powers, 99–100

as principle of Constitution, 70c, 76
selective exclusiveness, 430

Federalist Papers, 57, 57p, 59, 74, 234, 234q; No. 1, 
57; No. 10, 59, 59q, 260q; No. 45, 99; No. 47, 
59; No. 48, 59; No. 49, 59; No. 50, 59; No. 51, 
59, 59q, 69, 74, 176; No. 68, 187; No. 70, 187

Federalists, 133; overview of, 262c, 263–264; 
rati� cation of Constitution, 57p, 58–60

Federal Labor Relations Authority, 195
federal mandates, 114, 114c
Federal Reserve System (Fed), 208, 212–213, 

R25–R26
federal revenues, 207–209, 207c
federal system, 17–18, 17c
felony, 305
Fenno, John, 250
Ferguson, John Howard, 237
Ferraro, Geraldine, 167
feudalism, 36, 500, R72
Field, Stephen, 302
Fifteenth Amendment, 78p, 82c, 83, 106, 236, 322, 

328, 328c, 330
Fifth Amendment, 13, 82c, 83; double jeopardy, 

310c, 311–312; due process, 301, 302c; grand 
jury, 305, 307, 310c; incorporation doctrine, 
283–284, 284c; just compensation clause, 283; 
rights protected by, 282c; self-incrimination, 
307–308, 310c

� libuster, 143, 143p, 147
Fillmore, Millard, 183
� nance chair, 356, 357c
First Amendment, 82–83, 82c, 273, 285–295; 

burning American � ag, 292, 292p; civil 
liberties and civil rights, 281; Espionage Act, 
61; establishment clause, 286–287; freedom 
of assembly and petition, 293–294, 398–399; 
freedom of expression, 390–392; freedom of 
press, 289–292; freedom of religion, 286–288, 
393–395; freedom of speech, 289–292, 
396–398; free exercise clause, 288; incorpora-
tion doctrine, 283–284, 284c; media and, 291; 
prior restraint, 292; rights protected by, 282c; 
symbolic speech, 292

First Continental Congress, 40
� scal federalism, 113–114
� scal policy, 211–212, 212c
527 groups, 374–375, 374c; controversies over, 

374; impact of, 374; issue ads, 374; largest 
independent groups, 374c; top donors to, 375c

� oor leader, 140
focus groups, 359
Food and Drug Administration (FDA), 198
food security, 481
Ford, Gerald, 155, 174p, 175, 183
Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Court, 232
foreign policy, 437–484

basics of: applying, 440–441; goals of, 440; inter-
nationalist, 441; isolationism, 440; neoisola-
tionism, 441; realism, 441

bureaucracy of: Central Intelligence Agency, 
452, 452c; Department of Defense, 451, 452c; 
Department of State, 451, 452c; domestic 
in� uences, 452, 452c

congressional powers, 455
contemporary challenges: Arab-Israeli con� ict, 

477; curbing drug tra�  cking, 479; future 
of NATO, 478; global environment, 479p, 
481; goals today, 480c; human rights abuses, 
479, 479p; nuclear and biological weapons, 
478, 478p; shi ing alliances in Middle East, 
476–477; trade with China, 480–481; war on 
terror, 477–478

crisis at the UN Security Council simulation, 
446–447

deciding whether to use military intervention 
simulation, 446–447

Elián González Case Study, 448–450
executive agreements, 85–86
genocide in Rwanda Case Study, 438–439
interest groups and, 456–457, 456c
international institutions: international 

economic organization, 465–466; interna-
tional judicial organization, 466–467; United 
Nations and, 463–465

Iraq War Case Study, 460–462
negotiating environmental treaty simulation, 

482–483
past challenges: Cold War to collapse of Soviet 

Union, 474–476, 475p; containment, 474; 
détente, 475; deterrence, 473–474; inde-
pendence to World War II, 472–474, 473p; 
Monroe Doctrine, 472

president and executive powers, 162p, 163, 
453–455

Senate trade bill vote simulation, 458–459
tools of: diplomatic tools, 442, 442c; economic 

tools, 443; just war theory, 445; military tools, 
443–445, 444c

treaties, 442
foreign service, 451
Fortas, Abe, 391, 425
Four Freedoms speech, 280
Fourteenth Amendment, 82c, 325, 328, 328c; 

citizenship and, 343; civil liberties and, 
283–284; civil rights and, 321c, 325, 326, 329, 
333, 336; due process and equal protec-
tion, 114, 215, 236, 237, 283, 294, 300, 302c, 
309, 325, 326, 333, 336, 414–425, 426; due 
process clause, 283; equal protection clause, 
326; incorporation doctrine, 283, 284, 284c, 
301, 314–315, 326, 416; key court cases in, 
283–284, 284c

Fourth Amendment, 83, 86; cyber-surveillance, 
410; drug testing, 299, 300, 409; electronic 
communications, 298–299; exclusionary rule, 

298; incorporation doctrine, 284, 284c; intru-
sive searches, 408–409; pedestrians and cars, 
298; personal privacy, 408–409; plain view 
doctrine, 406; privacy, 77, 402–404; private 
communication, 410–411; probable cause, 
297–298, 405–406; rights protected by, 282c; 
right to privacy, 300–301, 403–404; search 
and seizure, 405–406; searches of home, 407; 
search warrant, 298, 405–406; students’ rights, 
300p, 409; wireless searches, 410–411

Fox, Vicente, 490
Framers, 52, 52c
France: French and Indian War, 38; Louisiana 

Purchase, 176–177, 176c; in NATO, 442c; as 
unitary system, 17; United Nations Security 
Council, 462, 463; Vietnam and, 474; during 
World War II, 473p

Franklin, Benjamin: Albany Plan of Union, 38; 
Articles of Confederation, 47; Declaration of 
Independence, 41; as Framer, 52, 52c, 55q, 59; 
government abuse of power, 27q

freedom, economic, 25, 36
freedom of assembly and petition, 82, 36, 284c, 

293–294, 398–399; freedom of association, 
294; incorporation doctrine, 284c; landmark 
cases in, 293; limits on, 398–399

freedom of association, 294
freedom of expression, 390–393
Freedom of Information Act, 289, 535
freedom of press, 82–83, 289–292; incorporation 

doctrine, 283, 284c; libel, 289–290; limits 
on, 289–290; media and, 291; treason and 
sedition, 290

freedom of religion, 82–83, 286–288, 393–395; 
establishment clause, 286, 393, 394–395; 
free exercise clause, 288, 393; Lemon Test, 
287–288; prayer in schools, 287–288, 295; 
religion and instruction, 394; religious dis-
plays, 286; school prayer, 393; Supreme Court 
cases, 394–395, 394c

freedom of speech, 82–83, 289–292, 396–397; 
con� icting rights, 282; � ghting words, 396, 
396c; free expression rights simulation, 
400–401; incorporation doctrine, 283–284, 
284c; limits on, 289–290; media and, 291; 
prior restraint, 292; protected and unpro-
tected speech, 396; slander and libel, 289–290; 
symbolic speech, 292; treason and 
sedition, 290

free enterprise, 25
free exercise clause, 284c, 288, 394–395
free markets, 509
French and Indian War, 38–39, 38c
Friends of the Earth, 249
full faith and credit clause, 101–102
Fundamental Orders of Connecticut, 34
fundamental law, 523
fundamental rights, 62, 289, 314–315
Furman v. Georgia, 313, R3

Gadda� , Muammar, 507c
Gaines v. Canada, 331
Gar� eld, James, 195
Garner, John Nance, 184
Gazette of the United States, 250
General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT), 

466

federal de� cit General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT)
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General Assembly: in states, 530c–531c; 532, 533c; 
United Nations, 463, 464, 465; Virginia, 32p, 
50

general elections, 271
General Services Administration (GSA), 201
general welfare, 9, 69c, 99, 128, 133, 134c, R78
genocide, 445, 467; in Rwanda, 439, 440
George III, King (England), 38, 39, 40
Georgia, 124c, 524, 524c, 529, 530c; capital pun-

ishment, 312m, 313; colonial, 35, 35m, 40 
Germany, 442c, 473, 475p; as authoritarian 

system, 500, 501–505; as democracy, 488, 505
Gerry, Elbridge, 46, 55, 139m
gerrymandering, 139–140, 139m, 384
getting out the vote (GOTV), 385
Gibbons v. Ogden, 129, 132, 235, 430
Gibson, John B., 242
Gideon v. Wainwright, 24, 236, 284c, 309, 311
gift tax, 208
Ginsburg, Douglas, 238
Ginsburg, Ruth Bader, 403, 404
Gitlow v. New York, 283, 284c, 315
Glorious Revolution, 12, 34
Goldberg v. Kelly, 422
Goldman v. Weinberger, 395
Gonzales v. Raich, 432–433
González, Elián, 448–450, 452, 457
Good News Club v. Milford Central School, 393
Gorbachev, Mikhail, 475
Gore, Al: 2000 presidential election, 264, 378–379, 

378m, 378p, 382; as vice president, 184
Goss v. Lopez, 415, R4
government. See also local government; national 

government; state government
American democracy: ideals of, 21–22; prin-

ciples of, 22–23
constitutional government, 26–27
forms of: authoritarian, 498–505; confederal, 18; 

democracy, 15c, 16–17, 486–495; dictatorship, 
15–16, 15c; federal, 17–18, 17c; monarchy, 
15, 15c; overview, 15c; parliamentary, 18c, 19; 
presidential, 18–19, 18c; unitary, 17, 17c

limited, 26, 33, 42, 70c, 71
principles of, in Constitution, 70, 70c
purposes of, 7–12
representative, 33
spending, 209, 211–212

government corporations, 193c, 202
government surveillance, 299, 411
governor, 530–531, 534–535; duties and roles, 534; 

legislative power, 53; terms and salaries, 535
grand jury, 228–229, 305, 307, 310c
Grant, Ulysses S., 167
grants: block, 113; categorical, 113
grants-in-aid, 113
grass roots, 258
Gratz v. Bollinger, 339c, 340, R4
Great Britain. See also England; United Kingdom. 

as constitutional monarchy, 15c, 485p; English 
Bill of Rights, 34; French and Indian War, 38, 
38c, 39; in� uences on American democracy, 
33–35; Magna Carta, 33; as monarchy, 15; 
North American colonies, 34–35; parliamen-
tary system, 17, 18c, 19, 491–492; Petition of 
Right, 33–34, R73; representative govern-
ment, 33; as unitary system, 15, 17

Great Compromise, 52c, 53–54, 54c, 124
Great Depression, 109, 136, 177, 181, 203, 236
Great Society, 109
Greece (Athens), 15c, 16
Greece (Sparta), 15c
Green Party, 264
Gregg v. Georgia, 313, R4

gridlock, 88–89
Griswold v. Connecticut, 77, 300, 420
Grutter v. Bollinger, 339c, 340, R4
guarantee clause, 523
Guatemala, 494, R29
Guiteau, Charles, 195
guns: guns in school case, 431–432; right to keep 

and bear arms, 297

habeas corpus, 135, 306–307, 310c
Haiti, 507c
Hamdan v. Rumsfeld, 232, 235c
Hamdi v. Rumsfeld, 307, R4
Hamer, Fannie Lou, 258
Hamilton, Alexander, 57p, 164q, 218q; as Federal-

ist, 105, 133, 263; Federalist Papers, 59; as 
Framer, 52c; government abuse of power, 
27q; on judicial review, 234, 234q, 242; loose 
construction, 86–87, 133; national bank, 105, 
133; on political parties, 274

Hamlin, Hannibal, 183
Hancock, John, 37p, 46
hard money, 268
Harlan, John Marshall, 237, 419
Harrison, William Henry, 166
Hastert, Dennis, 140
Hatch, Orrin, 148p
Havel, Václav, 470–471, 470p
Hayes, Rutherford B., 329
Hayes v. Florida, 409
Hazelwood School District v. Kuhlmeier, 392, 396c
Health and Human Services, Department of, 

197–198, 199c
health care: federalism and, 76, 109, 114–115
Heart of Atlanta Motel v. United States, 130, 430, 

R5
Henry, Patrick, 21, 57p, 66q, 97; as Antifederalist, 

59–60, 60q
Hernandez v. Texas, 338
Herseth, Stephanie, 375q
Hispanics: civil rights and, 338; congressional 

underrepresentation, 123, 145; discrimina-
tion, 323c, 324, 329; segregation, 338; voting 
rights, 338

Hitler, Adolf, 16, 500, 505
Hobbes, Thomas, 97; life without government, 6, 

8; on social contract theory, 11–12, 11q
Holmes, Oliver Wendell, 289q, 291, 419
Homeland Security, Department of, 112, 115, 

199–200, 199c
Hoover, Herbert, 167
House of Burgesses, Virginia, 32, 32p, 34, 41
House of Commons, 33, 492
House of Lords, 33, 492
House of Representatives, U.S.

bill to law, 149–155, 151c
checks and balances, 73
creation of, 53
leadership in: � oor leader, 140; house rules, 

140–141; party caucus, 140; Rules Com-
mittee, 141; Speaker of the House, 137, 140; 
whips, 140

membership in: expulsion from, 138; formal 
quali� cations, 138; informal quali� cations, 
138; number of seats, 124; term for, 124; 
terms, salary, bene� ts, 137–138, 138c

powers of, 72; choosing president, 134; nonleg-
islative powers, 134–135

reapportionment, 139, 384

role of committees: committee chairs, 142; com-
mittee membership, 142; joint committees, 
141–142; select committees, 141; standing 
committees, 141, 142c

structure of, 124
Housing and Urban Development, Department 

of, 197, 199c
Houston, Charles Hamilton, 330
Hoyer, Steny, 141p, 373
Hume, David, 274
Humphrey, Hubert H., 120q
Hunting, Jon R., 375c
Hurtado v. California, 284
Hussein, Saddam, 500, 501p

ideal, 21 (def.); of American democracy, 21–22
ideology, 241c, 261
“I Have a Dream” speech, 335
illegal immigration, 346–347
Illegal Immigration Reform and Immigrant 

Responsibility Act, 347
Illinois: constitution, 524c; structure and powers 

of, 530p
Illinois v. Caballes, 403–404
Illinois v. Wardlow, 408
Immigration and Nationality Act Amendments, 

343, 345
immigration/immigrants: discrimination against 

Asian American, 323; federalism and, 115; 
illegal immigration, 346–347; number and 
country of origin, 345c; policies encouraging, 
344; policies restricting, 344–345; political 
asylum and refugees, 345

Immigration Reform and Control Act, 347
impeachment, 85, 91, 125–126, 134, 175; of 

justices, 220, 225
Imperialist era, 472
implied powers, 91, 128 (def.); of Congress, 98–99, 

133–134
income tax, 99, 100, 113, 129, 207
incorporated towns, 536–537
incorporation doctrine, 283–284, 284c, 314–315, 

416; historical perspective on, 315; key cases 
in, 283–284, 284c; selective incorporation, 284

independent agencies, 193c, 200 (def.), 200–203; 
Congress and, 200; government corporations, 
202; independent executive agencies, 200–
201; independent regulatory commissions, 
201–202; role and responsibilities of, 200

independent candidate, 264
independent executive agencies, 200–201
independent regulatory commissions, 201–202
India: economic system of, 508–509; as federal 

system, 18
Indiana: bill of rights, 283; congressional repre-

sentation from, 124c; district courts, 228m; in 
Northwest Territory, 49

Indian Self-Determination and Education 
Assistance Act, 338

indictment, 305, 306, 310
indirect taxes, 128
in� ation, 212, 213
inherent powers, 99, 128
initiative, 116, 547
In re Gault, 424–425
Institutional Revolutionary Party (PRI), 490
interdependence, 349, 456c, 482, R7, R28
interest groups, 123 (def.), 254–261

checkbook membership, 255

General Assembly interest groups
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examples of: Annie’s List, 254, 255; Swi�  Boat 
Veterans for Truth, 255

foreign policy and, 456–457
functions of: democracy and, 255; encourage 

participation, 255; organize interests, 255; 
provide information, 255

in� uencing public policy: endorsing candidates, 
257–258; � ling lawsuits, 258; informing 
public opinion, 258; lobbying, 258

iron triangle, 204
political action committees and, 255, 373; 

endorsing candidates, 258
public good and: bene� ts of, 258–259; criticism 

of, 259; limits on, 259
as source for law, 156–157
types of: agricultural, 256, 256p; business, 256, 

256p; cause-based, 257, 257p; labor, 256, 256p;
professional, 257, 257p; societal, 257, 257p

Interior, Department of, 197, 198c
intermediate scrutiny test, 327
Internal Revenue Service (IRS), 99, 214
International Court of Justice, 464, 466
International Criminal Court, 465, 467
International Criminal Tribunals, 467
internationalist foreign policy approach, 441
International Monetary Fund (IMF), 466
Internet: campaigns, 362–363; First Amendment 

and, 291, 397–398; as source of daily news, 
250–251, 251g, 252

Interstate Commerce Act, 108–109
Interstate Commerce Commission (ICC), 201
Intolerable Acts, 39c, 40
Iraq War, 173, 477, 501; Case Study, 460–462; 

public opinion of, 249
iron triangle, 204
Iroquois Confederation, 38
Iroquois League, 69
isolationism, 440, 472
Israel, 26, 476, 477, 488; diplomatic recognition 

of, 172
issue ads, 372; 527 groups, 374
issues adviser, 357c, 358
Italy: fascist regime of Mussolini, 504–505

Jackson, Andrew, 167, 242; on judicial review, 
242; presidential powers, 176c, 177; spoils 
system, 194

Jackson, Robert H., 246q, 287q
James I, King (England), 34
James II, King (England), 34
Jamestown colony, 32
Japan: democratic government of, 492c, 493; as 

monarchy, 15; as unitary system, 17
Japanese American internment, 323
Japanese Americans: discrimination against, 323
Jay, John, 59
Jefferson, Thomas, 4q, 75, 135, 235; amending 

Constitution, 78–79, 79q; Bill of Rights, 281q; 
biographical information, 41; as Democratic-
Republican, 105; on equality, 21; establish-
ment clause, 286; in� uence on government 
of Virginia, 522, 524, 524p; as leader of 
Democratic-Republican Party, 264; Marbury 
v. Madison, 75; national bank, 133; National 
Gazette, 250; presidential powers, 176–177, 
176c; spoils system, 194; strict construction-
ist, 77, 86, 133; as vice president, 184q; wall 
of separation, 286; writing Declaration of 
Independence, 41–42

Jim Crow laws, 83, 234, 329
John, King (England), 33
Johnson, Andrew, 175, 183, 184; impeachment, 

125p, 126
Johnson, Anthony, 96p
Johnson, Gregory, 292, 292p
Johnson, Lyndon B., 145p, 162q, 183, 190q, 361p, 

475; a�  rmative action, 339; Great Society, 
109–110; Voting Rights Act of 1965, 337

Johnson, Richard, 166
Johnson v. Transportation Agency, 339c
Joint Chiefs of Staff, 182–183, 444, 451
joint committees, 141–142
joint resolution, 150
Jordan, 15c
Judeo-Christian ideals: in� uence on American 

democracy, 36
judges: appointment of, 223–224; bankruptcy, 

229; district courts, 229; federal, 223–224, 
224c, 229; impeachment of, 220, 225; magis-
trate, 229

judicial activism, 87, 224 (def.), 236; debating, 
226; judicial philosophy and, 224

judicial branch: applying Constitution, 85c, 86–87; 
checks and balances, 72c, 74, 225; federal 
court system, 221–226; lower federal courts, 
227–232; powers of, 91; presidential judicial 
power, 174–175, 174p; separation of powers, 
70c, 72, 72c; Supreme Court, 233–243

judicial independence, 220, 225
judicial restraint, 87, 224 (def.); debating, 226; 

judicial philosophy and, 224
judicial review, 74 (def.), 234–235; arguments 

against, 242; checks and balances, 225; 
Hamilton on, 234, 242; historical perspec-
tive on, 74–75, 242; Marbury v. Madison, 75, 
234–235, 242; as principle of Constitution, 
70c, 74–75

judicial system: bills of attainder, 308; judicial 
independence, 220

Judiciary Act of 1789, 85, 221, 235
Judiciary Act of 1891, 223
jurisdiction, 221 (def.); appellate, 221; concurrent, 

221; exclusive, 221; federal court system, 221, 
221c; original, 221; state court system, 221

jury: petit, 310; trial by, 310–311, 310c
jus ad bellum, 445
jus in bello, 445
jus sanguinis, 343
jus soli, 343
just compensation clause, 13, 283
Justice, Department of, 197, 198c
justice system: adequate defense, 310c, 311; bail, 

308; capital punishment, 306, 312m, 313; 
civil law, 304–305; criminal law, 305–306; 
cruel and unusual punishment, 312; double 
jeopardy, 310c, 311–312; excessive � nes, 312; 
ex post facto laws, 308; grand juries, 307; 
habeas corpus, 306–307; Miranda warning, 
308; rights of accused, 306–308; right to an 
attorney, 311; self-incrimination, 307–308; 
speedy and public trial, 310, 310c; trial by 
jury, 310–311, 310c; types of laws, 304; 
victims’ rights, 308

just war theory, 445
juvenile justice: procedural due process, 424–425

Kaine, Tim, 532p, 533
Katrina, Hurricane: federalism and, 111, 115
Katz v. United States, 299, 406, 407
Kelo, Susette, 13, 13p
Kelo v. City of New London, 13
Kempthorne, Dirk, 96p
Kennedy, John F., 30q, 167, 175, 475; Cuban mis-

sile crisis, 169, 169q; establishment of Peace 
Corps, 201; packaging, 359; television and 
1960 election, 354–355, 354p

Kerry, John: campaign trail, 360; Swi�  Boat Veter-
ans for Truth, 255, 374

Keyes v. Denver Uni� ed School District, 338
Khmer Rouge, 495
Kim Il Sung, 499
Kim Jong Il, 14, 14p, 16, 499, 501
King, Martin Luther Jr., 319p, 319q; “I Have a 

Dream” speech, 335q; role in civil rights 
movement, 335

Kissinger, Henry, 182
Kitzhaber, John, 117
Klopfer v. North Carolina, 284c
Korean War, 172, 454, 474
Korematsu, Fred, 229, 327
Korematsu v. United States, 229, 327, R5
Ku Klux Klan, 293p, 329
Kyllo v. United States, 403, 407

Labor, Department of, 197, 198c
labor interest groups, 256, 256p
labor unions, 62, 134c, 256, 256p, 398; CAFTA 

and, 456; campaign contributions and, 370; 
Democratic Party and, 264; PACs and, 373

laissez-faire theory, 511
Land Ordinance of 1785, 113
Latin America: emerging democracies in, 

493–494
laws. See also speci� c laws by name. a�  rmative 

action, 339–341; bill-to-law process, 149–155, 
151c; campaign � nance laws, 371–372, 372c; 
civil rights laws, 336–337; Constitution as 
higher law, 26–27; equal protection of the law, 
325–327; fundamental, 525; government’s 
role to provide, 8; Jim Crow laws, 329; natural 
laws, 11; rule of law, xvi, 22–23; segregation 
a� er Civil War, 328–329, 328c; sources of, 
156–157; statutory, 523; voting rights laws, 
336–337, 336c

leadership PACs, 373
Leahy, Patrick, 148p
Lee, Richard Henry, 41; as Antifederalist, 60
legislative branch: applying Constitution, 85, 85c; 

powers of, 90; presidential legislative power, 
173–174, 174p; separation of powers, 70c, 72, 
72c; veto, 174

legitimacy, of rulers, 10
Lemon Test, 287–288, 393
Lemon v. Kurtzman, 287
Lenin, Vladimir, 502
Leviathan (Hobbes), 11, 29
libel, 289–290, 396
liberal democracy, 23
liberals, on political spectrum, 261
liberalism, 441

Interior, Department of liberalism
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Liberia, 507c
liberty, 21 (def.); See also civil liberties. as ideal 

of American democracy, 21
Libya, 507c
Lieberman, Joe, 167
lieutenant governor, 531
Limbaugh, Rush, 291p
limited government, 26, 33; as principle of Consti-

tution, 70c, 71; state constitutions and, 42
Lincoln, Abraham, 103, 106; acceptance speech, 

106q; cabinet of, 185; Emancipation Proc-
lamation, R82; Gettysburg Address, R83; 
pardon of assassin, 175; presidential powers, 
176c, 177; Second Inaugural Address, 344; 
suspension of habeas corpus, 135, 306; vice 
presidents of, 183–184

line-item veto, 155, 174, 175, 534, 535c
Livingston, Robert, 41, 132
lobbying, 258
Lobbying Disclosure Act, 157
local government, 102, 542–549

conducting city’s business simulation,548–549
� nances of , 545–546, 546c
land use in Easton, Maryland, Case Study, 
542–543
participating in, 546–547
services of, 545
types of: cities and towns, 545; counties and 
townships, 544; special districts, 545

local party structure, 264, 264c
Lochner v. New York, 236, 418–419, R5
Locke, John, 36, 69, 90, 97, 314; biographical 

information, 12; natural law and social con-
tract theory, 12

Lodge, Henry Cabot, 146, 360
loose construction, 77 (def.), 133; Brandeis, Louis, 

77; Hamilton, Alexander, 86–87
Louis XIV, King (France), 10
Louis XVI, King (France), 11
Louisiana: constitution, 524c
Loving v. Virginia, 327
lower federal courts, 227–232; courts of appeals, 

223, 230–231; district courts, 222, 228–230; 
importance of, 227, 227c; other courts, 223, 
232–233

Luthi, Randall, 381
Lynch v. Donnelly, 286, 394c

Machiavelli, Niccolò, 36
Mackey v. Montrym, 301
Madison, James, 50, 69q, 138, 144q, 235, 278q; 

amending Constitution, 79, 79q, 281; 
biographical information, 53; on factions, 71, 
260q, 274; as Father of Constitution, 52, 53; 
federalism, 97, 97q; as Federalist, 60; Federal-
ist Papers, 59, 59q, R80; as Framer, 52, 52c; as 
leader of Democratic-Republican Party, 264; 
separation of powers, 176; view on political 
parties, 274

magistrate judges, 229
Magna Carta, 33, 34, 422, 491
majority leader, 140, 145
majority opinion, 241
majority rule, 23
Malloy v. Hogan, 284c
Mandate of Heaven, 10, 11p
mandatory spending, 209
Mandela, Nelson, 494
Mao Zedong, 16, 162, 474, 502, 514

Mapp v. Ohio, 284c, 298, 405, R5
Marbury, William, 75, 234–235
Marbury v. Madison, 74, 75, 86, 225, 234–235, 242
March on Washington, 335
Marcy, William L., 194
market economy, 510, 511c
marshal, United States, 229–230
Marshall, John, 74p, 75, 234p; biographical 

information, 74; as chief justice, 234–235; 
federalism, 105–107; Marbury v. Madison, 
75, 225, 234–235, 242; necessary and proper 
clause, 133q

Marshall, Thurgood, 330, 333; biographical infor-
mation, 331

Marshall Court, 105, 234–235
Martinez, Mel, 157p
Marx, Karl, 512, 513p; communism and, 514; 

socialism and, 512
Maryland: colony, 34–35, 35m; constitution, 524c; 

and national bank debate, 105, 107; structure 
and powers of, 531p

Mason, George, 41, 55; biographical information, 
281; fear government abuse of power, 27q

Massachusetts: colony, 35, 35m; constitution, 
524c; General Laws of Massachusetts, 34; 
Shays’s Rebellion, 50

Massachusetts Bay colony, 35, 35m
Massachusetts Body of Liberties, 34
Massery, Hazel, 334, 334p
mass media, 182, 250–251; See also media
May� ower Compact, 34
McCreary County v. ACLU of Kentucky, 286, 394c
McCrery, Jim, 152p
McCulloch, James, 107
McCulloch v. Maryland, 105, 107, 133, 235
McKinley, William, 180, 184
media, 250 (def.)

campaigns: broadcast media, 361–362; Internet, 
362–363; issue ads, 372, 374; print media, 
362; sound bites, 361, 362q; stand-by-your-ad 
disclaimer, 374–375

elections: television and 1960 election Case 
Study, 354–355

First Amendment and, 291
as informal check on presidential power, 176
president’s access to as informal power, 175, 178
public opinion: criticism of, 251; future of, 

251–252; growth of, 250–251; impact of, 250; 
penny press, 250; roles of, 251; Vietnam War, 
248, 249c; yellow journalism, 250

Vietnam War and public opinion, 248, 249c
media coordinator, 357, 357c
mediation, 304
Medicaid, 109, 197, 199c, 538
medical marijuana case, 432–433
Medicare, 133, 134c, 197, 199c, 207, 208, 209
Mendez v. Westminster, 338
Menendez, Robert, 370p
Merit Systems Protection Board, U.S., 195
Mexican American Legal Defense and Education 

Fund (MALDEF), 257, 283
Mexican-American War, 172
Mexican Revolution, 489
Mexico: democratic government of, 488–489, 

490c; as federal system, 18; socialism in, 513
Middle East: Arab-Israeli con� ict, 477; shi� ing 

alliances in, 476
Migratory Bird Treaty Act, 429
military: deciding whether to use military 

intervention simulation, 446–447; Defense 
Department, 198–199; defense-related pow-
ers, 130–131; just war theory, 445; military 
powers of president, 172–173, 454–455; mili-

tary tools of foreign policy, 443–444, 454–455; 
National Security Council, 182–183; structure 
and control of U.S., 444c; War Powers 
Resolution, 172–173

military commissions, 232
military tribunals, 307
Minersville School District v. Gobitis, 288
Minnesota v. Carter, 407
Minnesota v. Dickerson, 408
minorities: pattern of discrimination, 322–324, 

322p–323p; Voting Rights Act, 384
minority leader, 140, 145
minority rights, 23
Miranda, Ernesto, 308p, 309
Miranda v. Arizona, 235c, 236, 307–309
Miranda warnings, 308
misdemeanor, 229, 305
Missouri Compromise, 235
Missouri v. Holland, 429
mixed economy, 511–515, 511c
moderates, on political spectrum, 261
monarchy: constitutional, 15c; as form of govern-

ment, 15, 15c
Mondale, Walter, 184
monetary policy, 211, 212–213
monopolies, 108, 109
Monroe Doctrine, 472, 473p
Montesquieu, Baron de, 36, 97
Morales, Evo, 495p
Morrill Act, 113
Morse v. Frederick, 392, 396c
Mothers Against Drunk Driving (MADD), 257
Mott, Lucretia, 330
MoveOn.org issue ad, 374
Mubarak, Hosni, 507c
Mussolini, Benito, 504–505
Myanmar, 507c

Nader, Ralph, 264
NAFTA. See North American Free Trade Agree-

ment (NAFTA)
National Action Party, 490
National Aeronautics and Space Administration 

(NASA), 136, 200p; organization of, 201
National Archives and Records Administration 

(NARA), 201
National Association for the Advancement of 

Colored People (NAACP): Brown v. Board of 
Education of Topeka, Kansas, 258; court cases 
about liberties and rights, 283, 294; legal 
action to end segregation, 330–331; role in 
civil rights movement, 335

National Association for the Advancement of Col-
ored People v. Alabama ex rel. Patterson, 294

National Association of Realtors, 258
national bank, 86–87, 133
National Federation of Independent Business 

(NFIB), 256
National Federation of Republican Women, 264
National Gazette, 250
national government. See also federalism

federalism and, 70c, 76
powers of: implied, expressed, inherent, 98–99; 

limits of, 100–101; shared powers, 100
relationship to state governments, 101

National Guard and Reserve, 199
National Industrial Recovery Act (NIRA), 202, 203
National Organization for Women (NOW), 257
National Origins Quota Act, 344

Liberia National Origins Quota Act
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national party structure, 264, 264c
National Potato Council, 256
National Recovery Administration (NRA), 202, 203
National Ri� e Association (NRA), 249
National Security Agency (NSA), 299
National Security Council (NSC), 182–183, 444, 451
National Security Courts, 232
National Security Letter, 410
National Teenage Republicans, 264
Native Americans, 38; American Indian Move-

ment (AIM), 338; discrimination against, 10, 
21, 329; expansion of civil rights, 337, 338; 
French and Indian War, 38, 38c, 39; Iroquois 
Confederation, 38; pattern of discrimination, 
322–323, 322c; reservations, 323; treaties, 102

NATO (North Atlantic Treaty Organization), 442c
naturalization, 131, 343
natural law, 11
natural rights: Locke on social contract theory, 12; 

natural law and, 11
Near v. Minnesota, 283, 284c, 292
necessary and proper clause, 133–134
negative campaigning, 360–361
negotiation, 304
Nelson, Gaylord, 543
neoisolationism, 441
New Deal, 109; presidential powers, 177; Supreme 

Court and, 74, 236
New England Confederation, 38
new federalism, 105c, 110
New Hampshire colony, 35, 35m
New Jersey colony, 35, 35m
New Jersey Plan, 53, 124
New Jersey v. T.L.O., 300, 409
newspapers: campaigns, 362; public opinion and, 

250; as source of daily news, 250, 251g; yellow 
journalism, 250

New York: colony, 35, 35m; constitution, 524c
New York Times, 176, 251
New York Times Co. v. Sullivan, 289–290, R6
New York Times Co. v. United States, 292, R6
Nigeria: emerging democracy in, 486–487; as 

federal system, 18
Nineteenth Amendment, 78p, 82c, 83, 87, 330
Ninth Amendment, 82c, 418; meaning of, 63; 

rights protected by, 282c
Nixon, Richard, 183, 243, 475; campaign slogan, 

360; executive privilege, 170, 171; national 
security adviser, 182; pardon, 175; Pentagon 
Papers, 176, 292; resignation, 126; television 
and 1960 election, 354–355, 354p; trip to 
China, 162, 162p, 480; War Powers Resolu-
tion, 172–173; Watergate scandal, 170–171, 
243; White House sta� , 181

Nixon, Sydney, 381
nomination process, 261
Norodom Sihamoni, 495p
North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA), 

172, 457, 458c, 512
North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO), 442, 

478–479
North Carolina colony, 35, 35m
North Korea: authoritarian government of, 

498–499; under Kim Jong Il, 14, 16; as 
totalitarian regime, 14, 15c

Northwest Ordinance, 49
Norton, Gale, 96p
Nuclear Defense Facilities Safety Board, 200
nuclear weapons, 478, 478p
nulli� cation: crisis, 106; doctrine of, 106

OAS (Organization of American States), 442c
Obama, Barack, 157p, 167, 353p; 371, R45
Obasanjo, Olusegun, 487
objectivity, in political poll, 253
O’Brien, Lawrence, 356
obscene speech, 396c, 397
O’Connor, Sandra Day, 86, 238
Of� ce of Management and Budget (OMB), 183; 

federal budget creation, 210
Of� ce of Personnel Management, 195
oligarchy, 15c, 16
Olive Branch Petition, 40
Olmstead v. United States, 77, 299, 300
open primary, 271
opportunity cost, R7
oral argument, 240
Oregon: health care initiative, 117
original intent, 87
original jurisdiction, 91, 221
oversight, 126

Paine, Thomas, 41, R77
pardon, 174
Parks, Rosa, 334–335
Parliament, English: English Bill of Rights, 34; 

formation of, 33; Petition of Right, 33–34
parliamentary system of democracy, 18c, 19, 488, 

491–493
party-building activities, 371
party caucus, 140
Patel, Marilyn Hall, 229
patent, 131
Patterson, William, 52c, 53
payroll tax, 207
Peace Action, 456c
Peace Corps, 56, 201
Peckham, Rufus, 419
Pelosi, Nancy, 68p, 123, 140, 141, 141p
Pendleton Civil Service Act, 194, 195
Pennsylvania: colony, 34–35, 35m 
penny press, 250
Pentagon Papers, 176, 292, R6
People’s Republic of China, 162, 502
Perenchio, Jerry, 375c
Perry, Bob, 375c
Persian Gulf War, 461, 474
Petition of Right, 33–34
petit jury, 310
Philadelphia Convention, 52–54, 97, 186
Philippines, 474, 494
Physicians for Social Responsibility, 456c
Pinochet, Augusto, 504, 504p
plaintiff, 221, 304
plain view doctrine, 298, 406
Planned Parenthood of Southeastern Pennsylvania 

v. Casey, 301, 420, R6
platform, 164, 274, 356, 360
plea bargain, 306
Plessy, Homer Adolph, 237
Plessy v. Ferguson, 234c, 236, 237, 329–331, 333, 

R6
plurality, 23, 271, 534
Plymouth colony, 35, 38
pocket veto, 155
Pointer v. Texas, 284c

police power, 301, 306, 417, 419
policy, 7
Politburo, 502, 503
political action committees (PACs), 255 (def.); 

characteristics and function of, 373; contrib-
uting money to candidates, 258, 273, 356, 368, 
370; deciding to back a candidate simulation, 
376–377; 527 groups and, 374, 374c, 375c; 
in� uence of, 87, 373; leadership PACs, 373; 
stand-by-your-ad disclaimer, 374–375

political cartoon, 65, 73, 88, 93, 108, 119, 137, 139, 
154, 159, 173, 189, 194, 205, 217, 226, 235, 
239, 245, 259, 277, 299, 317, 366, 473

political parties, 87 (def.), 260–266
American two-party system, 261–264, 

262c–263c
appointing federal judges and, 223
bene� ts of, 264–265
campaign contributions by, 370
constitutional interpretation, 87
criticism of, 265
Framers’ views on, 172, 187, 274
organization: local level, 264, 264c; national 

level, 264, 264c; state level, 264, 264c
party-building activities, 371
political spectrum, 261
Populists, 87
president’s role in, 164, 175
Progressives, 87, 87p
public good and, 265
role of: brand name, 261, 265; in constitutional 

system, 274–275; electoral process, 261; 
government operations, 261; nominating 
candidates, 261; party ideology, 261

selecting candidate, 268–271; caucuses, 269; 
conventions, 269–270; primary elections, 271

types of: multiparty system, 262–263; one-party 
system, 262; two-party system, 262

political process, 246–277
electoral process: campaigns and money, 268; 

campaigns and public good, 272; choosing 
candidates, 268–271; general and special elec-
tions, 271; voting and voting behavior, 270

interest groups: functions of, 255; in� uencing 
public policy, 257–258; public good and, 
258–259; types of, 256–257

political parties: American two-party system, 
261–264; public good and, 265; role of, 261, 
274–275; third-party, 266

public opinion: de� ning, 249; forming, 250; 
measuring, 252–253; media and, 250–252

political socialization, 250
political spectrum, 261
political speech, 396c, 397
politics, 9 (def.)
poll, political, 252 (def.); bias, 253; campaigns and, 

363; evaluating, 253; exit polls, 253; objectiv-
ity, 253; presidents and, 175, 186; process of, 
252–253; public opinion and, 253; sampling 
error, 253; scienti� c, 252, 252c

pollster, 356–357, 357c
poll tax, 82c, 336c, 337
poll watchers, 381, 385
poll workers, 381
Pol Pot, 495
polygamy, 288, 394
popular sovereignty, 70–71, 70c, 80, 267, 270
Populists, 87
poverty: federalism and, 104–105, 109, 114
Powell v. Alabama, 311, R6
Powell v. McCormack, 138
power, 7 (def.)
power of the purse, 72, 125, 131, 455

national party structure power of the purse
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prayer, in schools, 236, 250, 287–288, 295, 393, 
R3, R8

Preamble to Constitution, 9, 69, 70
precedent: legal, 224 (def.), 227, 231, 241; for 

o�  ce of president, 172, 176
precinct, 264 (def.), 383
prejudice, 79, 322, 328
president, U.S., 161–187

administration: cabinet, 184–185; Council 
of Economic Advisers, 181, 183; Executive 
O�  ce of President, 181–183; National Secu-
rity Council, 182–183; O�  ce of Management 
and Budget, 183; vice president, 183–184; 
White House O�  ce, 181–182

appointing federal judges, 223–224, 238
candidate selection process, 270–271, 270c
checks and balances, 72c, 73, 74
choosing Supreme Court nominee, 174, 

223–224, 238–239, 243
control of federal bureaucracy, 193c, 214–215
elections: 1960: campaign slogan, 360; cam-

paign team, 356; television and, 354–355; 
1964: campaign advertisements, 361p; 1988: 
campaign advertisements, 361p; 2000, 
378–379, 378m; candidate selection process, 
270–271, 270c; Constitutional Convention, 
54–55; electoral college, 89, 134–135, 165–
166, 165c, 365m; overview, 165–166, 165c

executive agreements, 85–86
Executive O�  ce of President, 181–183, 193c
federal budget, 163, 173, 183, 210, 210c–211c
formal characteristics of, 164–167; election to 

o�  ce, 165–166, 165c; quali� cations for, 164; 
salary and bene� ts, 167, 167c; succession, 
166–167, 166c; term of o�  ce, 164–165

independent executive agencies and, 200–201
informal quali� cations for: personal qualities, 

167–168; presidential background, 167
list of all, R12–R13
powers of, 72, 91, 169–179; altering sentences, 

174–175; appointing justices to Supreme 
Court, 74; appointment and removal powers, 
170; changes in, 176–178, 176c–177c; checks 
and balances, 72c, 73, 74, 175–176; diplomatic 
powers, 172; executive agreements, 172; 
executive orders, 170; executive powers, 
85–86, 170; executive privilege, 134, 170, 171; 
expansion during war and emergency, 187; 
foreign policy, 453–455; formal and informal 
checks on, 175–176; historical perspective on, 
176–178, 176c–177c; informal powers, 175; 
judicial powers, 174–175; legislative powers, 
173–174; limitations placed on by Framers, 
186–187; media and, 176, 178; military pow-
ers, 172–173; nominating judges, 174; veto, 
73; War Powers Resolution, 172–173, 179

presidential action on bill, 155
roles of, 162–164; chief administrator, 163; chief 

agenda setter, 163, 163p; chief citizen, 164; 
chief diplomat, 454, 454p; chief executive, 
163; chief of state, 163–164; commander 
in chief, 68, 162p, 163, 444, 444c, 454–455, 
454p; foreign policy leader, 162p, 163; o�  cial 
roles, 163; party leader, 164; uno�  cial roles, 
163–164

signing statements, 75
presidential doctrines, 453–454
Presidential Succession Act, 166–167
presidential system, 18–19, 18c, 488, 489–491, 

494, 496–497
president of the Senate, 145, 166c
president pro tempore, 145, 166c
Price, Tom, 99p

price systems, R13–R16, R22
primary elections, 266, 270, 337, 383
Primary Sources: analyzing, 29, 65, 73, 93, 119, 

159, 189, 217, 245, 277, 317, 351; Articles 
of Confederation, R78; Black, Hugo L., 287; 
checks and balances, 73; “Civil Disobedience” 
(� oreau), R81; Common Sense (Paine), R77; 
declaring war, 173; Democracy in America 
(Tocqueville), 22; Emancipation Proclama-
tion, R82; English Bill of Rights, R74; English 
Petition of Right, R73; Federalist Paper No. 
10, R79; Federalist Paper No. 51, R80; First 
Amendment, 82; fundamental rights, 289; 
Gettysburg Address, R83; government 
surveillance, 299; gridlock in government, 
88; “I Have a Dream” speech, 335; Je¤ erson, 
� omas, 79, 184; “Letter from Birmingham 
Jail” (King), R84; Lincoln’s Second Inau-
gural Address, R83; Madison, James, 79; 
Magna Carta, R72; Massachusetts Body of 
Liberties, R74; May§ ower Compact, R73; 
monopoly busting, 108; Pennsylvania Charter 
of Privileges, R76; pork barrel spending, 154; 
Preamble to Constitution, 70; right to an 
attorney, 311; Rock the Vote blog, 271; Second 
Treatise on Government,   e (Locke), R75; 
Seneca Falls Declaration of Sentiments, R82; 
spoils system, 194; Tocqueville, Alexis de, 22; 
Virginia Declaration of Rights, R76; Virginia 
Statute for Religious Freedom, R77

prime minister, 18c, 18p, 19, 491; Australia, 491; 
Japan, 491, 493; United Kingdom, 18p, 491, 
492

print media, campaigns and, 250–251, 362, 363
prior restraint, 292
Pritzker, Linda, 375cprivacy. See also right to 

privacy. Constitution and, 77
Private Property Rights Protection Act, 13
privileges and immunities clause, 101–102
probable cause, 77, 297–299, 300, 405–409
procedural due process, 301 (def.), 416, 422–425; 

concept of, 417; juvenile justice, 424–425; 
property rights, 422–423

producers, R4, R5 (def.), R7, R10, R11, R12, R13, 
R14, R19

productivity, R6
professional interest groups, 257, 257p
Pro� les in Government: Bernanke, Benjamin, 213; 

Brandeis, Louis, 290; Hamer, Fannie Lou, 
258; Je¤ erson, � omas, 41; Locke, John, 12; 
Madison, James, 53; Marshall, John, 74; Mar-
shall, � urgood, 331; Mason, George, 281; 
O’Connor, Sandra Day, 238; Patel, Marilyn 
Hall, 229; Pelosi, Nancy, 141; Roberts, John, 
86; Roosevelt, Franklin Delano, 109; Wash-
ington, George, 172

Progress for America, 374c
Progressive Era, 116
Progressives, 87, 87p
progressive tax, 207, R27
prohibition, 81
Prohibition Party, 81, 82c
proletariat, 512, 514
propaganda, 252; China and Soviet Union, 503p
property law, 304
property rights, 33; private property and eminent 

domain debate, 13; procedural due process, 
422–423; substantive due process, 418–419

proportional representation, 89, 341
proportional tax, 208
Proposition 209, 340
proprietary colony, 34
public defender, 229

public funding, of campaigns, 370–371
public good, 9 (def.), R14; campaigns and, 273; 

changes in, over time, 10; eminent domain 
debate, 13; government providing, R22; gov-
ernment’s role to provide, 9–10, 9c; interest 
groups and, 258–259; political parties, 265; 
protecting civil liberties, 282–283

public opinion, 177, 248–253, 249 (def.), 258
expressing, 249
forming, 250; family, 250; other personal fac-

tors, 250; school and work, 250
global warming, 249
in§ uence on judicial decisions, 241
interest groups and informing, 258
Iraq War, 249
measuring: evaluating polls, 253; exit polls, 

253; polling process, 252–253; scienti� c polls, 
252, 252c

media: criticism of, 251; future of, 251–252; 
growth of, 250–251; impact of, 250; Vietnam 
War, 248, 249c

public policy and, 249
Vietnam War and media coverage, 248, 249c

public policy: interest groups and, 255, 257; public 
opinion, 249; � nancing, 540–541

public service: debate over mandatory, 56
public welfare, 22q, 291
Publius, 59, 187
punishment: capital punishment, 306, 312m, 313; 

cruel and unusual punishment, 312

quorum, 52, 153 (def.)
quota, 339–340, 339 (def.), 339c, 341
Quota Law, 344, 345c

racism, 322
radio: campaigns, 361; as source of daily news, 

250, 251g
Randolph, Edmund, 52c, 53, 55
Randolph, John, 220
Rasul v. Bush, 307, R36
rati� ed, 48
rational basis test, 326, 419
Reagan, Ronald, 125, 167, 168p, 175, 238; block 

grants, 113; chief of sta¤ , 181; federalism, 
110, 110q; presidential powers, 177c; sound 
bite, 362q

realism, 441
Real-World Example: aid to Rwanda, 440; 

Australia’s government, 491; Brain Trust, 
358; campaign trail, 360; charters and charter 
amendment, 545; damages and due process, 
416; Daniel v. Paul, 430; domestic pres-
sures, 452; every vote counts, 381; federal 
and state freedom-of-information laws, 535; 
feudalism, 500; generating local revenue, 546; 
Germany’s changing government, 505; global 
economic challenges, 476; Gospel of Wealth, 

prayer, in schools Real-World Example
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513; governors as presidents, 534; How much 
process is due?, 422; imperialist era, 472; key 
British leaders, 492; leadership PACs, 373; 
managing victory, 356; Mexican Revolution, 
489; minimum wages for women, 419; mixed 
messages, 397; NGOs and the UN, 464; o�  ce 
of the president, 488; paths to presidency, 
382; presidential powers, 474; problem of 
Taiwan, 503; propaganda of war, 473; public 
safety searches, 407; regulating drivers, 538; 
religious studies, 395; school choice law, 545; 
seizure without arrest, 405; State Department 
responsibilities, 451; targeting demographics, 
363; Texas Eleven, 384; Universal Declara-
tion of Human Rights, 463; voluntary prayer, 
394; water and disease, 481; working toward 
peace, 475; world’s largest economies, 510; 
Wyoming’s citizen legislature

reapportionment, 139–140, 384
reasonable distinction, 326
recall, 116, 547
Reconstruction, 328–329; Supreme Court during, 

236, 237
Reconstruction Amendments, 106, 328, 328c
redistricting, 139, 384
redress of grievances, 398
referendum, 116
referral, 150
Regents of the University of California v. Bakke, 

339–340, 339c, R6
regressive tax, 207, 208
regulatory commissions, independent, 192, 193p, 

201–202, 203
Rehnquist, William, 404, 431–432, 433
Reid, Harry, 145p
religious freedom. See freedom of religion
Religious Freedom Restoration Act (RFRA), 395
Reno, Janet, 450
Reno v. American Civil Liberties Union, 291, R7
repeal, 81
representative democracy, 15, 15c, 16, 17, 35, 89
representative government, 27, 33, 33c, 34, 35, 37
reprieve, 72c, 91, 174–175 
republic, 15c, 16, 16p; United States as, 16–17
Republican Party, 87, 261; constituents of, 257, 

265; era of, 262c–263c; overview of historical 
perspective, 262c–263c; on political spectrum, 
261

reservations, 323, 434
reserved powers, 99–100, 99c
Responsibilities of Leadership, 9, 40, 74, 83, 114, 

145, 155, 175, 178, 212, 222, 255, 281, 301, 
335, 372, 410, 453

reverse discrimination, 339, 341
Revolutionary War. See American Revolution
Reynolds v. Simms, 384
Reynolds v. United States, 288, 394
Rhode Island colony, 35, 35m
rider, 150
rights, 62 (def.); See also civil liberties; civil rights; 

speci� c rights. Bill of Rights, 62–63, 280–284; 
Declaration of Independence, 42; economic, 
62; English Bill of Rights, 34; Enlightenment 
thinkers and, 36; fundamental, 314–315; 
human, 463, 479, 479p; Magna Carta and, 33; 
minority rights, 23; personal, 62; Petition of 
Right, 33; political, 62; protecting constitu-
tional rights, 280–284; unenumerated, 418; 
victims’ rights, 308; Virginia Declaration of 
Rights, 41

rights of accused, 306–308
right to an attorney, 83, 309, 311, 424
right to counsel, 21, 24, 284c, 304

right to die, 417, 420–421
right to keep and bear arms, 63, 63c, 297
right to privacy, 77, 300–301, 402–411; abortion, 

420; Case Study, 402–404; cyber-surveillance, 
410; drug-sni�  ng dogs Case Study, 402–404; 
drug testing, 409; intrusive searches, 408–409; 
limiting, 410p; personal privacy, 408–409; 
plain view doctrine, 406; probable cause and 
warrants, 405–406; search and seizure, 405; 
searches of home, 407; stop and frisk, 408; 
students and, 409; wireless searches, 410–411

Rio Pact, 442c
Roberts, John, 86, 239, 239p, 389p
Robinson v. California, 284c, 312
Roe v. Wade, 300–301, 337, 420, R7
Roh Moo-hyun, 14, 14p
roll-call vote, 153–154
Romania, 442c
Roman Republic, 16, 16c, 35, 59
Rome, 15c, 16, 16p
Roosevelt, Franklin Delano, 56, 136, 223, 457q; 

biographical information, 109; Brain Trust, 
358; court-packing plan for Supreme Court, 
74, 236; � reside chats, 178; Four Freedoms 
speech, 280; Japanese American internment, 
323; New Deal, 109; presidential power 
during war, 187; presidential powers, 177, 
177c; terms of o�  ce, 88, 164–165; vetoes by, 
155; World War II, 473, 475p

Roosevelt, Theodore, 87p, 183; expansion of 
administrative sta¡ , 180, 181; expansion of 
West Wing, 180; presidential powers, 177, 
177c; on vice presidency, 184q

Rosenberg, Ethel, 227
Rosenberg, Julius, 227
Rousseau, Jean-Jacques, 12, 36, 97
royal colony, 35
rule, theories of, 10–12
rule of law, 22–23, 33, 45, 71, 221, 329, 467
Rules Committee, 137, 141, 152–153
Rutledge, John, 138
Rwanda: genocide in, 438–439

sample, in polling, 252–253
sampling error, 253
Santa Fe Independent School District v. Doe, 393
Saudi Arabia, 476, 477; authoritarian government 

of, 504–505; as monarchy, 15
Scalia, Antonin, 403
scarcity, R6
Schechter Poultry Corporation v. United States, 

203, R7
scheduler of campaigns, 357–358, 357c
Schenck, Charles, 61
Schenck v. United States, 61, 289, 290–291
Schmerber v. California, 409
schools: desegregation, 236, 243, 331–332; due 

process and public schools Case Study, 
414–415; formation of public opinion, 250; 
guns in school case, 431–432; prayer in, 393; 
religion and instruction, 394; segregation, 20, 
20p, 235c, 258

Schull v. Martin, 425
Schwarzenegger, Arnold, 164
scienti� c poll, 252, 252c, 253
Scott, Dred, 234p, 235
scrutiny test, intermediate, 327
scrutiny test, strict, 327

search/search warrant, 298, 405; intrusive, 408–
409; search and seizure simulation, 412–413; 
unreasonable search, 406, R22; warrantless 
searches, 406; wireless searches, 410–411

secession, doctrine of, 106
Second Amendment, 63, 63c, 83; rights protected 

by, 282c; right to keep and bear arms, 284, 297
Second Continental Congress, 37, 40–41, 47, 48
Second Treatise on Government, The (Locke), 36
Secretariat of the United Nations, 465
Secret Service, 167c, 200
Security Council, UN, 461–464, 465, 467, 468–469
sedition, 290
Sedition Act of 1918, 61, 290
segregation: Brown v. Board of Education 

of Topeka, Kansas, 331–333; de facto 
segregation, 332; de jure segregation, 330; 
desegregation, 332; early legal challenges to, 
330–331; education, 338; ending of school 
segregation, 20, 20p; establishment of, 329; 
separate-but-equal doctrine, 329

seizure, 405
select committees, 141
selective exclusiveness, 430
self-government, 22
self-incrimination, 21, 83, 284c, 307–308, 309, 310c
Senate, U.S.:

bill to law, 149–155, 151c
checks and balances, 72c, 73
committees in: chairs of, 146; membership in, 

146; power of, 146; seniority rule, 146, 147; 
types of, 146, 146c

con� rmation hearings for Supreme Court, 
238–239

con� rmation of federal judges, 224
creation of, 53
leadership in: majority/minority leaders, 145; 

party leaders, 145; president of the Senate, 
145; president pro tempore, 145

membership in: election of senators, 144; 
formal quali� cations, 144; informal quali� ca-
tions, 145; number of seats, 124; term for, 124; 
terms, salary, bene� ts, 144, 144c

powers of, 72; choosing vice president, 135; 
nonlegislative powers, 134, 135

rules and traditions: cloture, 147; discipline in, 
147; � libuster, 143, 143p, 147; � lling vacan-
cies, 147

structure of, 124
true representation, 89

senatorial courtesy, 224
Seneca Falls Convention, 330
seniority rule, 146, 147, 148
separate-but-equal doctrine, 237, 329, 331, 333
Separate Car Act, 237
separation of powers: as check on congressional 

power, 135; as principle of Constitution, 58, 
70c, 72, 72c, 176; state constitutions and, 42

September Fund, 374c
Service Employees International Union (SEIU), 256
Seventeenth Amendment, 82c, 83, 87, 124, 144
Seventh Amendment, 82c; rights protected by, 

282c; trial by jury, 311
Shays, Daniel, 49
Shays’s Rebellion, 49–50
Sherbert v. Verner, 395
Sherman, Roger: as Framer, 52c, 53; writing Decla-

ration of Independence, 41
Sherman Antitrust Act, 108–109
Signer’s Hall, Philadelphia, 66p–67p
signing statements, 75, 135, 155, 170, 172
simulations: amending state constitution, 

526–527; arguing federalism case, 434–435; 

reapportionment simulations
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budgeting and public policy, 540–541; choos-
ing system of government, 496–497; conduct-
ing city’s business, 548–549; crisis at UN 
security council, 468–469; deciding to back a 
candidate, 376–377; deciding whether to use 
military intervention, 446–447; negotiating 
environmental treaty, 482–483; negotiating 
trade agreement, 516–517; overthrowing dic-
tator, 506–507; participating in a city council 
meeting, 548; planning election day strategies, 
386–387; play performed by student drama 
group, 400–401; running a presidential cam-
paign, 364–365; search and seizure, 412–413; 
Senate trade bill vote, 458–459; terrorists and 
due process, 426–427

Sixteenth Amendment, 82c, 87, 99, 113, 129, 
207, 214, 243

Sixth Amendment, 82c, 83; adequate defense, 
310c, 311; incorporation doctrine, 284, 284c; 
rights protected by, 282c; speedy and public 
trial, 310, 310c; trial by jury, 310–311, 310c

Skinner v. Railway Labor Executives’ Association, 
409

slander, 289 (def.), 290
Slaughterhouse Cases, 236, 302
slavery: abolishment of, 322, 328; Atlantic slave 

trade, 54; Civil War amendments, 236, 237; 
debate over, before Civil War, 106; Dred Scott 
v. Sandford, 235; end of, 106; Fourteenth 
Amendment, 325–326; Northwest Ordinance, 
49; Plessy v. Ferguson, 237; � ree-Fi� hs 
Compromise, 54

slogan, campaign, 360, 362, 365
Smith, Adam, 36, 97, 511, 512p
Smith, Al, 167
Smith Act, 291
Snack Food Association, 256
Snake River Water Agreement, 96, 96p
Snyder v. Massachusetts, 417
Social Contract, The (Rousseau), 12, 36
social contract theory, 7c, 11–12; Hobbes, 11–12; 

Locke, 12; Rousseau, 12
socialism, 511, 512 (def.); advantages/disadvan-

tages of, 513, 515; democracy and, 513; in 
India, 509; in Mexico, 513; in the United 
Kingdom, 513; Marx and, 512

Social Security, 74, 109, 127, 133, 136, 197, 209, 
364

Social Security tax, 207, 364
societal interest groups, 257, 257p
soft money, 268, 273, 371–372, 374; Bipartisan 

Campaign Reform Act (BCRA), 372, 372c
Soros, George, 375c
Sotomayor, Sonia, 238
sound bites, 362, 362q
Souter, David, 403, 404
South Africa, 479p, 494
South Carolina: colony, 35, 35m
Southern Christian Leadership Conference 

(SCLC), 335
South Korea, 14, 474, 499
sovereign immunity, 231
sovereignty, 8
Soviet Union: authoritarian government of, 500, 

501, 502, 503p; collapse of, 475, 499; com-
munism, 514; under Stalin, 16, 502

Spain, 15, 422c, 472, 489
Spanish-American War, 68, 172, 472
Speaker of the House, 123, 137, 138c; presidential 

succession, 167; responsibilities of, 140
special elections, 270, 272
special interest groups. See interest groups
special needs test, 408, 409

Specter, Arlen, 148p
speedy trial, 83, 284, 284c
spoils system, 194–195
Stalin, Joseph, 16, 475p, 500, 501, 502, 503p
Stamp Act, 38c, 39, 40
stand-by-your-ad disclaimer, 374–375
standing committees: in House of Representa-

tives, 141, 142c; in Senate, 146, 146c
Stanley v. Illinois, 423
Stanton, Elizabeth Cady, 330
state, 7 (def.), 7c, 8
State, Department of, 193c, 197, 198c, 444, 479; 

bureaucracy of foreign policy, 451, 452c
state budget, 546–549, 546g
state government, 528–541; amending state con-

stitution simulation, 526–527; bill of rights, 
60, 283, 315, 523; budgeting and public policy 
simulation, 540–541; budgets, 538–539; 
constitutions, 102, 523; constitutional amend-
ments, 116, 523–524; court system, 536–537; 
executive branch, 534–535; federalism and, 
70c, 76, 101–102; � nances, 538g; governor, 
531, 534–535; judicial branch, 536–537; as 
laboratories of democracy, 116–117; legisla-
tive branch, 532–533; legislative powers, 
532–533; limits of power, 100–101; relation-
ship to national government, 101; relation-
ship to other states, 101–102, 522; reserved 
powers, 99–100, 99c; revenues, 538–539, 538c; 
selection of judges, 537; services, 538; shared 
powers of, 530p–531p; teen driving laws Case 
Study, 528–529; treaties and states’ rights, 
428–429; types of legislatures, 532

State of Union address, 68p, 163, 163p, 174–175
state party structure, 264, 264c
states: Articles of Confederation and, 48; facts 

about, R10–R11; and federal system, 70c, 76; 
ratifying constitutional amendments, 80–81, 
80c

statutory law, 523 (def.)
Stevens, John Paul, 404, 433, R4
Stewart, Potter, 313, R35
strict construction, 77 (def.), 86, 133
strict scrutiny test, 327
Stromberg v. California, 292
students: a�  rmative action, 339–341; busing, 

287, 332; desegregation, 331–335, 338; due 
process, 415; Fourth Amendment rights, 300, 
409; prayer, 287, 295, 394; right of expres-
sion, 236, 292, 391–392; student assembly, 
293–294, 398p, 399; student speech, 397

stump speech, 360 (def.)
subpoenas, 134 (def.), 152, 305, 311
substantive due process, 302 (def.), 314–315, 

416–421
succession, 166 (def.); presidential, 166–167, 166c
suffrage, women’s, 87p, 330 (def.), 380
Sugar Act, 39
Sumter, Fort, 103, 103p
supermajority, 80 (def.); UN Security Council, 

462, 463
supremacy clause, 76, 100, 104, 429, 433; states, 

524
Supreme Court, landmark cases, Brown v. Board 

of Education of Topeka, Kansas, 333; Buckley 
v. Valeo, 269; Gibbons v. Ogden, 132; Gideon 
v. Wainwright, 24; Marbury v. Madison, 75; 
McCulloch v. Maryland, 107; Miranda v. Ari-
zona, 309; Plessy v. Ferguson, 237; Schechter 
Poultry Corporation v. United States, 203; 
Schenck v. United States, 61; United States v. 
Nixon, 171

Supreme Court, U.S., 85, 90–91, 233–243, 233p, 
242–243; See also Supreme Court, landmark 
cases; Supreme Court decisions

cases per year, 223
checks and balances, 68, 72, 74, 135, 215, 225, 

242–243
chief justices: Earl Warren, 236, 331g; impeach-

ment trials, 125; John Marshall, 74, 105–106, 
234–235; John Roberts, 86; Joseph Bradley, 
329; national security courts, 232; role of, 
240–241; William Howard Ta� , 238; William 
Rehnquist, 404, 431, 432–433 

establishment of, 72, 85, 90, 104, 221–222
in federal court system, 222–223, 222c
history of, 234–236; 1950s to present, 236; Dred 

Scott, 235; early visions, 234; Marshall Court, 
104, 105, 234–235; New Deal, 109, 236; from 
Reconstruction to Plessy, 236, 237; Roosevelt’s 
court-packing plan for, 74, 236; Warren 
Court, 236

judicial independence, 220
judicial interpretation, 86–87, 233
judicial restraint vs. judicial activism, 87, 224
judicial review, 74–75, 86, 242
Judiciary Act of 1789, 222
jurisdiction: appellate, 90–91, 223, 243; original, 

91, 223 
justices, 174, 233p; choosing justices, 238–239; 

con� rmation hearings, 238–239; impeach-
ment of justices, 220; Louis Brandeis, 290; 
nomination of justices, 174, 224, 238; Robert 
H. Jackson, 246q, 289q; salary, 224c; Samuel 
Chase, 220; Sandra Day O’Connor, 238, 238p; 
from Virginia, 238

milestones, 234c–235c
organization of, 223
powers of, 91, 223
procedures of, 239–241, 240c; briefs and oral 

arguments, 240; court orders, 241; opinions, 
240–241; selecting cases, 239–240; session 
begins, 239; writ of certiorari, 240

process of incorporation, 283–284, 284c
role in federalism, 104, 243
role of, 223

Supreme Court decisions, 234c–235c, 389–435, 
R2–R9; See also speci� c rulings by case name. 
a�  rmative action, 339–341, 339c; capital 
punishment, 312–313, 312m; civil liberties, 
282–283, 284c, 286–302, 306–315; civil rights, 
282–283, 284c, 321–333, 336–341; commerce 
clause, 129–130, 430–431; election 2000, 
379; expanding federal authority, 104–105, 
234–235, 430; Fi� h Amendment rulings, 
301–302; First Amendment rulings, 286–295, 
390–399; Fourth Amendment rulings, 297–
300, 403–411; gerrymandering, 139; guns in 
school case, 431–432; line-item veto, 155, 174, 
175; medical marijuana case, 432–433; neces-
sary and proper clause, 133–134; rights of 
the accused, 306–313; Second Amendment, 
297; selective exclusiveness, 430; sentencing 
guidelines, 245p; students’ rights, 300; treaties 
and states’ rights Case Study, 428–429

suspect classi� cation, 327 (def.)
Sweatt v. Painter, 331
Swift Boat Veterans for Truth, 255, 259, 374
swing states, 360 (def.), 385
symbolic speech, 292, 391

Sixteenth Amendment symbolic speech
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Taft, William Howard, 238
Taft-Hartley Act, 372c, 373
Taney, Roger, 235, 322q
tariffs, 128, 208, General Agreement on Tari� s 

and Trade (GATT), 466, R29; India, 509; 
negotiating a trade agreement simulation, 
516–517; World Trade Organization, 466

Tax Court, U.S., 231
taxes: direct, 129, 129c; English, 33, 34, 38c–39c, 

39–40; estate tax, 208; excise tax, 208; 
federal taxes, 231; � scal policy and, 211–212, 
R26–R27; gi�  tax, 208; as government 
revenue, 207–208; income, 99, 100, 113, 129, 
207, 214, 243; indirect, 128; local government, 
546–547; payroll, 207; poll, 337 (def.); power 
ofCongress, 71, 86–87, 98, 98c, 128–129, 129c, 
134c, 141, R22; progressive, 207, R27; prop-
erty, 546; proportional tax, 208; regressive, 
207; responsibility of citizenship, 9, 23, 56, 
342–344; sales tax, 538; as shared power, 100, 
100c; under socialism, 513; Stamp Act, 38c, 39

Taylor, Charles, 507c
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